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DlTRODUCTIOlf
The stormy years ot the Civil War and reconatruction
period were years ~f conf'uaion and strife in politics as
well as in military affairs; fierce partisanship was the
order of the day.

No section ot the country experienced

this more than the border region, settled by people frcn
both North and South and torn between these cont'licting
loyalties; Missouri 1'u.rnishes an excellent example ot
this condition.

John Brooks Henderson-, the subject ot

this study, represented Missouri in the United States
Senate during the greater part of the war between the
states, and through the immediate poab-war years.

The

climax ot partisan hatreds which came with the impeachment ot President Andrew Johnson marked the end ot Henderson's effectual political career, for he had the courage to defy party demands and to vote tor the acquittal
of the Chief Executive who had earned the vituperative
opposition of the Radical Republicans.
The position of a border-state representative was
often difficult in these years; the problems which Henderson met and tried to solve were probably typical in the
experience ot others ot h1a region.

Bia career was

2

greatly influenced by the events of the Civil War and the
post-war years, and by Missouri's reactions to those occurrences.

It has seemed profitable to center the study

around the most important controversial questions of the
day in which he played an important part:

specifically,

the problems of emancipation, reconstruction, and the
impeachment of Andrew Johnson.

This has made it necessary

to ignore some phases of Henderson's activity, the most
important being his service on the Senate CODDnittee on
Indian Affairs.

There has been no attempt to present an

account of either national or Missouri politics during the
period, except in so far as it seemed necessary as a background for the development of Hefiderson's career.
John Brooks Henderson was a native of Virginia; he
was born near Danville, in Pittsylvania County of that
state, on November 16, 1826. 1 His parents, James and
Jane (Dawson) Henderson, moved to Lincoln County, Missouri
in 1832 and John, of course, accompanied them.

Soon after

coming to Missouri both James Henderson and his wife died,
leaving John very nearly penniless.

He went to live ~t

the farm home of a minister, under whose care young Henderson made a good start in academic studies.

By the time

he was fifteen, he was teaching in Pike County, Missouri
1. Biographical Dictionary of the American Congress, 17741927, 69 Cong., 2 sess.,Ho'iise Document 783, GoverU:-ment Printing Office, 1928, p. 1086.
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while he studied law.

In 1848, Henderso n was admitted to

the bar and began his practice at Louisian a, Missour i,
where he made his home until he was sent to the United
States Senate in 1862.

Eventua lly he built up a comfort-

able fortune, through practice and investme nta. 2
The same year in which Henderso n was admitted to the
bar saw his election to the Missouri House of Represen tatives; he was th~ younges t member of the House in the 1848
session, becoming old enough to qualify legally just before the General AsBembly convened . 3 Du.ring this session
of the legislat ure, the youth.ful represen tative served on
the Committe e on Rules, on Election , on Judiciar y, and on
Criminal Jurispru dence, in addition to various special
committe es. 4

Early in 1849 Henderso n gave evidence of

his states-r ights Democra tic attitude by introduc ing resolutions declarin g that Congress could not legislat e on
slavery in the territor ies, and that the territor ies
themselv es could decide on the question only when they

2. J. G. de R. Hamilton , "John Brooks Henderso n," Dictionm of American Biograph z, under the auspices of
learned societie s, New York, 1932, VIII, pp. 527-529.
3. History of Pike Count?, Missour i, Des Moines, Iowa,
l883, pp. 385=389. 0 ficlal Manual, State of Missour i,

1913-191 4, p. 159.

-

4. Missouri House Journal, 15th General Assembly , 1 seas.
{l848-49 ), PP• 13, 33, 42, 46, 50, 151, 157, 224, 257,
316, 318, 321, 438, 533.
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cane to form state constitutiona . 5

Several years later he

stated that these resolutions had been incorporated into
the famous Jackson Resolutions which were an important
landmark in ~is3ouri politics of the late forties and
early fifties. 6
In 1850 Henderson ran for Congress as the Democratic
nominee, but ,as defeated. 7 When the Louisiana court ot
common pleas was created in 1853, he was elected to be the
first judge of that court, serving for two years until he
resigned in 1855. 8 Henderson was returned to the State
House of Representativ es in 1856, in ~hich he served as a
member of the Committee on Federal Relations and as chairman of the Committee on Banka. 9 In the regular and adjourned sessions of the Nineteenth General Assembly Henderson played an important part in banking legislation, by
virtue of his chairmanship of the camnittee on that subject. 10
5. Missouri House Journal, 15th Gen. Assam, 1 sess. (1848-

49), P• 82.

6. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, July 7, 1860; speech
a'rNew London, M~.

--

7. History of Pike County, Missouri, PP• 385-369.
8. History of Pike County, Missouri, PP• lal-183.

9. Missouri House Journal, 19 Gen. Assem., 1 seas. {185657), -PP• 35, 36.

10. Missouri House Journal, 19 Gen. Assam., 1 seas. {185657), see PP• 112 and 3d9 for reports of committee and
a recommended bill to reb"Ulate banks; adj. sess. (1857),
PP• 107, 244, 215.
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He was also interested and influential in railroad legislation.11
Henderson continued to be active in local politics;
he was a Buc!lanan elector in 1856, 12 and made a second
race for Congress in 1858, to be defeated a second time.
He opposed Buchanan's Kansas pol1cy13 and defended the
position of Stephen A. Douglas in denouncing the Lecompton
Constitution. 14

In 1860 Henderson made a third race for

Congress, conducting a wide speaking campaign.

Since this

campaign may be said to mark his emergence as an acknowledged leader in state politics and since the events of
1860 led rapidly into the Civil War and Henderson's active
political career, it has seemed logical to begin the detailed story of his public life at this point.

11. Missouri House Journal, 19 Gen. Assem., l sess. (185657), PP• 232, 422, 444, 462, 476; adj. seas. (1857),
P• 181.
12. F. A. Sampson, "The Hon. John Brooks Henderson," Missouri Historical Review, VII, pp. 237-241.
13. Hamilton, "John Brooks Henderson," Dictionary of American Biography, VIII, pp. 527-529.
- 14. !!:!-Weekly Missouri R~publican, July 7, 1860.
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The Misso uri State Demo cratic Conve ntion ot 1860 met
in Jeffe rson City on April 9 of that year. John B. Henderso n was a member of the conve ntion , servin g on the resolutio ns comm ittee.

Altho ugh anti-D ougla s sentim ent was

stron g in th6 State Conv ention , an unins tructe d deleg ation
with a Dougl as majo rity was sent to the Natio nal Demo cratic Conve ntion.

Hende rson was a memt er of this deleg ation .

He suppo rted Dougl as in the Conve ntion which
met at
Charl eston on April 23, 1860, and when he return ed to Missouri defen ded Doug las' polic ies befor e the peopl e. At

a Demo cratic meeti ng in Bowli ng Green near the middl e of

May, Hende rson was repor ted to have spoke n for two hours ,
uphol ding Dougl as and the cours e of the North ern Demo crats
in the Charl eston Conv ention .

He defen ded the north ern

wing of the Demo cracy again st the charg es of free- aoilis
m

and of in.fid elity to the South .
the mass meeti ng adopt ed

&

After Hend erson 'e speec h

resol ution appro ving his actio n

in the Demo cratic Conve ntion at Charl eston and endor sing
him for Cong ress. 1
1. Tri-W eekly Misso uri Repub licar., May 19, 1860.
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Mexico, Missouri was the scene, on May 23, of the
Congressio nal Convention of the Second District, in which
is included Pike County, the home of Henderson.

The coun-

ties within the district were all fairly well represente d
and after a tree discussion of candidates by members of
the Convention it wa~ apparent that Henderson was the
ch0ice of the majority for the congressio nal nomination .
The minority who favored other candidates evidently demonstrated 111 feeling and there was some discussion of
Douglas' views on territoria l legislativ e powers.

Hender-

son was among those who addressed the Convention .

After

several speeches the delegates seem to have agreed that
the division in the Democratic Party was hot serious, that
it was more an abstract than a practical matter, and that
the whole problem could be settled by the courts.
Henderson was named as the Democratic candidate for
ConGress from the Second District by a large majority of
the convention .

In his speech of acceptance he stated

that he would call on the convention to discuss the nomination again the next morning and if there was a sin0 le
dissenting voice to his candidacy, he would turn it back
to the convention .

The next day, May 24, representa tives

of several county delebation s (boone, Lincoln, ~onroe,
and Audrain) spoke, reporting that good feeling and harmony prevailed in their groups and promising good

8

mejorities for Henderson. 2
Henderson was evidently recognized as a local Democratic leader at the beginning ot the year of 1860.

His

membership in the State Convention , his position as delegate tot.he National Democratic Convention , and his nomination for Congress with little apparent opposition , all
would point to this conclusion .
When the Democratic National Convention reconvened
at Baltimore on June 18, Henderson was again present as a
delegate from ~isso~r1, and again supported Douelas.

At

a ratificatio n mass meeting held in St. L6u1s on June 27
to celebrate the nomination of Douglas for the presidency ,
Henderson received tremendous applause wh~n he stated that
he had voted for Douglas fifty-nine times:
every ballot.

that is, on

He blamed federal office holders and poli-

ticians for the withdrawa l of southern delegation s from
the Democratic National Convention and denied those officeholder s represente d the southern people.

In tune

with the spirit of the meeting, Henderson declared that
he stood for the principle of non-interv ention in the
territorie s on behalf of slavery because he believed that
~as right under the Constituti on and because it was the
doctrine that would lead to peace and harmony.

This was,

he believed, the solution which the great statesmen of
2. Trl-Weekly Missouri R3publican , June 2, 1860.

the past had favored and it was now the principle advocated by Douglas.

Loyal Democrats should elect Douglas

because he was a true patriot and defender of the Constitution.
It 13 indicative of the confused state of political
alignments in Missouri during the decade of the sixties
that this nme Democratic mass meeting, which Henderson
addressed as a regular member of the party, adopted resolutions introduced by c. D. Drake. 3 The next years were
to see both 1-lendersou and Drake ah11't, more or less gradually, into the Republican party, until iri 1867 both were
sitting in the United States Senate as Republican s from
Missouri.
The question of ConGressional non-interv ention with
slavery in the territorie s requires a brief explanatio n
in view of the important part the issue played in the campaien of 1860 and in view of Henderson 's politicall y wise
but actually ambiguous statements c.o ncerning it.

The

Southern Democrats had contended before 1850 that Congres!
could not interfere with slavery in the territorie s and
that the territorie s themselves could not exclude the institution until they formed their state constituti ons.
It has been reported that Henderson introduced r~solution !
supporting this view when he was a meml,er of the Missour!.
3. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican , June 28, 1860.
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House of Representatives 1n 1849.
The 1856 platform of the Democratic party endorsed
the policy of non-intervention in the territories in regard to slavery; this plank, however, was made to mean one
thing in the North and another in the South.

To northern

Democrats it implied that the people in their territorial
legislatures ahould decide the fate of slavery, while
southerners were convinced the statement meant slavery
could n0t be excluded from the territories until they bees.me states. 4

In the national conventions of 1860 the

northern and southern Democrats openly split on this issue.

Douglas, the champion of popular sovereignty, lead

the northern wing while Breckinridge becalbe the presidential nominee of the southern branch.

So when Henderson

~sed the term non-intervention, he really ~eant popular
sovereignty, but was attempting to attract Democrats of
both wings.
Major James

s.

Rollins was Henderson's opponent in

the contest for congressman in the Second District.

He

was an old line Whig who had been active in Missouri politics for many years, narrowly missing election to the
state governorsh~p in 1857.

He was running as a nominee

of the American Party and supporting Bell fvr the presi-

dency.

Henderson and Rollins -travele1 over the district

4. ,James G. Rand.all, The ~ivil War and Reconstruction,
New York, 1937, pp~l0-144.- -
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together, meeting each other 1n debate 1n New London, Hannital, St. Charles, Sturgeon, and other places.
The first joint-debate between Henderson and Rollins
was at New London in the afternoon of July 3.

Rollins bad

been campaigning tor some time, but Henderson's health bad
prevented an earlier opening of his canvaes. 6

The two opponents met again in Hannibal the evening of July 5. 6

Another major encounter occurred in Court House Hall 1n
St. Charles on the afternoon of July 18.

Thie debate dif-

fered from the others 1n that the speeches were somewhat
more formal, less rough and ready, both in . content and 1n
presentation.

Henderson, particularly, showed that he had

made careful preparation for this invasion of hostile territory, for St. Charles with its heavy German population
was a Republican stronghold.

He spent most of his time

reviewing the positions of leadine etatemnen ot the early
fifties on the problem of slavery in the territories. 7
Near the close of the campaign the contestants tor office
met at Sturgeon for another exposition of their viewa. 8
Both men evidently were effective speakers, and the
debates were spirited affairs.

Rollins, a seasoned

5. !!,!-Weekly Missouri Republican, July 7, 1660.
6. !!:,!-Weekly Missouri Republican, July 12, 1860.

7. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, July 21, 1860.

8. Tri-Weekly Missouri Re~ublican, Aug. 4, 1860.
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carupaigner, seems to have spent much of his time in witty,
jocular remarks, relying on his past record and prestige,
while Henderson devoted his speeches more definitely to
discussions

~r

the political issue of slavery in the ter-

ritories and its constitutiona l implications.

This con-

trast was especially aoticeable in the St. Charles debate,
but seems to have been present in others as well.

Hender-

son objected at New London that Rollins had spoken for an
hour without taking a definite stand on a single principle, but had only appealed to conservatives to join the
American party.

The correspondent of the Missouri Repub-

lican agreed with this view in his comments on Rollins'
speech. 9 In the st. Charles debate Henderson again insisted that Rollins had evaded definite commitment by
indulging in rhetoric, dwelling on squatter sovereignty,
evidently without un~erstanding it, and abusing Douglas. 10
In his speeches throughout the campaign Henderson
defended Douglas as a truly national leader who had been
correct and consistent in his doctrine of non-intervent ion
by Con8ress with slavery in the territories.

At New L~n-

don he denied Douglas was an Abolitionist or a Free-soils;
asking why, if that were true, no Abolitionists or ~'reesoilers were supporting the Little Giant and why no one
9. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, July 7, 1860.
10. Tri-Weekly Missouri Reryublican, July 21, 1860.
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had called him an Abolition ist when the Kansas-Ne braska
Act was passed.

In the same speech Henderson stated that

he considered Douglas a national, not a sectional, candidate, one whJ was perfectly sound on slavery and who would
defend the rights of the South at all costs.

He further

remarked that he would not be afraid to go before the
people of the South as an advocate of Douglas• candidacy.
Henderson cited his own past defense of Douglas at the
time of the controvers y over the Lecompton Constituti on,
and his support of Douglas in the recent National Convention, as definite evidence of his own pos1:tion in the
congressio nal campaign. 11
At Hannibal, where Rollins made the eharge that he
had been associatin g with Abolition ists at Charleston and
5a.lt1more, Henderson replied that he was proud to have
represente d Missouri at those convention s and to have
voted uniformly for Douglas.

Here again he praised Doug-

las as a statesman who went to neither extreme and denied
he was an Abolition ist. 12 In his speech in St. Charles,
Henderson declared tr.at the controvers y which developed
at Charleston would never have arisen lf the officehold ers
of the Buchanan ~dministra tion had not been admitted.

He

recalled the removals of Douglas men from federal offices
11. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican , J',lly 7, 1660.
12. Tri-Weekly Missouri P.~publican , July 12, 1860.
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since 1658 and remarked that it was a great misfortune
for the coWltry that the Administratio n should be ao hostile to Douglas.

Again he urged Douglas as a national

candidate, one who would end sectionaliSD! and bring prosperity to all parts ot the country. 13
Henderson likewise defended the whole doctrine or
non-intervent ion in the territories in the matter of
slavery, clearly took that position for himself, and
praised Douglas' consistency in upholding that doctrine
all through the fifties.

His interpretatio n of the doc-

trine was from the northern viewpoint, though he did not
admit any other was possible.
nibal

de -: .>ate

In the course of the

liar.-

he stated that he had no desire to force

slaves upon the territories; his object was to make the
.9eople sovereign in the land, to advocate self-governme~t.14

At St. Charles, Henderson clearly stated that

before his nomination by the Mexico Convention he was
called on to say whether or not he would vote for congressional protection of slavery in the terrttories, and
his answer was "No."

He took the position that the ter-

ritories should be left to legislate on all subjects proper under the Cor.stltution, and if controversy arose as to
which sub.iects were proper, the matter should be left for
13. Tri-Weekly ?.:issouri Republican, July 21, 1860.
14. Tri-Weekly Missouri r.epublican, July 12, 1860.
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judicial decision. 15
Most of his time in the St. Charles debate Henderson
devoted to a review of the controvers y over slavery in the
territorie s and statement of the views of leading political figures on the subject at various times.

Here again

he ignored the two diverse interpreta tions of the doctrine
of non-interv ention, attempting to persuade his listeners
that Douglas was advocating the identical view expressed
by sout:1ern Democrats in earlier years.

The Wilmot Pro-

viso, the Compromise of 1850, the Kansas-N~ braska Act,
were all discussed in more or less detail.

Hendersvn at-

tempted to show that Henry Clay in 1850 had refused to
vote for measures which would either excluds slavery from
or force it upon t::ie territorie s, and had stated that the
right of the territory to act on the 1nst1 t·.ition should
be left to judicial decision.

He traced Douglas' posi-

tions all through the fifties in some fullness, insisting
that Douglas had been consisten t and that the other Democratic leaders had changed.
Quotations from Breckinrid ge's speeches of 1854 and
ld56 were read by the speaker, who interprete d tae statements contained 1.n them from the northern Democratic
point of view, and therefore contended that Breckinrid ge
in 1854 and 1856 had agreed with Douglas' 1860 position.
15. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican , July 21, 1860.
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Earlier remarks made by General Lane, Breckinridge's running mRte, were given the same type of treatment in Hende~
son's attempt to show that Douglas• popular sovereignty
doctrine was the same as the traditionally accepted Democratic position of congressionaJ non-intervention with
slavery in the territories.

Thus Henderson concluded that

there was no logical justification for a division in the
Democratic Party, but every reason why Douglas should be
elected. 16
Throughout the c&mpaign Henderson advocated nonintervention by Congress in the territories and leaving
interpretation of the constitutional ri 0 hts of territorial
lecislat~res to the courts.

He consistentiy refused to

admit there was any reason for a split in the Democratic
Party by always using the ambiguous phrase non-intervention, when he really meant popular sovereignty in the
territories.

Henderson urged that Douglas be elected

President and emphasized the need for a nation.al as opposed to a sectional viewpoint; this need he was sure
Douglas would fill.
a national attitude.

He pledged himself to maintain such
His emphasis on the dangers of sec-

tionalism, and his belief that if the sections could really know each other hatreds between them would disappear,
was prophetic of the later stand Henderson was to take in
16. !!:,!-Weekly Missouri Rbpublican, July 21, 1860.
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tho State Convention of 1861.
The official election returns of the contest for Congressman in the Second District gave Rollins 11,161 votes
and Hendersor. 10,908. Rollins' majority was 253. 17 The
hlissouri Bepublican laid Henderson's defeat to the defection of the Breckinridge men of Lincoln County from the
Democratic canaidate, and to the black Republican support
given Major Rollins. 18

The Republican gave Henderson

credit for having reduced the Rollins majority over Stewart in 1857 by fourteen hundred votes¼ 9 and in so doing,
declared a Reoublican edlt'o rlal, Henderson's fight had
helpe d the other Democratic candidates in the district. 20
Henderson's intensive speaking campaign throughout
the Second District and the fact that several of his
s~eeches were reported in full in the Missouri Republican
~ust have made him a much better known politicql figure
tnan he had been at the beginning of the year 1860.

Major

Rollins was a seasoned politician and the close vote in
the contest indicates that Henderson was able to meet him
on very nearly equal ter:ns.

Henderson did not drop out of

political life with this defeat, even temporarily, but
17. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Aug. 22, 1860.

18. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Aug. 11, 1860.
19. !!:!,-Weekly Missouri Republican, Aug. 13, 1860.
20. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Aug• 11, 1860.
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continued to campaign for Douglas until the National election in November.

He spoke in Hannibal the evening of

August 14 at a meeting which also heard the Illinoisian,
Orville Hickm'J.n Browning.21
Henderson was evidently recognized as a Douglas leader in the aistrict., for he was elected President of the
Yo1..u1g l;ien's Democratic State Convention when it was called
in support of Douglas late in September. 22

he was one of

the committee of five appointed by a Democratic meeting in

st. Louis to s.scertain whether or not Claiborne F. Jackson
would support Douglas, who was designated by the meeting
as the "regular" Democratic candidate. 23

When Douglas

cate to St. Louis to address a Democratic rally, Henderson was one of the reception committee to greet him.24
!ie was also announced as a speaker at other Democratic
rallies in st. Louis, 20 huntsville, 26 Springfield,2 7 and
21. Theodore Calvin Pease and James A. Randall, editors,
The Diary of Orville Hickman browninb, Sprin[ field,

ID.,

l925, I pp. 423-424.

22. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Sept. 28, 1860.
23. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Oct. 1, ld6v.
24. Tri-Weekly Missouri-'Republican, Oct. 12, l u60.
25. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Aug: . 24, 1860.
26. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Au2. • 30, la60.
27. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Sept. 25, ld60.
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Since the entire campaign of 1860 had the effect

of making Henderson much better known over the state, it
was to be expected that, when the call for a State Convention came early in 1861, he should be mentioned as a candidate.
The events following the election of Lincoln, the
ordinances of secession adopted by the states of the deep
South, and the renewed agitation on the slavery question
all united to force Missouri to take stock of her own
position during the winter of l860-la61.

The pro-southern

General Assembly on January 18 passed a bill calling for
a Convention to consider Missouri's course in the matter
of secession. 29

Three parties were represented in the

election of delegates, the Secessionists, Conditional
Union Men and Unconditional Union Men.

The election was

held February lti; it was a quiet, orderly affair and the
State returned an estimated 80,000 majority against secession.

Not a single avowed Secessionist was chosen to be
a member of the Convention. 30
The missouri State Convention convened on t.he last
day of February, 1861.

John b. henderson was one of the

28. Tri-Weeklz Missouri Republican, Oct. 16, ld60.
29. Thomas L. Snead,~ Pight for Missouri, New York,
1888, P• 46.
30. Snead,

~

Fight for !~issouri., p. 66.
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younger members of the body, being thirty-four years old
at that time. 31

He was one of the delegation of three

from the Second Senatorial District of the State.

He was

elected on a program of compromise between the sections
on any possible basis, and of keeping Missouri within the

Union. 32

Henderson, in his campaign, had declared against

coercion as ~gainst secession.
stitutional Union man. 33

He

called himself a Con-

While he must be classified

with the Conditional Union group, it is not because there
was any doubt in his mind as to Missouri's future course,
but because the Unconditional Union name was at first
associated with "Black Republicanism" and Henderson was
too much of a Democrat to accept a title which would so
ally him.
He came to the Convention convinced tbat Missouri
must remain loyal to the Union, tbat southern rights must
be defended, but that establishing separate confederacies
would only bring eventual war. 34 Henderson still maintained his 1860 position on slavery in the territories-31. Journal and Proceedi~s of the Missouri State Convention, Se'ii!on of L-f'c 1-;-tm, p. 6.
32. Proceedings, ~issouri State ~onvention, March, 1861,
P• 227.
33. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Jan. 28, 1~61, Feb. 4,

!'861, Feb. 20, l86l.

34. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 27.

21

that is, that the territories should be thrown open to
settlement from North and South; slavery would go where
soil and climate invited it and the people of each territory should decide whether to permit or exclude it.

He

realized, he said, that the two sectional parties had
taken extreme positions on this issue, but Missouri had
chosen the middle course when she elected this Convention,
of which he was a member. 3 5
When committees were selected, Henderson was appointed to serve on the two key committees of the Convention:

the Committee on Federal Relations, of which Gamble

was chairman,3 6 and the Committee on the Communication
from the Georgia Commissioner, of which Henderson was
chairman. 37 These two committees were given permission
to meet during the sessions of the Convention; 38 consequently Henderson's expressions of opinion were limited
to the discussion of the Gamble resolutions, which he
strongly defended, and to the majority report of the
Committee on the Communication from the Georgia Commie35. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 90.
36. Journal, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 21.
37. Journal, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 22.
38. Journal, .Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 23.
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sioner, which Henderson probably wrote but which was not
debated at any length.

The following discussion ot hi&

attitudes and opinions is taken from his remarks in the
Convention.
As Henderson blamed the southern politicians and
federal officeholders for the southern withdrawals from
the Charleston Convention, so he held that the "drunken
demagogues" of the South were responsible for the situation of March, 1861.

The people of the South had been

misled or pre~ented from expressing their loyalty, he believed.

The politician leaders claimed the South must

secede because a sectional party r.ad won a victory and
slavery was threatened. 3 ~ The Commissioner from Georgia
in his aduress had stated that the ultimate object of this
sectional party was to end slavery and cive the black race
political equality.

Henderson aumitted there were extrem-

ists in the Republican Party who would do harm to sot.thern
ri 0 hts if they could but he a.sked, at the risk of being
called a Black Republican, whether anyone could honestly
say that all sectionalism was ir. the North. 4 C It was
true, he continued, that the Republicans advocated excludinc ale.very from the t~rritor~es, but as soon as they
39. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention.11 March, 1861,
P• 85.
40. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, ?;:arch, 1861,
P• 89.
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came into power they passed three territorial bills and
none of them contained the party doctrine.

The Southern
grievance on this point was not real, only anticipated. 41
The Republica~ Party had shown it was not controlled by
its extremists when Congress voted by a two-thirds majority for an amendment forbidding congressional interference
with slavery in the states. 42

As for giving the black

race political equality, if that was the intention of the
1-lorth, why had the northern states not put the negro on
an equal basis with the white, inquired Henderson. 43
Non-enforcement of the fugitive slave laws was another southern complaint.

Secession would not cure this

condition, said lienderson, for 11' respect for the Constitution and laws would not enforce such measures certainly
treaties would not.

He pointed out that slaves were safe

ir. Ganaua, yet the United States had. close treaty ar,d com-

mercial relations with Great or1ta1n.

If the slaves could

not be recovered by treaty from a country so dependent on
KinB, Cotton, the South could not expect to recover f'ugitiws

41. Proceedins.s, 1!1ssour1 State Convention, March, 1861,

P•
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42. Proceedintlis, Ja:1ssouri State Conventi,.£!!., Marer., 1861,
P• 249.
43. Proceedint:;s, Missouri State Convention, h!arch, 1861,
P•
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from an independent North. 44
The majority report of the Committee on the Communication from the Georgia Commissioner

may

be taken to express

Henderson's sentiments since he concurred in it and was
It stated that while Georgia

chairman of the Committee.

had lost faith in the North the Committee had not--radicals in the North no longer had ~iasouri's confidence but
the North retained it.

Southern demands on the subject of

slavery had not been refused by the North in the past,
according to the report.

It reminded the Convention that

the Northwest Ordinance, prohibiting slavery in the Old
Northwest, was ~roposed by a Virginian; the Missouri Compromise was proposed by a southerner and th& North had
agreed to it; the concessions of 1850, 1854, and the Dred
Scott decision made slavery lawful in every part of the
public domain.

The present demand of the South for pro-

tection of slavery in the territories had been made only
in a political convention and it was possible the 1orth
mie)lt not refuse even that.

At any rate, the Committee

believed that, "If evils exist under the Constitution and
laws, as they are, let the proper appeal be addr6ssed to

the American heart, both North and South, and these evils

44. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,

P• 88.
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will be removed.• 45
Henderson did not believe these grievances were the
real causes of southern withdrawal.

The true reasons for

secession, to his mind, were to be found in false ideas
of commercial greatness and in the dea1re of men who felt
themselves unappreciated in this country to take Cuba and
pillage Le.tin America.

Southern cities, Charleston,

Savannah, Mobile, New Orleans, even St. Louis, believed
that as ape.rt of a new Southern Confederacy cut off from
northern import taxes they would prosper &nd grow rafidly,
even become ~ew Yorks.

He condemned the sou~herners who

had mislead the people into thinking themselves mistreated
by the federal government; many honest sin~ere southern
citizens ha~ been so persuaded by "Designin£ demagogues
and politicians who today would rot them, if they could
only conceal their plunder ••• "

and who would iL a few

years, he predicted, brinb the South down in ruins. 4 6
The majority report of the Comir.ittee on the Jeor5ia
Communication put this idea 1n velJ· plain terms when it
said that the Committee had some doubt as to r.~e deliberation and wisdom with which Georgia had acted.

Especially

poiLted was the s"lll,gestion that Geor£ia, and other seced45. Proceedings, K1asouri State Conventi0n, March, 1861,
P• 250.
4€. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1661,
P•

250.
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ing States, consider Andre• Jackson's words of 1633:

"The

tariff, it is !!.2!. known, was a mere pretext. The next
·
47
pretext !ill .2! the negro 2.!: slavery question."
Henderson consistently denied the constitutionality
of secession during the sessious of the Convention called
to consider the problem of ~1ssouri's future course.

He

condemned the spirit of insubordination and lawlessness
that seemed to be spreading over the country, North and
South.

He decried the new doctrines which declared that

if northern robcers took slave property and southerners
were prevented by other robber bands from recovering it,
the remedy was to repeal all laws.

These were, he said,

the forces that were destroying peace and pPOsperity.
Henderson's idea of the true remedy was to revise the laws
and provide for better enforcecent; seces~lon he considered a damnatle heresy, not planned by the forefathers to
remedy anything.

The framers of the Constitution had be-

lieved that in Union there would be strength, prosperity
and power to enfor~e the decrees of an honest judiciary;
they had been right and they had intended the Union to be
perpetual, declared Henderson. 4 8
The right of revolution Henderson admitted as a last
47. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, la61,
P• 86.
48. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, .March, 1861,

P• 85-86.
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re3ort against an oppressive government, but it could not
be used until all possibilities of a peaceful, lawful
settlement had been exhausted; this limitation on the
right of revolution automatically eliminated it as a basis
of justification for the seceding states.

Those states

claimed secession to be a right resulting from the nature
of the federal government, for they held it to be a confeo
eration of States, not a government of the people.
Every attempt to overthrow the government ·had been
justified by this 88..alle cla1Di, insisted Henderson.

The

delegates of New Enbland States to the Hartford Convention
in 1614 had declared that each State must safeguard its
own sovereignty, and under special condition.a be its own
Judge and execute its own decisions.

They had recommended

amendments to the Constitution which they must have known
could not be adopted, and had protested against coercion1 9
"If secession be true," Henderson asked, "what
objection have you to the proceedings of the Hartford Convention? No man who held a seat upon the
floor of that Convention is to-day willing to let
his name be known before the American people ••••
If this doctrine be true, why were they not right,
in consulting their interests, ana meeting together upon the floor of that Convention with the view
to separate themselves from the Federal Governmentf"OO
In 1833 another section of the country had enunciated
49. Proceedings, Missouri State Conventi0n, March, 1861,

P• 251.
50. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P•

87.

similar principles, aa1d Henderson; this time it was the
South and the grievance was the tariff act of 1828.

The

idea that the States were independent sovereignties had
been even mo~.-e clearly stated than in 1814, and the right
of a State to Judge for itself' was reaffirmed.

After

Jackson's decisive action had ended this attempt, "••• a
new batch of restless men were
an indignant peop l e •••• w51

consigned to oblivion by

Th~se were tortured constructions of the Constitution
in Henderson's opinion.

The federal government had been

given certain delegated powers by the Constitution and
those delegated powers represented a surrender by the
people of the whole Union of a part of their- sovereignty
which could not be withdrawn by any state except in the
way provided by the Constitution itself.

The framers of

the Constitution had foreseen the need of a means of settling disputes and had set up the judiciary as the body
to prevent aggreesion of States on the powers of the Federal Government or undue interference of the Federal Government with affairs of States.

The Fathers certainly had

intended the federal government to be permanent:

the very

powers given to it indicated this fact, stated Henderson.

Why had they given the United States Government power to

51. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1661,
P•

252.

borrow money, lay taxes, raise military forces, declare
war, and make treaties if a simple ordinance of secession

could excuse the citizens of a State from obedience to
such federal acts!

The acquisitions of new territory and

the payment of the Texas debt by the Union testified to
the permanent nature of the federal government. 5 2
If the dcctrine of secession and nullification were
true then the South could not complain or northern defiance of fugitive slave laws.

If the doctrine of secession

were true, then the federal Union might fall to pieces in
any moment of crisis, Henderson declared.
the Constitution

'l'hose who wrote

had not intended this. 53

Quite aside rrom theoretical debate, Henderson insisted that Missouri could never secede from the Union.
Her practical interest• could not permit it.

Missouri's

geographical position, her varied industries, in short,
her border-state character made imperative the most sober
and conciliatory counsel.

If she left the Union to join

the South she would be surrounded by enemy territory.
The very elements which had brou£ht unity and prosperity
as a nation would soon bring irritating conflicts, and

then war betweer. independsnt sovereignties.

The great

52. Proceedin~s, Missouri State Conven ticm, March, 1861,
P• 252-253.
53. Proceedinsa, Missouri State Convention, March, 1661,
P• 87-6.

rivers which had been avenues or commerce would become
so1J.rces of controversy between rival republics. 54

Hender-

son hoped 1n March, 1861, that if separation occurred it
would come peaceably and he promised to do all within his
power to cake it so.

But even if two nations could be

peaceably established where one had been before he predicted that conflict must 1nevitatly occur within a few
years,

n ••• war

of the most direful character ••• and that

war will not be terminated until every materiai and social

interest of this country has been buried beneath its ravages.

It is inevitable." 55

Missouri would ~ertainly not

safeguard her slave property by seceding, for on three
sides of her would be asylum territory, as safe for escaped slaves as Canada had been and was then. 56
Henderson, then, was most emphatic in denying both
the constitutionality of secession and the expediency of
the false doctrine for Missouri.

The majority report of

the Committee on the Communication from the Georgia Commissioner recommended resolutions which expressed Henderson's attitudes very clearly:

54. Proceedins.s, Mis~ouri State Convention, March, 1861,
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56. Proceed ins a, Mis som- i State Convention, March, 1861,
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"1st. That -the communication made to the Convention by the Hon. Luther J. Glenn, as a Commissioner from the State of Georgia, so far aa it asserts
the constitutional right of secession meets with
our disapproval.
2nd. That whilst we reprobate, in common with
Georgia, the violation of constitutional duty by
Northern fanatics, we cannot approve the secession
of Georgia and r.er sister States, as a measure
likely to prove beneficial either to us or to
themselves.
3rd. 'l'ha t in our opinion the dissolution 01· the
Union would be ruinous to the best intere sts of
Missouri, hence no efforts should te spared on
her part to secure its continued blessings· to her
people, and she will labor for an adjustment of
all existing differences, on such a bQsis as
will be compatiule with the interest and honor
of all the States.
4th. That this Convention exhorts Georgia and
the other seceding States to desist from the
revolutionary measures commenced by th&u, and
unite their voice with ours in restorlne:; ~eace
and cementing the union of our fathers."5
After a few brief remarks had been rr£de and minority
resolutions submitted, the report and both sets of resolutions were laid on the table, made the special order of
business for the third ~onday in December when the Convention expected to reconvene, and ordered printed. 58
When the Convention did meet a r,ain in July, the situation
was so completely changed that the rep0rt and re s ;:,lutlons

had no relation to the facts as they existed and therefore
57. Proceedineis, Missouri State Conventi .m, !ilarch, lc.61,
P• 254.

5S. Proceedin~s, ll1ssourt State Convention, .warch, 1861
P•
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we~e not even considered.

The documents were more impor-

tant as_an expression of Henderson's ideas and attitudes
than as action actually considered by . the Convention to
be proper.
Hend"lrson, like a majorl~y of the Convention of 1861,
was anxious to see the Union preserved and sincerely fear-

ful of the way events were going, as the discussion above
indica tea, for he was certain that separation would ultimately brinL war.

Yet he attempted to reassure himself

and the other conser;,ratives 01' t.ae Convention that t:1in.;s
were not.so bad as they seemed, even in the same speech

in which he predicted inevitable conflict.

W.1.1en uenderson

addressed the Convention on March 12 in supp~rt of the
Gamble Resolutions he said he believed t~e s ravity of the
si t•.18. tion

was

overestima te'i.

Party feelin~ might pre uorn-

ina te for the moment, but it woulu cool off and judE71~n•
would ret'..l.rn to the many loyal men.SU
The seceded stat~s must eventually ret'J.rr~ to the
Union, but Henderson was quite certain tna.t no military
action woulu be used to force the South to ret:.irn.

1ne

President could not carry out such a policy under his oath
of office.

Defore a law co~ld be enforced by federal

authority legal processes must be followed an~ then the

59. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, !tiarch, 1(361,

P•

92.
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federal government could enforce the court's decision.
This could not be done in seceded states, said Henderson,
for federal officials had resigned.

Some have said, he

admitted, tilat revenues may be collected without court
procedure; but he knew of no law under which Lincoln
could even collect revenues at the southern ports, for
they must be collected within the :-1orts at the cust·Jm
house and if the federal officials had resigned then
Lincoln had no power to force collection.

Henderson asked,

"Will the abstract principle of the enforcement
of the laws ever be carried by the Pre,sldent of
the United States under ex~stin 6 circumstances
to the extent of military subjugation? If so,
then you might as we11.g-eclare that tnis Government is at an end." 6
This position was to be greatly changed in the next few
months.
Missouri's part as Henderson saw it ln March, 1661,
was to achieve a compromise.

P.e would never consent, he

declared many times, to see Missouri follow the seceded
states.

He was determined that Missouri be held within

the Union.

He urged adoptio!1 of the Gamble Res, lutious

by the Convention as the best means of attaining these
ends.

As a member of the Committee on Federal Relations

he had been and

WRS

deter;nlned, he said, to do everything

possible to bring peaceful compromise.

Frobably no two

60. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 92.

members of the committee could agree on every point but
the resolutions reported by .Mr. Gamble contained no doctrine which he consider~d in conflict · with the Constitution and nothing inimical to the Union.

In brief, these

resolutions stated that there existed at present no adequate reason suffici3nt to cause .ldissuuri to leave the
Un~on; expressed the earnest desire that harmony be restored; suggested the

Crittenden Compromise as a basis of

settlement; urged that steps be taken to call

a Convention

to propose amendments to the federal Constitution; and
entreated both the Federal Government and the governments
of the seceded States not to use force while compromise
measures were wider conslderation. 6 1
Henderson op~osed amendments to the Gamble resolutions on the general ground that the language of the report had been carefully studied to avoid any im~licatlon
of secession •

.Amendments hastily drawn up ln heat of

debate, he sai d, mii;ht contain implications that tne Convention woula not see when it adopted them.

One particu-

lar amendment against which he spoke provided that if the
North refused to consider a settle~ent on the basis of
the Crittenden Compromise and if Virginia, llaryland, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Kentucky left the

61. Journal, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,p. 36-

37, 47, 49.

Union, then Missouri would • ••• not hesitate to take a
firm and decided stand 1n favor of her sister slave
States." 62 Henderson, in objection to it, urged that the
basis of possible compromise be left as wide as possible
and especially protested a~ainst the pledge that Missouri
would leave the Union if the other border states did.

For

his part, he had distinctly stated to his constituents
that no matter what compromise plans failed nor what
states left the Union-: Missouri would not seced·e . 63

Again

in the same speAch he reiterated his belisf that there was
no constitutional right of secession, though ·he did not
deny the right of revolution if citizens were denied their
rights and oppressed.

Missouri must re.main 1.oyal to the

Constitution, he insisted; he was certain the American
government was the best on earth and those who were attempting to destroy it were simply traitora. 64
All attempts to include a resolution that Missouri
would lend no arms nor money to coercion met with Henderson's disapproval, in spite of his anti-coercion principles.

He considered such a statement unnecese~ry, for as

62. Proceedin5s, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 217.
63. Proceedins;s, Missouri State Conventiun, March, 1861,
P• 227.
64. Proceedin~s, M1ssour 1 State Convention, March, 1861,

P• 228.
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has been indicated, he did not believe the President could
or would attempt militarJ subjugation of the South.

Why,

then, lend ammunition to the extremists of both parties?
Secessionists , he said, would build great hopes on such
a resolution, while it would only inflame northern extremists against Miasouri. 65
Throughout the proceedings of the March session of
the Convention Henderson, while firmly opposine secession,
urged that all men should foreet partisanship, refrain
from extreme expressions and look for a broad reoderate
basis of compromise and adjustment.

He felt that "•••sen-

tlemen are ofter. too prone to apply the terms Republicans
and aecessionists ••• the man who talks about eompromise
sometimes is denounced readily as a 5laek Republican." 66
Again in a later speech Henderson reiterat~d this fact:
" ••• contemptible pettifoggers and miserable politicians seem now to have seized the reins of
government, and all men who look to peaceable reforms--all men who look to a restoration of
that tranquillity and happiness which have
blessed us for so many years and without which
we should ~e powerless, are being deg~unced as
Republicans and horthern partisans."
He admitted that he had been guilty of partisanshi~, but
65. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, fu&rch, 1861,
P• 82.

66. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861
P• 9l
67. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, March, 1861,
P• 228.
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the crisis was so great that he believed all men who believed in self-government, who loved the Union and would
preserve it, must lay aside such activities, forget their
political records, and work to compromise the sectional
differences. 6 a
The Virginia State Convention, in session at the same
time the ~1ssouri Convention was meeting in March, 1861,
was expected to adopt a resolution calling for a meeting

of border states delegates.

On the last day of the Mis-

souri Convention's first session, .March 22, such delegates
were elected by that body on the basis of congressional
districts.

Henderson was chosen from the Second District

by a vote of fifty-two to thirty-seven cast for his

opponent. 6 ~
Throushout the March session Henderson strenuously
opposed secessron, denounced the constitutionality of the
doctri~e and insisted Missouri could never, from a practical point of view, leave the Union.

He was a figure of

some importance in the Convention as is evidenced by his
membership on the two most important committee~ of the
session.

The Missouri Republican evidently considered him

one of the real leaders, for it hau Sl.16t:ested his name,
68. Proceedings, Missouri State Conventicn, March, ld61,
P• 92.
69. Journal, Missouri StC\te Convention., March, 1861,
P•
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along with those of Sterling Price and General Wilson, for
the presidency of the Convention. 70
as a conservative Unionist:

He might be described

that is, a firm supporter of

the Union, ~ut a moderate who was willing to try to compromise between extremists.
By the time the State Convention met again in July,
1861, the whole situation was radically changed.

The

Civil War was raging, and within the State of Missouri the
struggle had begun.

Camp Jackson in St. Louis had been

taken by Union force6 and the regular state government had
fled from Jefferson City.

The State Conventi~n represen-

ted the only loyal governing body with any semblance of
authority from the people of the state.

It was reconvened

to consider what measures should be taken to assure a
loyal government for Missouri.

There was no debate on

whether Missouri would or would not leave the Union.

Sev-

eral delegates who had been present at the March meeting
of the Convention, including President Sterling Price,
were absent, having joined the attempt to resist General
Lyon, the federal commander.

A provisional state govern-

ment, which was to continue in power until 1864, was set
up by the Convention.
Henderson was present when the Convention convened

70. Tri-Weekly Missouri r.epubl1can, Feb. 22, 1861.
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in Jefferson City on Monday, July 22, 1861. 71

One man

from each congressional district was elected to compose a
committee to report •what action is necessary to be taken
by this ConVJntion in the present condition of public affairs in Miasouri.• 7 2 Henderson was elected from the
Second Congressional District. 73

This Committee, of which

James O. Broadhead was chairman, met during the sessions
of the Convent1on. 74 Probably this accounts for Henderson's lack of extensive participation 1n the daily meetings of the Convention.

Henderson's ·part in the July

session of the body seems to have been limited for the
most part to what influence he exerted 1n framing the
ordinances reported by this Committee of Eight; these ordinances were, of course, the basis on which the Provisional Government of the State was organized.

The offices

of Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary of State, and
members of the General Assembly were declared vacant and
the first three were filled by tne Convention.

Hamilton

R. Gamble was elected Provisional Governor and .llordecai
Oliver became Secretary of State.

Laws passed by the

71. Journal, Missouri State Convention, July, 1661, P• 3.
72. Proceed1n~s, AUssouri State Convention., July, 1661,
P• 14.

r,3. Proceedi~s, Missouri State Convention, July, 1661,
P• 14
74. J ournal., Missouri State Convention., July., la61, p. 7.
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former state legislature, now disloyal, to create a militia to "repel invasion• were declared void and provision
made to revive the la• of 1859 concern'ing the state militia. Elections were set for November of 1861, 75 but were
later postponed because of disrupted conditions in the
state.

A state legislature was elected in ld62 but no

election for Governor was held until ld64.
Henderson was still moderate in attitude, as was
shown by his speech on the second day of the Juiy session
in which he declared that he favored free expression of
opinion by the delegates.

lie would never vote to expel a

member, nor declare his seat vacant, on the basis of opinion expressed, he said, although he would so-vote if a
member had taken up arms against the government and broken
his oath to support the Constitution. 76
The disloyal state militia continued their activities
in southwestern Missouri through the month of July and
the first days of August.

The battle of Wilson's Creek,

which occurred August 10, la61, deterrnined that Missouri
would remain in the Union, although it was not a federal
victory.

By pushins the secessionists into one corner of

the state and giving the unionists of Missouri time to
75. Journal, Missouri State Convention, J~ly, 1861,
PP• 23-24.
76. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, July, 1661,
P•
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rally and organize their provisional government, the loyal
forces had saved the state for the Union. 77 This did not
mean, however, that civil strife was over in Uissouri, for
guerilla outbreaks were common and Confederate invasions
occurred later in the·war.

The Provisional Government was

upheld by the Lincoln Administration, and the national
government cooperated with the loyal state government in
military and financial provision for the war.78
The convention was called together in October for the
express purposes of providing for a more efficient means
of enrolling a state militia and of raising the necessary
funds to pay the troops.

In his message to the Convention

Provisional Governor Gamble also commented on the disrupted peace of the state and sU&gested that elections snould
be fOstponed until a tetter· prospect of fair elections exAs has been remarked already the elections were

istea. 79

postponed another year, and the provisional officials were
continued in office. 80
was

'l'he new militia ordinance which

ac.oi:,ted ty the Conventl un,

ma<: e

all llissour:!. n:en be-

tween the a[es of eighteen and forty-five liatls to

77. Snead, The Fight for Missour~, p. 303.
78. P.anda.11, C i v i l ~ ~ Reconstruction, p. 329.
79. Jourrual, Missouri State Convention, O~t., 1861,
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military service.

It provided that the militia should be

organize d in the same forms as the United States army and
.

.1

be transfer red into the federal service at any time. 8

A financia l ordinanc e was adopted to support the military
forces to be raised by the militia act.

Warrants on the

state to the amount of one million dollars were provided
for. 82 Governor Gamble was instruct ed to go to Washingt on
to make plans for State and F'ederal cooperat ion in prosecution of the war.83
When the Conventi on was ae;ain called together in October, 1861, Henderso n was appointe d to serve · on the committee on hlil1t1a, of which Jacob T. Tindall was cha1rrr~nS'4
~sin July, Henders on's activity in the October session
seems to have been largely confined to his part in framing the ordinanc es revorted by his committe e; in this case
they were for the purpose of estatlish in~ the State rr.ilitia.

In addition , he was ini'luen tial in determln inb the

r1nal form of the ordinanc e which provided for financin g
the militia. 85
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Henderson received a commission as Brigadier-General
in the State Militia, and organized nearly two full regiments in the northern part of Missouri; but before he had
completed enlisting his brigade his military service was
ended by Lis appointment to the United States Senate. 86
That he saw some active service in the field during his
very brief military career is evidenced by the dispatches
found in the Official Records of the Rebellion from Brlc;a-

.

dier-General Schofield to Henderson and from Henderson to
Major-General Halleck. 87

After henderson's appointment

and later election to the United States Senate most of his
time was spent in Washington.

He returned to Missouri to

attend the 1862 and 1863 sessions of the State Convention,
largely in the interest of emancipation; but a1·ter the
campaign of 1662 and his eL:ction to the Senate in 1863 he
took little active part in Missouri politics.
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CHAPTER II
HE.'NDERSON'S ELECTION TO

THE SENATE

When.. the regularly electe d state government headed ty
Claiborne Jackson attempted to take Missouri out of the
Union in the sumn,er of 1861, missour1 's Sena tor a in the
United States Congress, Waldo P. Johnson and Trusten Polk,
hoped their State would secede and did not support the new
provisional government which Union men ha..i. set up i:i Missouri.

On January 10, 1862, they were formally expelled
from tne national Senate for secessi0n and disloyalty. 1
It then became the duty of tne Provisional uovernor to
fill the vacant seats by appointments, which would last
only Wltil the next meeting of the state General Assembly.
Henderson was named, on January 17, to succeed Trusten
Polk, whose ter.n would have expired March 4, l d o3, 2 while
Robert Wilson took the pla~e of Johnson who woul(i have

1. John G. Nicolay and John Hay, Abraham Lincoln, A His!.2.!:l, New York, 1890, VIII, P• 46 ~.
- 2. Nicolay and Hay, Abraham Lincoln, VIIl, P• 469; Official l.ianual, State of Missouri, 1913-14, P• 141;Columbia Missouri Statesman, Jan. 24, 1862; Weekly
Missouri Democrat, Jan. 21, 1862.
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served until March 4, 1867.~
Since the Governor's appointments held only until the
first meeting of the General Assembly, the senatorships
to be filled in the 1862-1863 session of the legislature
became important factors in Missouri's political picture.
No attempt will be ~de to describe in detail the scene
of Missouri politics between January, 1662, when Henderson was a~pointed to the Senate, and November, ld63 when
he was elected to e .full term in that body.

.

On the con-

trary, the period will be considered from the angle of
its effect on Hender son's views and on his poiitical position.
On

January 29, l d62, Senator Wilson, whe had arrived

in Washington first, presented the credentials of John B.
Henderson in the United States Senate, 4 and the most important part of the latter's political career began.
Just before his appointment to t he Senate was announced,
.:ienderson had been offered a sea_t on the Supreme Court of
Missouri, but he had refused the position. 5

The naming

of lienderson to the Senate was favorably received by the
Missouri Statesman, which remarked editorially tbat he

3. Nicolay and Hay, Abraham Lincoln, VIl l , PP• 469-470.
4. Congressional Globe, 37 Congress, 2 Session, P• 533.
5. Columbia Kiaa~~ri Statesman, Jan. 17, 1862; Weekly
Mlasourl Democrat, J&lh 21, 1862.
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was well known to the people of Missouri, had seen much
piblic service, and most important of all, was a loyal
Union man. 6 The Weekly Missouri Democrat likewise approved the appointment, believing Henderson tc be firmly
loyal. 7
Such comment as these papers saw fit ~o print continued to be favora ble to Henderson in the next months.
As a new Sena tor, that gentleman's remarks in the Senate
were, ~or the most part, confined to measures directly

affecting Missouri, such as the proposal for compensated
emancipation and the bill to confiscate reb&-1 property.
When Lincoln suggested that Congress offer pecuniary
aid to slave states who desired to adopts program or
compensated emancipation, the Missouri senator supported
the proposed resolution enthusiastically.

He declared

I

that such a proposition would lead to better feeling and
closer ties between the north and the border states.a
When the bill to confiscate rebel property was before the
Senate, Henderson opposed it because, in its original
form, it permitted property of disloyalists to be confiscated without judicial procedure; this he considered to
be unconstitutional.

Henderson also opposed the sections

6. Columbia Missouri Statesman, Jan. 24, 1862.
7. Weekly Missouri Democrat, Jan. 21, lti62.
8. See Chapter III.
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dealing with slavery. for he was afraid they would alienate loyal slaveholders in the border region. 9
Early in May the Missouri Statesman reprinted a note
from the St. Joseph Herald praising Henderson's speech in
the Senate on confiscation ana saying.
"This gentleman is fairly earning a very enviable
position in the nation, and will soon be looked
upon as one of the most eloquent and influential
Senators Missouri ever sent to the Congress of
the United States.nlO
Later in the month the Statesman quote d another article.
this time from the Carrollton (Mo.) Democrat praising
Henderson's activity in the Senate. 11

On August l the

same journal remarked editorially,
"Mr. Henderson is among the yoWl~est Senators in
Congress, but he has taken a hie:,h stand among the
able men of that body. his efl'iciency in advoca ting all the great measures which concern tne peace
and prosperity of Missouri, and they were numerous
during the la~t .session, commend h.!.n1 warmly to the
confidence of every loyal man in the state--traitors will of course misrepresent, mali .:::;r., and deriounce h1:n .nl2
The Weekly Missouri Democrat likewise foWld praise for
Henderson in the first months of his senatorial career.
In May that paper published complimentary remArks by
Senator Fessenden in which he praised Henderson's

9. See ClJB.pter IV.

10. Colwnbla misiwuri States.nan, .i:a.y 2 , lo62.
11. Columbia Missouri statesman, i;ay 2 v-z J 1 3 62.
12. Columbia Missouri Statesman, AUL • 1, lv62.
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moderation of tone and temper in his speeches in the Senaze.13

In August, at the end of Henderson's first session

in the Senate, the Democrat considered that he merited the
approval of his constituency, that he had proven his
frankness, his independence, and his conscientious regard
for the interests of the country.

It predicted a dis-

tinguished senatorial career for him. 14
The significance of these press colil!llents is more apparent when it ls realized that the Missouri Democrat was
the organ of the rauical wing of the Union party in Lissouri; when, in the summer or l.:,u3, that grO"...:.p became
openly split into Conservative and Radical groups, the
Democrat was the voice of the Radical Party,

The Missouri

Republican, on the other hand, was a conservative Union
paper; it hau taken a particular interest ir. henderson's
poll ti cal career since the campaign 01· ld60.

After the

breakup of the old Union party, the Republican continued
to represent the Conservative group in Missouri politics.
Both of these papers, tr.e Democrat and the Republican,
were publishe~ in St. Louis.

The Columbia ~issouri State~

~ , published in Boone County, was conservative in viewpoint.
It bas been n oted that the State Convention, in
13. Weekly Missouri Democrat, ,..a:, 13, l;.;.62.
14. Weekly ~issourl Democrat, July 2 ~, 1~62.
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October ot 1861• set the time tor the election of the General Assembly 1n August, 1862.

The disordered times of

1861 bad not disappeared by the summer of the next year,

but conditions were considered sufficiently stable to permit a tair election.

The political picture in Missouri

was as contused as might be expected in any such time of
rapid transition and change.

The discussion of Hender-

son's election to the United States Senate must be seen
against this backdrop of constantly shifting political
groups, changinc; both in their individual adherents and
in their attitudes on particular questions. ·
The dominant group in Missouri politics after the
summer of 1861 waa, aa would be expected, tae Unionist
Party.

It was made up, however, of all shades of opinion

ranging from the very conservative men who belonged only
because they opposed secession, to the "Black Republican"
emanc1pat1onists.

After the proble~ of preventins Mis-

souri's secessiun was solved, · the paramount issue in state
politics became that of emancipation.

On this question

the two wings of the Union party beca .r.e increa .sin&ly divided during 1862, and finally, in the summer of 1863,
an open break came between the conservative and the rad-

ical Unionists.

The former were referred to as the Clay-

banks, while the radicals came to be known as Charcoals.

'I-he conservative3 favored e.mancipa tion oi' a very gradual
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nature with compensation, if possible, while the radicals
demanded immediate emancipation of' slaves without compenIt will te seen that when Henderson was forced to

sation.

make a choice, he remained with the conservative provisional government with which he had been associated since
lc61 and which was responsible for his appointment to the
Senate.
The open break between the Claybanks and Charcoals
did not appear in the campaign of 1862 when the legislature was elected, although eviuences of dissension were
appare~t.

In 1863 when state Supreme Court Judges were

elected two separate tickets were placed in the fielc,

•

,,ne rad.lcal and the other conserve tive.

The Claybank

judges were elected, but it was the last conservative
victory.

It was durizic:, this period oi: fac ticnal agitation

that Lincoln, after hearin£ the demands of the radical
Missouri&ns, said, "The two partiez ought to have their
heads knocked togethez·.

Each woulc rather see tne dei'ea t

of their a c.versary than that of Jef1'er .s on l.iavis. 1115

From

the la~l part of lvG0 the radicals gair.ed strentth and
after 1664 that group controlleu Inissouri for several
years.

Sc.nator fro.:li .i,assouri this inevitably affectec Henderson's attitutes to a ~re~ter or less exteLt. 16
As a

15. Thomas s. Barclay, The Liberal Republican li:ovement in
?iassouri, ColumLie, --rvIT'ssour!, 1326, p. e.
16. Earclay, Liberal Repul>lican l1iovement 1n Missou.I1, pp.4-9.
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Henderson evidently played no active part in the canvass preceding the election for memt,ers of the legislature in August, 1862.

.

Congress did not adjourn until late

in July, so Henderson was not even in the state during
most of the campaign period.

The major speech which Hen-

derson made during the fall of 1862 was at..liannibal on
August 20, and dealt largely with the advantages of compensated emancipation for Missour1. 17 In September he
•

spoke in Pike County defending himself a gain~t charges of
being an abolitionist. 18
In the latter part of November the St. Louis papers

began to discuss the coming legislative session and the
election of United States Senators to be hel:d by the General Assembly.
three elections.

That body would be called upon to make
The remaining months of the term of

Trusten Polk which would end MarcL 4, 1863 and which was
occupied by John E. Henderson must be provided for.

A

Senator must be chosen for the remaining four years of
the term of Waldo Johnson, who had been expelled for dis-

loyalty at the same time as Polk.

Finally, the new term

which began March 4, lti63, must be filled.

A correspond-

ent of the Misscuri Republican wrote that state Senator
Anderson of the Second District was pledged to vote for
17. Daily Missouri Republican, Aug. 29, 1862.
18. Columbia Missouri Statesman, Sept. 21, 1862.
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Henderson for the United States Senate, " ••• a strong spoke
in his otherwise weak wheel ••• n 19 On November 24 the same
paper reprinted an editorial from the Missouri Statesman
which stated that Henderson was frequently mentioned in
that section as a nominee for Senator, and commentec favore.tly on his record in the last session of Congrees~ 20
A month later, however, a corres~ondent from Columbia

wrote the ~issouri Republican that Eoone County_was opposed to emancipaticn and woulc not vote for an emancipation Senator, so hencierso11 would gain little " ••• by cajoling with the Hon. Jas.

s.

Rollins." 21

Democrat repr11:ted en article frm;. the

The Weekly Missouri

g.

Joseph Journal

stating that Henderson would doubtless be elected to the
United States Senate if emancipationists were in a majority in the 3eneral A~sembly, 22 while eastern op1~1on was
represented by an article reprir.teci from the 'l'roy (N.Y.)
Times which predicted that Henderson and Brown would be
the Senators from missouri. 23 The hlissour1 Democrat,
which was stron£ly in favor

or

abolishinb slavery, at

first took a favorable view of henderson•s efforts to
1~. Dail;,): 1a~souri Republican, hov. 22, lo62.
20. Daily .Missouri Re,12ublican., Nov. 22, lt:>62.
21. Daily J.-assourl Republica1l, Dec.

C)N

._.II

lli62.

2')
"'. Weekl;,)'.: Missouri Democrat, Nov. 2t>, 1662.
23. Weekll Missouri Democrat, Dec. 9, 1862.
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-

The Demo-

obtain compensated emancipation for Missouri.

crat 1 s chief interest in the two Senatorsh1ps was that B.
Gratz Brown, radical ems.ncipationist, should have one of
them and the paper gave Brown stronc editorial support. 24
The ~issouri Republican, which has been described as a
cor.servative journal, favored Henderson's election to the
Senate.

Other prominent candidates for the Senate, in ad-

dition to Brown and Henderson, were Samuel T. Glover, of
radical tendencies, and John S. Phelps, an old.-time Deruocra t. 25

'l'he Demucra t bega1, ir! December, 1662, to find

Henderson too conservative and to insinuate that he was
anti-emanc1pationist, that he opposed Lincoln's Ema.nci~a~

tion Proclamation.

On December 23, in answer to a state-

ment in the Miss ouri Republican that the new state assembly was not an abolitionist body but woula favor emancipation,26 the Democrat denied that the other paper had
true information.

The radical pape:· continued by se.y:!.ng

•

there ha d been rumors that Henderson, iL the last electio~
had sold out the Eruancipat.ion Proclamation candidate for
Congress in his district iL favor of Ja mes
conservatlve. 27

s.

Rollins, a

24. Weekl! ruis~ouri Democrat, uec. 2 , 1662; Dec. 9, lo62;
Jan. , l c ~3; Jan. 5, lv63.
25. Dail~ Missouri Re,12uc llcan, Dec. 1,·, 1862.
26. Deily Missouri Re,12ublican, Dec. 17, lb62.
27. Weekly Missouri Democrat, Dec. 23, 1862.
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The General Assembly opened its session December 29,
1862.

Dispatches from Jefferson City ~n the first days of

January indicated that a great deal of bargaining was
going on. 28

On the evening of December 31 a meeting of

all su~porters of Henderson was held in the Senate caarnber, and resolutions auopted urging his election because
of his past services to his country. 29

T.he ldssouri Repub-

lican, in an editorial on Januarl' 5, stated that Henderson Is election for the full term without much opposition
seemeu taken for granted.

It urged that the other office

go to Col. James H. ~oss, Phelps,or Provisional Governor
Gamble; 30 all of these men were c<.:.nservatives far re.:noved
from the raaicalism of brown.

As the situation developed

it appeared that Glover's candidaci was proving strong
enough to split the radical win<-- between .01•own and
Glover. 31

'l'he St. Louis rfl d ica 1 ', J.elega tion was determined

to have Brown, and as early aa January 5 eviaence appears
that the election of Henderson was to be connected with
that of Brown as a conservative-radical compromise, for
the Miss ouri Republican of that date stated. that some of
the radicals " ••• threate ned to throw off on Henderson
28. Daili .Missouri Republican, Jan. 3, 1863;
Week y Missouri Democrat, Jan. 5, lb63.
29. Daily Missouri He,eublican, Jan. 3, 1663.
30. Daill Missouri Re.E?ublican, ,Jan. b, 1863.
31. Tri-Weekly Missouri Democi·a t, Jan. 7, 1863.
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unless Brown's nomination was secured.n 32
The two houses of the legislature.met in joint session
on January 6, 1563, for the election of United States Senators.
be:

It was decided that the order of election should

first, to fill the term ex~iring .flarch 4, 1863;

second, to fill the term ex~iring March 4, 1867; third, to
fill the six year term commencin 0 lr:S.rch 4, 1863.

Hender-

son and Robert Wilson, the two appointed Senato~s, were
nominated for the very short term and Henderson was electea. on the first ballot llY a vote of one Lundred and four
to forty-seven for Wilson, anu one vote for
had not been formally non.inated. 33

w.

A. riall who

This was only a pre-

liminary to the real strut:..:gle for the four-year ter.a. which
developed within the radical group, between the followers
of Brown and Glover.

Twenty-nine additional ballots were

taken between January 6 and February 11 with no candidate
a~le to poll enough votes for election.

On

January 10,

after six ballots had been taken, the joint session was
adjourned until the first Monday in l· ebruary, the second
day of that montn. 34

When the joint session reconvened it

was still impossible to elect a11y o... the canclidEi te s;
32. Dally Missouri Republican, JRn. 5, 1863.
33. Missouri House Journal, 22 Jen. Asse1c., l sess.,
( 1062-63), PP• b3-54.
~4. ~issouri House Journa:, 22 Jen. Assex., 1 sess.,
(1662-63), .P• 72.
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finally, on February 11, the joint session was adjourned
until November.36
Between January 10 and February 2 coalitions between
the various shades of opinion were feverishly attempted.
Henderson and Breckinridge, 36 Henderson and Phelps 37 were
suggested in place of Henderson and Brown.

Evidently

those who were willing to vote for one man were not willing to let that man dictate their other vote for. United
States Senator.

The Missouri Hepublican blamed the St.

Louis Charcoals i"or refusing to comi:;romise on some radical
otter

ttan Brown; it believed they were determined to

make tlenderson's election contingent on that of brown and
keep fuissourl unrepresented in the Senate unless Brown
were elected. 38
'lhe first week in February saw a rally for John

s.

Pn.tlps a1·ter he pledc;ed faith.i ulness to the principle of'
ema1icipati0r. for iuissouri.

.i/or a time tr.ere seemed some

danger of a brown-Phelps combination, 39 and the lienderson
~en were reported to be very worried.

The Democrat

35. Missouri House Journal, 22 Gen. Asoem., 1 seas.,

(l862-63), P• 257.

36. Tri-Weekly Mis~ollri Democrat, Jan. 30, 1663.

37. Daily Missouri Republican, Feb. 5, 1 2 63.
'2: "
vOe

Daily I1'.issouri Reputilican, Jan. 17, 1G63; re~ri1~t .from
St. Louis Unicn.

-

-

39. Dally .liiissouri Repu:.;licari., .1..-'0b. 9, 1663.
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declared, "Mr. Henderson has written to some of the leedin6 Claybanks to vote for Mr. brown m1less they wish to
sacrifice him, etc., etc." 40

An attempt to unite the

Phelps and Henderson vote fall~d. 41

The balloting con-

tinued amidst all this fruitless negotiation until finally
Glover, the radical, was withdrawn on the twenty-fifth
ballot, but the vote remained too scattered to elect eitr~r
Lrown or Phelps, now the two leadinc candldates.~ 2
Two days later, after the twenty-ninth ballot had
been taken with still no election, a resolution was adopt~
providing tr.at one n~ore ballot should Le taken anc.:. 11· no
election resulted the jolnt sessio:i woulu be adjourned
until the .first Thursday after the second 1:onday in r!ovember. 43

Senator Sitton then nominated henderson for the

four yea1· term, declarin 0 that if only one Sena tor were
to L-e electeJ, no one
henderson.

was

more deservin_:, t.han Jo:m b.

In the debate wl.ich followed this proposal

variout: members of the le'--islature expressec.:. trAeir opinions .fre-ely.

One declareJ. ... ender son :had been a rallyir':;

40. Dally Ir:1:;soui:•1 Democrat, . . et. 7, 1863 (bound with
Daily 1:!ssouri Reoublican).
41. Tri-Weekly Y.issourl .;;e.:nocrat, Feb. :J, lG63.
42. !1:issouri P.ou~e Jourr:el, 22 Jen. Asse:::., 1 sess.,
(1862-63), PP• 240, 241, 2,3, 250, 253, 256.

43.

Missouri House

Journal, 22 ,.;en Assem., 1 sess.,

(1G62-o3), P• 204.
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point for emancipation and should be elected; another did
consider him a too recent convert to emancipation and not
enoUoh of a patriot nor statesman to represent Missouri, 44
while still another attacked him for inconsistency. 45
Evidence of a caucus deal between the Brown and Henderson
forces came out in the debate; the remarks of one legislator were abstracted by the reporter in these words:

.

"An agreement was there fairly and honorably consummated
to elect Mr. Brown and li.r. Henderson, and he intended on
his part to carry out that agreement in good faith~ 46
Representative Dyer from Pike County, evidently a
leader of the Henderson forces, rose at this point to
wit~draw Henderson's name.

- Dyer, did
Mr. Henderson, said

not want his name used as a wedge to split the Union
?arty of Missouri.

Henderson had been an outstanding

leader in northeastern ~issouri since the be~inning of
the War, and had always worked to harmonize and w1ite the
Union Party.

He was willin[ that his name be left before

tne people until ~ovember.

Dyer conclu~ed by resQinG a

lispatch from Henderson authorizing the Representative to
withdraw his name. 47 'l'he thirtiet.i.1 ballot was then taken
44. Daily Missouri Re,eutlican, Feb. 13, 1563.
45. Daila't: l'i:issouri Re,12ublican, Feb. 13, 1863.
46. Dail;y: Missouri Re,2ubl lean, Feb. 14, 1663.

47. Dalll Missouri Re,eublican, Peb. 13, 1863.
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without achieving an election so the Joint session was adjourned until November. 48
In commenting on the failure to elect United States
senators the Missouri Democrat declared that Brown. the
radical emancipationiat, should have been elected because
a majority of those who favored emancipation- had desired
it.

The editorial continued:
"In the caucus meeting ••• the Erown men. recognizing the fact that there were two shades of ' opinion
in the party--one more radical, the other more
conservative--and desiring to pursue such a course
of conciliation as would be most likely to combine
all classes in favor of fre~dom in Missoµri, put
in nomination Mr. Brown, whose radicalism is well
known, for the shorter term of four years, and
agreed to support 1'r. John r. Henderson, who was
equally well known to be decidedly cons~rvative,
for the longer term of six years. This action
. on the part 01· a major! ty was certainly fair. n49

On January 23, during the short adjournment of the joint
session, the Missouri Democrat print~d an article from
a Washington correspon . . . ent who praised henderson's speech
on emancipation very nighly and at some length; it was,
said the writer, the first voice from the border encouraging the administration, the voice of a patriot risiug
above his prejudices and his anti-Republican background.
The correspon~er.t defended Henderson from the charge that
he had become m'..!lncipa tlonist in ore.er to t e elected
Missouri hou~e Journal, 22 Gen. Assam., 1 seas.,
PP• 256-257.

49. !!:!-Weekly Missouri Democrat, Feb. 13, 1863.
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Senator, stating that he had spoken out ~or emancipation
in the State Convention a year earlier. (that is, the June,
1862 session).

He called on the emancipationist leeisla-

ture to elect Henderson to the Senate, and assumed that
such action would be taken at once.

The writer could not

understand the failure of the General Assembly to elect
Erown. 50 In a following issue the Democrat commented
editorially on this dispatch from Washington, d~voting
nearly all of the ai scussion to de.fense of Brown and further urging that he be elected.

Reference to Henderson

was limited to the statement that he had created a very
favorable impression. 51
After the failure t~ elect United States Senators in
February, 1863, there came a perio~ of little active interest in the senatorial contest, and iienderson's na~e was
largely absent from the Missouri scene.

'I·oward the aiido.le

of 1.:S.y, however, General Curtis, the commandine:: oi'.ficer at
St. Louis, was replaced by General Schofield.

Henderson

evidently played an important part in the shift, which wss
an incident in the final split of the Union Pa1·ty into the
Radical and Conservative factions.

Henderson's connection

with the removal, whatever it was, brought the opening of
a bitter campaibn against him by the ~0uri Democrat,
50.

!1:.:.1-Weekly Minsouri Democrat,

Ja~. 23, 1863.

51 •

.'.l!l:J.-Weekly Mis1ow1 Democrat,

Jan. 26, 1863.
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the Radical organ.

No matter who was responsible, the

Der.1ocrat considered the transfer an ex~remely unfortwiate
one and paid its respects to Mr. Henderson in these words:
"Ex-Senator (not Senator) Henderson•s·position is
pretty well known in Missouri. He is a pro-slavery
Emancipationist--that is, thinks slavery is all
right, but that Emancipation, as matters now stand,
is likely to be the more popular of the two--and
a partisan of Governor Gamble."52
Frum this be._,inning the l.JeJJ1ocrat became progressively more
critical as Henderson, throllbn the late spring and summer,
became more clearly aligned with the Conservatives.

The

journal accused the ex-Senator and the conservative Missouri Republican of trying, with the aid 01· Governor
Gamble in deceivinb Lincoln, to ouild up a 'rienderson
Party' in ~issouri. 53

It sarcasticelly criticized riender-

son for his activity after his ter~ as Senator had ex~ired
and called him a 'volwiteer Senator' who, thoue;;}l really no
more than a private citizen, went to Washir~(£ton to talk to
Lincoln as Senator Henderson about the removal of Curtis.
One editorial concluded:
"It is very evident that "Senator" Henderson is
not much troubled with modesty. If lmpudc~ce is
a virtue he ls calculated to be eminently useful.
Few men possess the courage in that remarkable
degree, which would enable them to represent a
people who had just decided their services were
not wanted. Happy people! whose interests are
watchea over by such sleepless guardians. Here52. Tri-Weekly Missouri ~emocrat, May 20, 1863.
53. Tri-Weekly Missouri Democrat, hlaJ 27, lu63.
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after they can safely dispense witn elections. Few
certainly are equally blessed, in having a Governor
who was never elected, and a senator chosen by nobody, and who, once in office, have concluded they
are entitled to the positions for life."54
The Missouri Democrat also reprinted attacks on iienderson and Gamble from smaller ~issouri papers for their
part in the removal of General Curtis. 55

A foremost com-

plaint of the radical journal was that a small conservative clique, throu0 n Henderson and Gamble, received the
federa: patronage anu the radicals were left out.

The

explanation givP.n w&s that this cliq1;e was made up, not
of political leaders but of politicians such as f.enderson,
·::iamble, and blair. 56

The German attitude seems tc have

been much the same as that

01·

the rauical organ.

An

artl~le in the Missouri Republ!.can reprinted from the
·1,estllche Post attecked the J.amble-Henderson clique for
the removal of General Curtis.

A meetin.:; of the Germans

of Eermanr~ was also reported as naving adopted resolutions denouncing " ••• the false representations of Ga..;:ble,
Henderson and Co." 57 So the Curtis incident constituted
one step toward an open treak-llp of the old Union party.
54. Tri-Weekly .Missouri Democrat, May 2'7, 1S63.
5t . Tri-Weekly iiissouri Leruocra t, ~.ay 25, 1363; reprinted
articles are from the Chillicothe Constitution, 11ay
23, 1863 and the Le.Grange American, ~ay 23, 1363.
56. Tri-Weekly iY.;1ssourl .i.,ecocr1;1.t, May 29, 1363.
Tri-Weekly Missouri Democrat, June 10, 1863.
57. Dally Missouri Republl~an, June ti, 1863.
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In the session of Congress which had just closed Henderson had attempted to get a bill passed which would have
provided financial aid to Missouri for the purpose of compensated emancipat ion.

His bill ha.a passed the Senate,

but had died in the House of Represent atives.

Since this

measure had failed, and since the state legislatur e had
taken no action in regard to emancipati on, the ol~ State
Convention wes called together to deal with the problem.
The Missouri State Convention reconvened at Jefferson City for its last meeting in June, 1863.

The princi-

pal measure adopted by the Convention was an ordinance of
cradual emancipati on which repres~nte d a compromise between
the radicals, who demanded immediate emancipati on, and
tne conservati ves, who desired&. much more cradual . scheme
than that actually au.opted.

The Co.i,venti0n decided aga ir..st

submitting the ordinance to popular vote.

Henderson was

present at the Convention sess1cr. and was a member of the
corr.mi ttee which framed the ordinance.
tint;; it to the peo!)le because

.r~e

He opposed submit-

fetired popular unrest and

disorder would be the result~ 8 'l'~e ora.inance i i.-::.el1· will
be discussed at length in another connection .

Its immed-

iate importance at this point is in its ef.,.'ect on the
rauical-co nservative rupture.

,,,lj. See Chapter III.
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The radical forces in the state, especially the!!!souri Democrat, criticized the ordinance because of its
gradual features, and particularly attacked Henderson because he had opposed a popular vote on the measure. 59
The same journal demanded that Gamble resign and let the
people elect a new governor and a new convention to pass
the emancipation ordinance the people wanted.

Henderson's

fears of revived disorders in Missouri were dismissed as
sheerest trumpery.60

--

The German Neue Zeit was even more

outspoken in att~cking the Convention, and Gamble and
Henderson specifically for continuing the Governor in
office, am for passing the emancipation ordinances without submitting it to the people.

Henderson, ·described as

" ••• this long fellow, with his pathetical gestures, and
bis eternal E;rb~aces ••• "

was held especially responsible

for tho failure to permit a popular ~ote on the ordinance.61

Thus, by his support of the conservative plan

of Emancipation Henderson identified hi~self with the Clay•
bank group.
During the swru,.er of 1863 Henderson spoke in various
places in northern and central J4 ~ssour1, defending the

59. !!:!,-Weekly M1ssouri Democrat, June 24, 1863.
60. !!:1-Weeklz Missouri Democrat, July 10, 1863.
61. Dailz Missouri Republican, July 2, 1863, reprint from
Neue Zeit.
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Lincoln Administration, the Convention and Provisional
Government of Missouri, and his own part in affairs of
the past months.

He spoke most often, probably, to defend

his part in the removal of C,eneral Curtis, to defend the
emancipation ordinance adopted by the Convention, and to
urce loyal support of the Union in prosecutin2 the war •
.i-.e took an active part in the canvass preceding the election of State Supreme Court judges, campaiLning for the
conservative candidates.

While his action in the Conven-

tion in June hau allied lienderson with the Conservatives,
it was this step wl~ich clefini tely marked his adherance to
the Conservatives and his open break witb tr~e Radicals,
for this was the first clear cut contest between the two
factions.

While friction cetween the two had been in-

creasing through the winter of 1262-63, ar.d was particularly evident in the urch 1663 session of the Convention, still there was not a distinct line drawn which it
was impossible to straddle until the contest for the
judceships.

Henderson earned the vituperative regard of

tho 1J.ssou1·i JJewocra t as a result of the posi tl0n he took.
The removal of _eneral Curtis, saici .i:iendl'.3rson in a
speech at Louisiana, I.:ifsouri, 62 seemed to be the most
important question of the day in the eyes of the people;
62. Dail~ missouri Republican, June 9, lb63; Tri-Weekly
Missouri Democrat, Jrne 1, 1663, article reprinted
from LoUEiana Journal).
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actually it was not important, for there were plenty at
good men to fill the post.

Union men, in general, were

satisfie~, but around St. Louis a mountain had been made
of a molehill.

The Senator admitted he had been partly

responsible for the change in command at St. Louis.

He

justified the removal of Curtis on the grounds that the
General had not been ag 6 ressive enough in proceeding
against the Confederates and that under his camnand there
had been illegal activity on the part of the military in
connection with the Confiscation Act.

This law specif-

ically provided that rebel property should be condemned
through federal courts.

Yet a "Commissioner of Contra-

band property" had been appointed, quantitie:r of goods
seized and sold by covernment auctioneers without trial,
and even without records being kept.

Thus military of-

ficers, said Henderson, had been making the law, deciding
when it had been violateJ, arrestine the offender, and
trying him; in all this they had been usurpinc; civil
functions.

The war was beinc fought to preserve not only

territorial lntecr1ty but also the principles on which
the Constitution was based, declareci Henderson.

He urged

that the North mnst not, in putting down the Rebellion,
destroy the Constitution.

He believed the new commander,

Schofield, would end guerilla disorders in Missouri and

67

drive the rebels out of Arkansas. 63
The country had as its leader in ~his crisis, Henderson declared in several speeches, a truly honest and loyal
man. 64

Lincoln made mistakes occasionally for no man,

makine; as many decisions and fillin : _· as many appointments
as he did, could judge perfectly in each case.

Henderson

stated that he would never doubt Lincoln's integrity and
pointed out that the latter recognized th.at he ,as not
infallible, a thlnL that many men in important positions
had not the sense to realize.

Most important of all to

Henderson's mind. wes the fact that Lincoln W&s trying to
fight the war wider the Constitution, to protect freedom
of speech, press, and ballot box.

The Sena. t,,r' s spe 1::c.nes

included exhortations to the people to support t~e war
wholeheartedly in order to shorten its duration. 65
On much the Sai,,e basis Henders.:>r, defended :}amble and
t:ie Provisional lovernment; 60 the Governor had proven
:1!.mself to be loyal and honest.

That he had probably

made mistakes in some of his appointments, Hen~erson admitted, r ~r, as in the case of the federal exc~ative,
r: ..,
'7,
c,

. Daily Yiissour1

Republican, Jun e il, 1863.

64. l.iallt I,:lsoouri Republican, June 9, 1G63; AUo• 4 1 1363;
St.
ouis Daily Union, Aug. 11, L:-tJZ:. (bound with
Da:.ly i.,.lssouri Republican).
G5.
t) t~ .

Dail;z Missouri Re . ui:lican,

Jur.e

v,

,:i

1863.

Dail;z Missouri Re£ uullcan, Au~• 4, 18o3;

Daily :i:lssourl Rep-....clici:m, Oct. 30, 1663.
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there were ao, many offices to be filled t:iat there were
boW1.d to be a few poor officials installed.

Henderson

ridiculed the rumor that Gamble would imprison those of
tne Convention who had voted against the emancipation
ordinance, statint that the Governor had just turne~ the
state militia over to the federal commander, General Schofield.

Partisan jealousies and desire of time-serving

politicians for public o.ffice were the cause for; t ..;.e attacks on uamble.

r.e hLnself had not been an ardent &ip-

porter of the present Governor in 1361, said Henderson,
thout;)l he had always considered hk an h -:.n:est and able
man; from tile perspectl ve of 18GZ he realized tne fR.ct
that six or eic71t radicals had trleci to persuade hfoi that
he "••• was laree enough for ~over::ior :ailliself ••• " was responsible for his failure to support Jamble.

That was tHe

case now wiL~ those who called Jambl~ a copperhead, henderson continued, for such men wished hie,h office themselves.67

That Henderson had sincerely defended -:ramble

was challenged by the Missouri lJElllocrat, whic~-i stated
the former had said at PaL'llyra tnat ,,arnbl

1:

was a 'decre p: t

old man' but, because he ~u been ur._ed for the same
01fice in 1 _; 61, his mollesty

Jamble.

.hau prever~te l his
0

fii)iting

Henderson was also reported as h'-.vinf said that

67. vaily Missouri Republican, Au,_ . 4, 1.:.)6:3.
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he disapproved of much Gamble had done, but that no one
was perfect and the Governor had done some things of
which he could approve. 68 The Missouri Republican immediately accused the Democrat of carrying a false report
of Henderson's speech and denied that Henderson had used
disrespectful lan~ua e about Gamble. 69
After the Convention had adopted t:i.::.e ordinances of

emanci_;)Qtion, iienderson•s public speeches included a
defense of the ordinance and of the loyalty oi· the
Convention itself.

That the ordinance was not perfect he

admitted, but he insisted it was the best com.t'ramise that
could be attained under the existinL circumstances, for
the opinions of ~iRsouri and o.t the Convention were extremely divereent.

Henderson pointed out that emancipa-

tion brou 6 ht probleme of economic and social readjustment
for which some provision must be 1na.(.;.e. 70

At St. Joseph

he shaved that if immediate emancipation had been adopted
it would have been necessary to levy taxes to provide for
those freedmen unable to care for themselves.
adopted by the Conven tlon, while not

so

The plan

[rr-dual s. s he

had desired, nevertheles;; contslne-i provisions regarjine:,

slaves over forty and under twelve which were as much as
69. Daily Iviissouri Republican, July 31, ld63.

70. Daily Missouri Republican, Au 0

•
4, 1, ,63; St. Louis
Daily Union, Aue.,• 11, lo63 (bormd with DaTiy Missouri
Republlcan); Daily l.:issourl Hepuollcan, Oct. 30, lo63.
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a protection to the public as a benefit to the slaveholde~
for tmse sections relieved the public of taxes for the
support of the groups indicated.

The ordinance of emanci-

pat1c.n, said Henderson, meant that slavery was ended forever in Missouri and the last possible tie to the Confederacy was broken.

It was the quickest emancipation ever

adopted in the United States, according to Henderson, and
only partisan political jealousies and desire to control
patronage could account for the attacks on tho ordinance.
Henderson defended the loyalty of tne members of the
Convention and denied there was any need for a new convention bein~ elected.

The members of the Convention had

proven their loyalty in the difficult times of 1S61:

now

in 1863, char~ed Henderson, disappointed politic ans were
tryine to raise agitation over acts of the Convention. 71
It

was

to avoid such unrest in the already troubli::d

times tbit he had urbed the emancipation ordinance not
be submitted for popular vote; that the Conventior:. had

been wise in accepting this course, rlenderson repeatetl
in several speeches. 72

Criticisms of his own record in the Conv9ntion and in
the United States Senate were also refuted. by henderson.
71. Daily Missouri Republican, Au~ . 4, 1J63;

Daily 1'iissouri ReJ.)ublican, Oct. 3 , , 1863.

72. Daily Missouri Repub~ican, A~. 4, lo63; Tri-Weekly

rds sour! Democrat, July 31, 1863; Daily :,:Tssouri
Republican, Oct. 30, 1863.
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He denied all charges of copperheadism, urging spirited
tprosecution of the war and insisting t~at he wanted to
see slavery abolished by the method most advantageous to
the community. 73 One side attacked him as an anti-emancipationist, Henderson declared, while the other side
charged him with radicalism.

His attempts in the Senate

to obtain federal compensated emancipation for ~issouri
had failed through no efforts of his own, and Henderson
explained that the .,:oell Bill on the same subject would
have re~uired a later appropriation by Congress, and that
it did not conform to the requirements of the :.:issouri
Constitution.
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In the later days of the campaign Hendarson spoke in
favor of the Conservative candidates for the Supreme Court,
praising their loyalty and denying the radical charges
that, if elected, the Conservatives would declare the
Emancipation Ordinance unconstitutionai. 75 This was
a definitive step, for as has been remarked, this
election was the issue on which the lines became drav.n
betv.' een the Radicals and Conservatives in :.-:issouri.

It

must have been a. difficult decision for Eenderson to make,
73.

issouri Republican, .h.ug. 4, 1863; s t • Louis
gafiY! :.~Union,
Aug. 11, 1853 (bound v. i th DaIT;z: :dssour Republican).

74. Daily !.:issouri Re,Eublican, ./,.ug . 4, 1803 •
75. Dail;':'.: !.:issouri l•;e,12ublican, Oct. 30 , 1863.
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in view of the fact that his election to the United States
Senate depended on a state legislature with a radicallyinclined majority.

Certainly this step inspired the

greatest hostility to his candidacy on the part of the
radical journal, the Missouri Democrat and moat of the
German press.
As Henderson became more and more clearly aligned
with the Conservatives, thro'U{;h the summer and fall ot
1863, the radical Democrat increased its denwrciations of
76
him, for his part in the removal of General Curtis;
it accused Henderson of being the leading political acrobat of the day. 77 The journal declared that Henderson's
only interest was 1n being sent to the Senate, and that
to attain his desire, he would tie up with any party
which could elect him.78
The Missouri Republican, Henderson's supporter since
the campaign of 1860, indicated its continued support by
an editorial praising his public career and emphasizing
his moderation.

It contended that the vituperation poured

on him by the extremists of both sides was added proof
of his true moderation.

The journal praised his record

76. Tri-Weekl! Missouri Democrat, June 1, Aug. 5, Aug. 26,

Aug. 31,

8 63.

77. !!:!,-Weekly Missouri Democrat, July 31, 1863.
78. !!:!,-Weekly Missouri Democrat, Aug. 12, Aug. 24, 1863.
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in the United States Senate and urged that he be returned
to represent Missouri 1n that body again. 79
As November 10 approached, and with it the opening of

the adjourned session of the legislature, interest in the
senatorial elections quickened.

In discussing the coming

elections the Democrat reported that Henderson had come to
J·afferson City, and was trying to arrange a coalition with
either party that would elect him.

Said the correspon-

dent, " ••• Henderson came up on the train todat, and tried
to play the agreeable to the Radical members.

He an-

nounced himself as an out-and-outer, and says the report
that he wanted to send sixteen Ra.dicals to hell, is all a
lie ••• n 8 0 Henderson was worki?t£; industriously, said the
Democrat, though he seemed a little depressed. 8 1

The

Missouri Republican correspondent observed that a great
deal of electioneering was going on, and reported one of
the projects on the part of leading Radicals was to unite
the followers of B. Gratz Brown and Henderson.

The

friends of the latter candidate seemed to be willing to
vote for almost anybody in order to secure his election,
the writer for the .Republican thoueht.

The most extreme

79. Dailz Missouri Republican, Oct. 9, Sept. 8, 1863.

80. Dailz Missouri Democrat, Nov. 10, 1863 (bound with

!iaII;t ilissourI ffe;euEIIcan. ) •

81. Dailz hlissouri Democrat, Nov. 10, 1863 (bound with

l5aiiz biissourI ffep:ioIIcan.).
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Radicals, however, were not willing to accept Henderson. 82
The next day's dispatch, that of November 10, reported
lively efforts to work out a compromfse between the
friends of Brown and Henderson; it was believed that only
a few mo~e votes were needed to assure the election of
those two men, so the correspondent thoU£;ht the Brown Henderson combination might triumph. 83 The German paper,
~~,opposed the plan and warned the Radicals that
they must not compromise, even though a neutrai candidate
be elected.

It especially denounced Henderson, saying,

" ••• we can scarcely deplore the defeat of B. Gratz Brown,

if we remember that his election would have forced upon us

Mr. Henderson.

If that rascal is to be elected, let it
be without our aasistance." 84
A dispatch of November 11 to the Missouri Democrat
revealed that activity among the candidates was at a fever

heat.

Glover, whose following had prevented Brown's elec-

tion in the preceding session, was said to be very nervous
over a rumored coalition of Brown and Henderson men.

At

the sEU:1e time it was reported that the Conservatives and
the Democrats were considering holding caucuses, each

82. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Nov. 11, 1863.
83. Columbia lt.issouri Statesman, Nov. 13, 1863 (special
dispatch to Missouri Republican).
84. Tri-Weekly Missouri He ublican, Nov. 9, 1863; article
reprlnteatrom Neue Ze t.

1
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party to 11st three names from which the other party would
choose one and a "Lmion would be formed for their election.
This maneuver was expected to result "in the election of
Phelps and Henderson. 85 The next day the correspondent
for the same paper predicted a radical victory on November
13, stating that if all the Radicals had been present
Brown could have been elected that day.

The conservative

coalition was falling to pieces, said the Democrat dispatch, because many who had acted with the Claybanks in
the last session were with the Radicals now.

lienderson'e

chances for a successful union with the Phelps forces
seemed to be gone and his followers would willingly unite
with the Brown men.

Henderson and Brown could be elected

1n the next two ballots if the Radicals chose, declared

the Democrat, but the Brown men were not yet willing.
" ••• Henderson," said the Democrat, "has little to give and

.a6
t
much toge•••

The German paper, Anzeiger, took a

somewhat different view of the situation; it stated,
" ••• the Radicals, despairing of success, play now the
amiable game towards Henderson and his friends ••• n87
This is the same Henderson, it pointed out, who was so
recently condemned by the Vemocrat and t h e ~ Zeit.
85. Tr1-·w eeklz 111ssouri Democrat, Nov. 13, 1863.
86. Tri-Weekly Missouri Democrat, Nov. 13, 1863.

C7. Tri-Weekly Missouri Republican, Nov. 13, 1863; article
reprinted from Anzei5er.
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The Anzeiger sarcastically remarked that it supposed this
was the way in which the • ••• higher policy ••• • of the
Radicals was to be carried on. 88

The Westliche

£2!1

likewise condemned in severest terms any Radical compromise with the Henderson forces.

It asserted that it

would be better to let Missouri be unrepresented

for a

year than to compromise. saying 1 "If the gentlemen elect
no Radical Senators. then it is their duty to prevent the
election of Conservative Senators ••• • 89

As the newspaper dispatches had predicted, a BrownHenderson coalition was arranged; those two candidates had
been more or less allied in the preceding January and February.

They were evidently the only two wi~h any con-

siderable following who could go into a coalition and be
sure their men would vote according to agreement.

Other

candidates, as Johns. Phelps, could command an impressive
personal following, but attempts to combine on that basis
failed.

November 13, the joint session elected B.
Gratz Brown for the four year term expiring in 1867, 90
On

~8. Tri-Weeklz Missouri Republican, Nov. 13, 1863;
article reprinted from Anzeiger.
G9. Columbia Missouri Statesman. Nov. 27 1 1863; article

reprinted from Westliche Post.

90. Missouri House Journal, 22 Gen. Assem., adj. sess.
(1863-64) 1 P• 20.
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and on the next ballot elected Henderson for the full
term. 91
Brown, when elected on the thirty-second ballot of
the joint session, received seventy-four votes of the one
hundred and forty-one cast.

Henderson, on the thirty-

third ballot, was given eighty-four of the one hundred and
th1rty~e1ght votes cast.

Fifty-four members of the House

and twelve members of the Senate, a total of sixty-six,
voted for both Brown and Henderson.

These sixty-six

evidently represented the coalition of the Brown - Henderson followers.

In addition, Brown received the votes of

six Representatives and two Senators, a total of eight,
who did not vote for Henderson.

This made ~P Brown's

total vote of seventy-four, which was three votes more
than the seventy-one which were necessary to elect.

Two

Representatives and one Senator seem to have left the
joint session between the thirty-second ballot, which saw
Brown elected, and the thirty-third.

Therefore only

seventy votes were necessary to secure Henderson's election on the thirty-third ballot.

Henderson, however,

proved stronger than Brown outside the coalition for he
was given eishteen votes which Brown did not receive:
those of eleven Representatives and seven Senators who
had not voted for Brown.

This made a t0tal of eighty-four

91. Missouri House Journal, 22 Gen. Assem., adj. seas.
( 1863-1864) , p. 2I: -
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votes cast for Henderson for Senator.

His nearest
opponent, Johns. Phelps, received forty-two.9 2
The reaction to the senatorial elections was varied.
The Missouri Democrat, which had attacked Henderson so
virulently all summer, announced in its news columns that
the election of Bronn and Henderson was a glorious victory

and a purely Radical triumph.

It praised Henderson for

his refusal to combine with the corrupt coalitionists,
referring to the attempted Claybank-lJemocratic· coalition.
The dispatch announcing the election stated that before
the union of Henderson and Brown men was effected a committee appointed by the Hadical caucus called on Henderson
and obtained a declaration that he would support the
Lincoln Administration in all measures, including the
Emancipation Proclamation and the armine of negroes.

It

was further stated that Henderson's followers had agreed
to support a new convention bill. 93 Editorially the
Democrat admitted that Henderson's election represented
some sacrifice of personal feeling in order to obtain the
92. Missouri House Journal, 22 Gen. Assem., adj. sesa.
(1863-64), PP• 20-21; Missouri Senate Jou,rnal, 22 Gen.
Assam., adj. seas. (1863-64), PP• l6-lr.--'1!'nire is an
error in recording the vote for Henderson in the Missouri House Journal, 22 Gen. Assem., adj. seas. C'm364), p. 21; the vote of Bailey, of St. Charles, was
recorded twice on the thirty-third ballot, once "for
Henderson and once for General Ben Loan. The official
total of the House vote for Hendersvn is given as 65 1
but if Bailey's vote is counted 66 House votes are
listed for him. The official total has been used
and Bailey 1 8 vote for Henderson has not been counted.
93. !,!:!-Weekly Missouri Democrat, Nov. 16, 1863.
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success of the principles involved.

Henderson was, it ad-

mitted, not so radical as Brown, but the probability was
that, since men move forward and not backward, the rush of
events would soon bring Henderson up to the Radical standard.

94

The Missouri State Times agreed with the

B.!E!.2-

.£!:!! that Henderson's views were now in perfect unison
with the Radical Party.

It stated that Henderson's course

in 1861 had commanded its admiration, and he had been the
choice of the T1mes for provisional governor.· It was true
that he had not helped the Radicals in the recent election
but nevertheless the Times approved the choice of Henderson and Brown.95
The J.;issouri Republican ridiculed the Democrat's
claim of a Radical triumph and its statement that Henderson's election represented a sacrifice of personal feelings for principle.

lt maintained that !ienderson had

differed with the Radicals on every important issue, and
stated that it wanted to make it clear that Missouri did
not have two Radical Senators as the l)emocrat would like
to have people believe.

The Republican quoted from past

files of the Democrat to show that the latter journal had
nttacked Henderson repeatedly as a copperllead and
94. !!:,!-Weekly Missouri Democrat, Nov. 16, 1863.
95. Tri-Weekly Missouri Democrat, Nov. 18, 1863; article
reprinted from Mi&sourl State Times.
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anti-emancipationist. 96

The Missouri Statesman agreed

with the Republican that the election was no Radical
triumph.

It stated in plain terms:

"Henderson is a conservative: Brown is a
radical of the worst sort -- Henderson supports
Lincoln, Schofield and Gamblel Brown goea for
Chase, Butler and the Devill We don't know
how this combination happened, but we have understood that it grew out of the obstinacy of a few
soreheaded Democrats and fossilised politicians,
whose unjust hatred to Henderson prevented them
from allowing the Democrats to support him, with
Broadhead, Phelps, and Glover or Breck1nr+dge.
The result was that John -- combined with the
CharcoalsJ If .this be true, we can't exactly
see what Messrs so and so have gainedl It
really looks to us like spiting the face, by
biting the nose off."97
The

fil.• Louis Union was of the opinion that Hender-

son and Brown would probably be on different sides of most
questions, but Henderson would be on the side of Lincoln
and the people. 98 The Louisiana Journal replied to any
statements that Henderson was a Radical by saying that if
that meant he was Radical Union, such statements were
right; but he was a Conservative statesman who still be99
lieved in the supremacy of the Constitution.
Immediately after the election the German press in
general was hysterical with rage over what it considered
96. Daily Missouri Republican, Nov. 16, 1863.
97. Columbia Missouri Statesman, Nov. 20, 1863.
98. Columbia Missouri Statesman, Nov. 2~, 1863; article
reprinted from St. Louis Union.
99. Columbia Uissouri Statesman, ..Llec. 4, 1863; article
reprinted from Louisiana Journal.
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a disgraceful compromise of principle.

The Westliche £.2.!!_

was certain that no senators at all would have been better
than to send Henderson to Washington.

It continued.,

" ••• How a Radical can vote for Henderson., a.fter he has
made such an abominable record for himself 1n the past
year., is more than an honest German soul ca.ii ccnprehend.•100

The Anzeiger agreed that Missouri's power in

the United States Senate would be null., tor Brown and Henderson would inevitably vote against each other on every
important measure.

No man 1n the state bad been treated

with more contempt by the Radicals than bad ~enderson.,
said the mseiger.

It concluded that., •1t is a regular

•selling out• with which the Radical party Dj&kes its
debut.nlOl

The Heue ~ stated that the Radicals bad

allowed themselves to be taken 1n by Henderson's promises.,
which had proven thoroughly unreliable in the past.102
After a tew days., however, the Gennan papers concluded
that Brown's election was a real Radical victory., so
perhaps the compromise was not without some ga1n.l03
Comments reprinted by the Missouri Democrat from
100. Columbia Kiaaouri Statesman, Nov. 27., 1863;
article reprinted l'ran the Westliohe Poat.

-

101. Dallz Jliaaouri Republican., Nov. 16., 1863;
article reprinted from lnzeiger.
102. Daily Missouri Reaublican, Nov. 16., 1863;
artlcles reprlnte from Neue ~ •
103. Daill Missouri Republican, Nov. 16, 1863; articles
repr nted from Neue ~elt and Weatliche Post.

---

--
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papers 1n Ill1no1a and Xanaaa praised the election of
Brown aa a Radical victoey and in general agreed that the
election ot Henderson waa a justifiable canpromiae under
the circumatances. 104 The eastern cOIIDllent reprinted by
the Democrat dwelt tor moat part on Brown's election, but
uauall7 reported Henderson aa a Radical, though not ao
radical as his colleague. 105

Probabl7 the moat observant

comment of all waa_ that made by Lincoln.

When notitied

of the elect1ona, the Prea1dent telegraphed to the Hon.
E. H. E. Jameson,~ member of the state House ot Representatives:

8

Yours aa71ng Brown and Henderson are elected

Senators ia received.

I understand this is one and one.

If so it is knocking heads together to some purpose.
106
A. Lincoin.•

104. Tri-Weekly Jliaaouri Democrat, Nov. 18, 1863; articles
repr!nteafrom the Leavenworth Times, The ~uincz
Whig~ Republican and the liton Telegrip.

105. Tr1-Weeklz M1ssouri Democrat, Nov. 20, 1863; articles

reprinted from New York Commercial and 4dvertizer,
Bew York Eve~-P-o~Ph1ladelph1alrortb American
iii! Gaiitte,~toii""'7ourna1, New York Tribune, Hew
York Tim~•, Buffalo lipress, ~ o n Chronic!e;
Roclieater {N.Y.) Eifeeaa. T h ~ l v e reprlnta
d1d not mention Hen eraon by name.

106. ~-WeeklJ Missouri Democrat, Nov. 16, 1863.

CHAPTER III
HENDERSON AND EMANCIPATION
The proble~ of emancipation of slaves 1r. the border
states was inextricably bound up with that of keeping
those ststes within the Union, and with the conduct of the
war itself from the very beginning of civil strif'e.
Lincoln recognized this in his project for compensated
emancipation when he urged the measure a~ a " ••• most efficient means of self preserve tic·n. nl

Henderson took up,

and continually stressed, Lincoln's argument that it wo~ld
be cheaper to pay for slaves than to have the war continue.2

Henderson likewise urged that emanc!.pation woilld tie

1;1ssouri more closely to the Union. 3

The whole struggle

for emancipation iL Missouri was complicated by the provision of the state constitution, which requir ed any compulsory emancipation laws to provi~e for full payment to
the owners.

This meant that either Missouri, which was

nearly bankrupt during the war period, must find funds for
1. Journal, United States Senate, 37 Cong., 2 seas.,
PP• 274-275, Mar. 7, l862.
2. ~ - Globe, 37 Cong., 2 sess., PP• 1390-1393, Mar. 27,
rn; Daily Missouri Republican, Aug. 29, 1862.
3. Cong. Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., PP• 350-357, Jan.16,1863.
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such paJ1Dents, or the constitution must be altered if
emancipation were to be achieved. 4
A typical Missourian of hia period, Henderson was a
slaveowner, though hia slave propertJ' was not large.

As

has been reported above,Henderson bad taken a moderate
southern view on the problems ot slavery f~om the 1840's
on.

Be

bad urged a resolution in the State legislature

denying the right of Congress to exclude slavery from the
territories.

Through the fifties Henderson bad followed

Douglas' opinions and in the election of 1860 had made his
unsuccessful campaign for Congress on a pla.tform of congressional non-intervention with slavery in the territories, interpreting this doctrine from the Northern Democratic point of view to mean that the people of the terr~tories should decide on the problem of slavery in their
territorial legislatures.

He had stood for popular sov-

ereignty in the territories again in the first session of
the Missouri State Convention in March, 1861.

Henderson

had always upheld the Constitutional rig)lt to hold slave
property, and had consistently denied that the federal
government could legally interfere with slavery within the
states.

Before the war had actually begun, however, Hen-

derson had expressed doubt that slavery would be safe if

4. Daily Missouri Repu~lican, Aug. 29, 1862.
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conflict arose between the two sections. 6
President Lincoln, 1n March of 1862, rec011D11ended tQ
Congresa that it adopt a joint resolution stating that the
federal go~ernment should give pecuniary assistance to any
state which adopted a plan of gradual emancipation. 6 In
the message accompan7ing this recommendatign Lincoln
pointed out that the seceded states still hoped to draw
the loyal slave states from the Union; such a measure, if
accepted by an7 of the states, would discourage such expectations and weaken the rebellion that much.

He favored

gradual, rather than sudden, emancipation b.ecause he
thought it would be better tor all concerned, and showed
that current war expenditures would soon pay for the
slaves of an7 given state.

The President denied that such

a plan represented any interference by the federal government with slavery within a State, since the consent of
each state was necessary for the plan to go into operaticn.
lie warned that the war must continue as lon~ as the rebellion did, and that no one could foresee all the ruin which
might result.

He asked whether it might not be mor~ valu-

able to the states and to private citizens to accept such
federal aid tr.an to retain the institution and property ot
o. Proceedings, Missouri State Convent!on, .March, 1861,
P•

254.

6. Journal, U. s. Senate, 37 Cong., 2 sess., P• 274,
Mar. 7, 1~627
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slavery-. 7
Henderson heartily endorsed these views and the plan
suggested by the President.

It became the basis of the

Missou.rlan's efforts in the next year to obtain some form
of compensated emancipation for his state.

While the

Senate was considering the joint resolutio~ proposed by
the President, Henderson proposed an amendment which declared that the war should be prosecuted until every state
professing to have seceded should be returned 'to the
Union. 6

He stated t~'lat, unlike most border-state men, he

intended to vote for the joint resoluti on whether or not
his amendment was adopted.

He explained that he offered

this amendment because many border-state men feared the
federal government intended to end slavery in the border
states, and then consent to a dissolution of the Union.
If Missouri ever became persuaded of this, warned Hender-

son, it would inevitably affect her future feelings because the navigation of the Mississippi was much more
important in her eyes tnan the institution of slavery.
The rest of the West would demand a free Mississippi and
if the South were permitted to fonn an independent nation,

i1avigation of that river might be denied the upper sectioos
7 . Journal, U. s. Senate, 37 Cong ., 2 sees., pp. 2'74-275,
Mar. r1, 18627

8. Journal, U.
27,

1862.-

s.

Senate, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 343, Mar.
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Henderson praised the spirit of the Joint resolution
and predicted it would bring a new feelin £ of conciliation
and good will in Missouri and the other border states.

It

would do this because it was not an arrogant demand that
the will of the North be conformed to, but rather, said
Henderson, it would be an acknowledgement that all secti0ru!
have some responsibility for slavery.

Furthermore, it

wou1d be acceptable because it preferred gradual to immediate emancipation.

He felt that if this spi~it of con-

ciliation mie,ht hava prevailed earlier the war could havP.
been avoided.

Followin · out Lincoln's sugg~stion, Hender-

son computed that ninety-six days of the war would pay for
ever~ slave in Missouri, Kentucky, Marylang, Delaware, and
the District of Columbia; two years of it would pay for
every slave in the nation .

As for the President's state-

ment that continued war mie,ht destroy slavery, Henderson
considered it a true prediction and not a threat.

He

stated that although slave property had been as safe as
any other in Missouri before the war, already much of its
value had been destroyed.; t here had been raids from Kansas
and Arkansas, sponsored by extremists from both sides, and
some slave owz.Ers had moved South with their slaves.9
Henderson urged that slavery agitation be dismissed
from Congress as much as possi j le.

He blamed the poll-

~.Cong.Globe, 37 Gon ~., 2 sess., p. 1390-1393, J.iar. 27,
1862.
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ticians of the past for exploiting the subject for partisan ends, and considered such agitation a cause of the
present difficulties.

He, himself, would not participate,

he said, because slavery was a recognized institution in
his stat9 and he could do Missouri no good by provoking
a controversy on slavery ethics in a body where slavery
was condemne~.

However, as he expected to refrain from

condemning opinions op~osed to his own, he believed that
those opposed to slavery should not condemn ttie loyal
slaveholder.

Henderson declared that these men who had

been loyal at far greater price than manj •~o were not
slaveholders should be defended, not blamed and denounced.
Two measures had been ccn sidered in the Ser~a te to which,
henderson stated, he had been op~osed because he feared
their effect on loyal :slaveholciers of the border states.
The first was the bill to abolish slavery in the District
of Columbia.

He had not opposed it because he thought it

unconstitutional nor because he was personally attached
to the institution, but chiefly because he feared. it
would raise the spectre of Abolition to frioiten the border states.

Likewise he had s1 lently opposed the bill

providint for the occupation anci cultivation of cotton
lands of the south because he believed it would be used
by enemies of the Union to cEment southern sentiment and
raise opposition against the prosecution of the war.

Hen-
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derson feared that same members of the Senate, because
they disapproved of slavery, had no sympathy for loyal
slaveholders.

He urged those who fe~t that way to remem-

ber that the best weapon Union men in the border states
had waa the argument that a loyal citizen owed alle e iance
directly to the federal government, and would be protected
by it.

It would be against the true interests of the gov-

ernment to tell loyal slaveholders that the government
would not protect them, Henderson declared.lo
Because the joint resolution did offer conciliatory
understandin6 and protection to the loyal border state
slaveowner, Henderson stated that he hoped the ~asure

would be submitted to the people of Missouri.

.

He ccnsid-

ered it a measure lookin~ truly to the restoration of tne
Union. 11 The amendment introduced by Henderson was rejected, but Henderson's vote was cast in favor of the
joint resolution which passed the Senate by a vote of
thirty to ten.12
The resolution haci orig inated in the House of Repre~entatives which had passed it on March 11, 1862 by a vote

10.

. Glohe,
g7ng
, 1862.

37 Cong., 2 seas., PP• 1390-1393, Mar.

11. ~ • Globe, 37 Cong., 2 sess., PP• 1390-1393, :W.ar.

, 1862.

12. Journal, u. s. Senate, 37 Cong., 2 sees., P• 357-358,
Apri 1 2, Ic:162.
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of ninety-aeveri ayes to thirty-six naya. 13

When the meas-

ure was retumed from the sena. te early in April, the !iouse
agreed to an amendment the Senate had mad1t in its title 14
and on April 10, 1862 the measure waa aigned by the Preaident.15

While the resolution declared that the United

States ought to coowerate with the states in abolishing
slavery by compensating the owners, it made no specific
proviaion for such cooperation.

It was a statement of in-

tention, rather than a definite plan.
The Misaolll"i State Ooovention reconvened in June,
1862, and lienderaon made a trip to Missouri . to urge ccnslderation of the pro ulems of slavery and emancipation. 16
hlr. Samuel M. Breckinridge, a member of th~ Convention,
introduced an ordinance providing for gradual emancipation.17

The sentiment of the Convention was strongly

against discussing the subject of emancipation, and the
proposed ordinance was laid on the table by a vote of

13. Journal, u. s. H.
Marca 11, 1862.

2.£.

R., 37 Cong., 2 sess., P• 433,

14. Joumal, u. s. H. ~
Apr. 9, 1~627

!!·, :37 Cong .,

15. Journal, t;. s. H. of
Apr. 11, Ia6~.

.!!•, 37 Cong., 2 seas.,

2 sea~., P• 524,

P• 5:35,

16. Daill Missouri Re~blican, Aug . 29, 1862.
17. Proceeding s, ~issouri State Convention , June, 1862,
P• 72.
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f1tty-two yeas to nineteen naya. 18

In the debate which

preceded the tabling of the ordinance, Henderson attempted
vainly to get the tloor, desiring to .urge the body to face
the proble~ of emancipation instead of attempting to dodge
it.

Another member of the Convention, who also wanted the

floor, remarked that the Congressmen had hQ.d their say and
their constituents had a right to speak, too.

Henderson

replied that he had only addressed the Convention once and
was returning to Washington the next day. 1 9

fn

the after-

noon, however, he d!d obtain the floor and presented his
views on the problem of emancipation and on-the future po-

sition of Missouri in the Union. 20
Henderson ur~ed the Convention to discuss the problem of emancipation freely, for it could never get rid of
the subject by putting it off and ignoring it.

he po~nteu

out the connection between the question of enancipation
and the prosecution of the war.

lie predicted that in less

than six months if the war continued, the federal government would take really radical steps; that Congress would
pass an emancipe. tion bill and probably a con1"1scat1oo act.
~: ender son reaffirmed his own loyalty to the Union, declar18. Journal, .Missouri State Convention, June, l o 62, P• 20.
19. Proceedin5s, Missouri State Convention., June, 16 62,

PP• 82-83.

20. Proceedin~s, Missouri State Convention, June, 1.862,
PP• 98-l0.
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ing ' that he would never take up arms against the United
State a.

He w1 shed, he said, to put Misaour.l. on 8,lard, to

warn her that her loyalty would probably be tested by
such measures.

The border-state men, by uni ting w1 th

conservative northerners, hsd been able to stave off such
le~islation so far; however, Henderson re~nded the Convention, Civil war was ra, ing, and Congress had said that
slavery stood in the way of putting do1111 the rebellion.
Missouri must realize that Congress would use ·every weapon, includ1n6 emancipation, to end the war successfully.
Lincoln, ao far, had been kind to the bordeP states, said
Henderson, but eventually Congress might force him to declare the slaves free.
The war itself destroyed slavery, Henderson continued
Where the armies went, slavery was weakened or killed.
Even in Virginia where the Union armies were under the
control of a distinguished Democratic general this had
happened, not because the federal commanders wished it,
but because the disorders of war weakened control over
the slaves.

Henderson asserted the Union solrliers were

com1n 0 to believe slavery caused the war, and he cited the
situation in Washington, where it was nearly impossible
to get runaway slaves fran the soldiers, to prove his
point.
Urcing the Convention to keep Mis8our1 loyal no mat-

ter what action Congress might take, Henderson warned that
the federal government would never perm! t the state to
join the South.

Such an attempt or resistance to any meas·

ures of Congress would bring a second destruction of Missouri, ruining slave property as well as property of every
other kind.

Henderson was sure that by keeping loyal men

in power in Missouri slavery could live much longer in
his state than in the deep south, where the institution
could not, in his opinion, survive another year of rebellion.

He made it clear that he would oppose any measures

injuring Missouri interests, slave or otherwise, but
stated that the question was what Missouri would do if
radical measures were passed over the borde»-state protests.

If the war continued Congress would declare, or

force the President to aeclare, the slaves of rebels to
be free, prophesied Henderson.

He referred to the resolu-

tion passed by Congress proposing to pay loyal men for
their slaves as a possible solution for Missouri's problems.

In closing his speech to the Convention Henderson

reiterated, •r believe our loyalty today is the only
shelter slavery has in Missour1.n 2 l

Back in the Senate, Henderson continued to defend the
loyalty of Missouri slaveholders, and to demand of northern Senators some understand1n 0 of border-state conditions,
21. Proceedings, ~issou;-i State Convention, June, 1862,
P•

lOl.
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In a speech on the bill to confiscate rebel property, he
pledged that Miaaour1 would continue to 11Upport the
Union. 22

The border states had been settled by Yankees

and southerners who had, become aware ot each others good
qualities and had learned tolerance from necessity, said
Henderson.

Locateu in a central poa1t1on _they had every

intere·st in the preservation of the Union, and t~y had,
from the first, urged mediation.

The border states hai

been the helpless victims of circumstances, Hbnderson declared, and had suffered so much from the war that they
were sobered and anxious for peace, not veqleance.

ue

described the desolation in Missouri in sections where
homes, railroads, telegraph lines, and brijiges had been
destroyed, and the deplorable conditions where half of a
community had been arrayed -against the other half.

A

large proportion of Missouri slaveholders, he insisted,
had been and were true to the Union, ready to sacrifice
their property, and even their lives for it.

These men,

and others like them in other border states, had proven
their loyalty by real sacril'ice; Henderson objecteu, then,.
to hearing them denounced by fanatical orators from other
sections.
Henderson stated that the Union leaders in the borde1
states had, from the first, assured the people that the
23. Cong. Globe,. 37 Cons.,. 2 seas.,. p. 1884, Apr. 30, 1862
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federal government would not disturb slavery in the states.
He protested against one section of the proposed confiscation bill which freed al.aves of rebe~s, and allowed the
slave to pass on the loyalty of the master; this section,
he predicted, would be a source of great antagonism to
loyal slaveholders in the border states an_!i would cause
slave disorders. 2 3

In July a militia bill, which provided for the use
of negroes in the military and naval services; was considered; Henderson urged that only ;free negroes or those b~longing to rebels be 1nclu:ied under the bill.

lie repeated

his earlier defense of the loyalty of Missouri slaveholders, and stated that sentiment among his c~nstituents objected to such provisions, more because they feared the
effects of turning large numbers of negroes loose upon the
community than because of loss of property.

If negroes of

loyal men were to be taken, the government should pay the
owners for them just as it paid loyal men for other kinds
of property, insisted Henderson. 24

He objected also to

a provision of the bill which freed the family of a negro
who was taken by the government because his owner was
disloyal; often such a negro's family. belonged to loyal
men.

Surely Congress would not free them without paying

~3. ~ • Globe, 37 Cong., 2 sess., p.1864, Apr. 30, 1862.
24. ~ • Globe, 37 Ccng., 2 seas., p.3231, July 10, 1862.
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the loyal owners, said Henderson, especially since it had
no constitutional right to free alaves all over the cowitry.

The measure suggested by Lincoln, he considered, did

not mee·t with this constitutional objection, i'or it left
the decision up to the states:

Henderson further praised

the gradual features of Lincoln's proposal~ £or it allowed a period tor readjustment.25
Before Cmgress adjourned in the summer of 1862, the
President called the border-state Representatives and Senators to the Executive Mansion, where he urged them to
support his proposals for gradual or compenaa ted emancipation as a means ot· ending the rebellion.

Lincoln warned

them that pressure :tad been, and would be, ~brought on him
to allow emancipation of slaves of rebels by military
order.

The majorit~ of the border-state delegates re-

plied to the President in a stateDM!tnt which dei'endeci the
failure of the border-state representatives to support the
compensated emancipation resolution.

The reply further

stated that the represent&tives of the border region did
not feel they could submit such propositions to the people
W1til C<mgresa had made actual appropriations to substantiate the general declaration of intention.
not sign the reply of the majority. 26

Henderson did

In his answer to

25. Cong. Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p.3342, July 15, 1862.
26. Columbia Missouri Statesman, Aug . 8, lo62.
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the President's declarations, the lilsawri Senator promised hie full support to the .President's plan.

He be-

lieved the border states should accept it, both because
of a patriotic desire to break the rebellion, and because
it was the beat means of securing the alaveowner•s property interest in the troubled times ot civil war. 27
Henderson reviewed his whole course on emancipation
in a speech delivered at Hannibal soon after he returned
to Mis seuri at the end of the 1661-62 congressional session.

He urged that the whole question t -e considered

calmly, like any other political problem • . He denied that
he was an abolitionist, though he had been so called because, as early as 1861, he had predicted_that war would
kill slavery; on the contrary he had guarded h!iss ruri 's
interests, slave as others, as best he could.

He repeated

his earlier statements made in the Ccnvention that 1assouri must face the tacts, for tryins to hide from them
would not solve the problem.

Slavery was ir. danger in

Missouri, Henderson declared; he spoke at some length,
as he had at the June session 01· the Convention, to show
that slavery was dying in the South, not aa a result of
deliberate action of the federal government, but as a
result of the disruptive influence

01·

war cooditions.

in June, Henderson praised Lincoln as a friend of the
27."Daily Missouri Republican, Aug. 29, 1862.

As
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border states and discussed the congressional resolution
irom.iaing pecuniary aid to states who adopted a compensated emancipation program.

He reiterated his earlier

warnings that Congress might destro1 slavery as an inci-

dental blow at the rebellion and stated his opinion ths.t
it would be to the interest of Missouri slaveholders to
emancipata and receive compensation rather than have
their ala ve property thus destroyed.

.
Henderson reviewed the course of the Convention in

refusing to discuss the problem, and declared that Missouri had missed an opportunity to take advantage of Congress• liberal offer.

In tailing to t&ke some action the

Convention had left the problem of slave1-y~to agitate
Missouri affairs in the legislative elections.

He pointed

out tl::at emancipation in Missouri could be accomplished
by action of the Convention.

The Convention coulc be

called to meet either by the legislature or by the governor.

Henderson urged that in their public meetings the

people pass resolutions calling on the governor to convene the Convention for the purpose of adopting an emancipation ordinance.

He concluded by telling the slave own-

ers that their interests were involved, and that if they
did not take advantage of the present opportuni t~· to obtain federal compensation they woula have no one but
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themselves to blame tor their probable losses. 28
The importance of emancipation in Miaaouri politics
has already been noted; it was the most discussed question
after there was no longer doubt as to the state's position
in the union.

Emancipa t1 on became the issue on which the

two wings ot the Union Party split into the Conservative
and Radical Parties.

The open break did not occur witil

the summer of 1663, but by the end of 1862 all groups,
even the most conservative, were coming to se& that some
form ot emancipation was practically inevitable.

In tha

summer of 1862 an election for the state lagislature had
been held and one of the leading issues had been the
problem of treeing the slaves, either withDut compensation
or by obtaining federal pecwiiary aid for tha. t purpose.
The General Assembly which was elected was definitely
pro-emanciIJltion in nature, though it could not be called
an abolitionist body. 29

Those who favored emancipation

made up a auf ficient majority to cm trol the organization
of both houses when the General Assembly convened and
they were recognized as a group definitely enough to be
referred to by the newspapers as emancipationists, or

28. Daily MisBOur1 Republica1~, Aug. 29, 1862.

29.

fasg•3.

Globe, 37 Cong., 3 sess., PP• 689-592, Jan. 29,
Dally Missouri Republican, Dec. 17, 1862.
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the Emancipation Party.30
The Emancipation Proclamation, formally issued by
President L1nooln on Jmuary l, 1863, found a mixed reaction in .14iasour1.

The radical groups within the state

approved it, llhile the conservatives if they did not denounce it were nevertheless not in favor of it.

For ex-

ample, the conservative Missouri Republican, when the
question of the senatorial elections was before the legislature late in December, 1862, said " ••• it is' not likely
an •Emancipation Proclamation' radi~al will wear Senatorial robes." 31 The radicals in Missouri, needless to say,
favored the Proclamation.
Perhaps it was due to this lack of unanimity on the
subject in Missouri that Henderson seems to have avoided
references to the Proclamation until after it had become
a fact.

Lincoln had discussed the proposed measure with

the Missouri Senator in the sUDDner of 1662; Henderson had
approved it, but urged that it be delayed.32

The prelim-

inary proclamation was issued September 22, 1662, to

30. Da.iltc,Missouri Republican, Jan. 17, lcl63, reprint from

St.
uls Union; Weekly Missouri Democrat, Nov. 25,
'Ia62, reprint from~• Joseph Journal; !!:!,-Weekly
Missouri Democrat, Jan. 15, l B63.

31. Weekly Missouri Democ~at, Dec. 23, 1862; quoted from
the Missouri Republican.
32. Hamilton, "John Brooks Henderson," Dictionary of
American Biograpgy:, VIII, p. 728.
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become final on January 1, 1863. 33

In December a commit-

tee representing the border-state delegations in Congress
callea on Lincoln and urged him not·to issue the final
proclamati~n.

Healerson refused to sanction the caumit-

tee's action. 34

However, in a speech in the Senate in

January the M1stour1an stated that he did not favor the
proclamation originally, but he was firmly convinceu that
since it had been issued it shoula be firmly upheld and
fully enforced. 35

The controversial nature o~ the sub-

ject in Missouri, and the senatorial elections then pending in the state, very probably account to . some extent for
Henderson's cautious statements in reference to the Emancipation Proclamation.
Soon after the openin8 of the third session of the
Thirty-Seventh Congress in December of 1662, Henderson
introduced a bill to provide federal aid to Mi ssouri for
emancipation.

His bill (S. 434) was referred to the

Judiciary Commlttee. 36

Early in January a Hou ~e bill on

the same subject (H. R. 634) was sent to the Senate, where

33. Randall, Civil!'.!,!: and Reconstruction, p. 4c9.

34. Daily Missouri Republican, Dec. 20, 1862.
35. Columbia Missouri Statesman, Feb. 6, 1 8 63; Con6 • ~lobe.
37 Cong., 3 seas., pp. 350-357, Jan. 16, 1863.
36. ~ - Globe, 37 Cong., 3 sess., P~• 13d-139, Dec. 19,
1862; Journal, u. s. Senate, 37 Cong., 3 seas., p. 62,
Dec. 19, 1862. - -
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it, too, was referred to the Judiciary Committee.37

The

House bill, introduced by another Missourian, Representative Noell, provided only ten millions of dollars would
be given to aid emancipation in Missouri and this was
only promiaed,tor the measure made no appropriation.38
On

January 14, lb63, the Committee on the Judiciary re-

ported both bills to the Senate; Henderson's bill (S.434)
was reported adversely while the House bill

(H. R. 634)

wa a re ported w1. th an amendment. 39

The Senate Judiciary Commlltee's amendment to the
House bill on emancipation in Missouri was -to strike out
all after the enacting clause and substitute the essential
features of

s.

434, the bill introduced by Henderson.

This substitute reported by the Connnittee on the Judiciary

provided that the federal 3overnment wruld aid emancipation of slaves of loyal owners ln t.:i s ::ouri by issuing
thirty year, five percent bonds to the amount of twenty
11iillion dollars.

If i1nmedia te emancipa tior. were adopted,

th.at is emancipation by 1865, all t~e bonds were to be
delivered to Missouri on passage of the act; if gradual
~7. Journal, u. s. S6n8te, 37 Cone., 3 sess., P• 8ti-89,
Jan. 7, 18637
38. lHcolay and llay, Abraham Linc oln, VI, P• 396;

Proceed1neis, ~issrurl State Convention, June, 1863,

P• 200
39. Journal,

Jan.

u.

S. Sen&te, 37 ConL., 3 sess., pp. 104-105,

14, !863.
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emanc ipation were chosen , the bonds would be delive red in
four equal instal lment s, the first when the state act was
passed and the last on the date of actua l emanc ipation .
This differ ed from Hende r son's bill in the amoun t of aid,
and the date 01· final emanc ipation ; these feat.:.r ~s in his
propo sal had been twent y-five millio n and 1885 respec tively.40

On January 29 and 'SJ after the Missour i emanc ipation

.

bill had been debate d at same leng ~~, rlende rson introd uced
a series of amendm ~nts which change d the bill to provid e
the altern atives of immed iate emanc ipation •1th fe ~eral
aid to the amoun t of twenty mil!~o ns or gradua l emanc ipation with a smalle r amoun t of federa l a1 d. il

After con-

tinued deuate the bill, togeth er with the propos ed amendments, was recom mitted to the Comm ittee on the Judic iary~
That Comm ittee report ed the bill, furthe r amend ed, back

to the Senate on Februa ry 2; 43 debate on it was resume d

40.

41.

fo 6g.
3.
~86g.3;

Globe, 37 Cong ., 3 sess., PP• 3 50-357 , Jan. 16,

Globe, 37 Cong., 3 sess., pp. 58 6-5~4, Jan. 29,
6ll-62 2, Jan. 30, l B63; Journa l, u. s. senate ,
37 Cong., 3 seas., PP• 171, 174-17 6, Jan. 29, 30,

1863.

42. Journa l,

u. s.

Senate , 37 Con,.: . ., 3

43. Journa l,

u. s.

Sen~, te, 37 ConJ:. ., 3 seas., P• l Bl,

Jan. 30, !'c$63.

Fe b . 2, 18037

38SSo,

P• 176,
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on February 744 and again on February 12. 45

On

the latter

date the bill, as reported from the Judiciary Committee
for the second time, was passed by the Senate with only
one amendment, 4 6 although several proposals to amend had
been ma.ue. 47

The measure was approved by a vote 0£

twenty-thr ee yeas and eighteen nays; Henderson voted in
the aff1r!llet1v e, but his colleague, Robert Wilson, voted
against the propositio n.
The bill passed by the Senate incorporat ed Henderson's
proposal for alternativ e plans of gradual or immediate
emancipat ion.

It provided that Missouri should receive

federal aid to the amowit oi.' twenty millions if she emancipated her slaves on or before July 4, 18i5, or ten millions if emancipati on was accomplish ed by July 4, ld76.
The Missouri legislatur e must act w1 thin twelve months to
receive the promised aid, and the maximum price to be
paid per slave was two hundred dollars.

The President

was authorized by the bill to issue United States thirty
year bonds at five percent interest whenever the state of
44. Journal,

u. s.

Senate, 37 Cong.,

45. Journal,

u. s.

Senate, 37 Cong., 3 sess., PP• 241-243,

Feb. 7, 18637

Feb. 12, !563.

3

sess., PP• 214-219,

46. Journal, u. s. Senate, 37 Cont:,•, 3 sess., P• 243,
Feb. 12, Is63
47. Journal, u. s. Sen~te, 37 Cong., 3 sess., PP• 214-21~,
Feb. 7, 1863; PP• 241-243, Feb. J.2, ld63.
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Missouri should adopt the required emancipation measure. 48
The bill was returned to the House on February 13, with
a request

~

amendment. 49

t the lower chamt,er concur in the Senate
Five days later that body recommitted it

to the select committee on emancipat1un; 50 the measure
H. R. 634 never r&-emerged.
repar t 'e d

&.'1.

The House Committee instead

entirely new bill, H. R. 777, on the same

subject, 51 but since the short session of Congress auto-

.

matically ended March 3 there was no possibility of
securing its passage.

The inability of the two houses

to agree on a measure thus prevented compensateu emancipation of slaves through federal aid in Missouri.
In supporting the principle of compensated emancipation by means of federal aid to the states, Henderson
stressed three reasons why the central government should
e ive such assistance to his state:

first, that the ex-

penditure required would really be an economy for it would
reduce military expenses; seccnd, that the entire country
was in reality responsible for the existence of the
48. Journal, u.
12, 1863.

s.

Senate, 37 Cone ., 3 sess., 242-243, .ft'eb,

u. s. House of Re resentatives, 37 Cong.,
3 seas., P• !91, Feb.l.3, 863.

49. Journal,

1

50. Journal, u. s. H. of R., 37 Cong., 3 seas., P• 420-421,
Feb. 18, !863.

51. Journal, u. s. H. of
Feb. 25, !863.

!!·, 37 Cong., 3

seas., p. 487,
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institution ot slavery in K1saour1, and therefore it was
not unjust tor all sections to bear the expense of removing it; third, that Missouri had remained loyal to the
Union and her citizens should not be asked to suffer los~

ses when it was wit.bin the power of the federal government to prevent such suffering.
Henderson explained the provisions in the state constitution which required full payment for slave property
in evsit of compulsory emancipation and stated that Missouri had no money with which to make such payment.

It

was doubtful in his mind tbl t the people o_t Missouri would
approve a constitutional change to permit emancipation
with no canpensation.

Therefore the ques~ion must be

dealt with by Congress ti it were to be met at all.
Henderson refused, however, to go into the right or wrong
of slavery, for he held it would be inconsistent to
praise the institution while seeklng to destroy it, or, as

a slaveowner and representative of a slave state, t ~ denounce it.
For two years, declared Henderson, the federa: government had been forced to carry on •military operations
in Missouri to keep off rebel invasion, but if slavery
were abolished that danger would be ended.

The very ex-

istence of the institution had provided the excuse for
rebel leaders to keep agitation alive by rousing fears

10'1

that abolitionist meaaurea would be adopted with political
and social equality for the negro.

If that was not the

case, asked Henderson, why had Jeff~rson Davia in his
speech at Jackson, Mississippi in December, 1862, spoken
of •treeill8• Missouri and Kentucky when he did not mention
Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio?

The peaceful removal of

slavery wotld be the best way to discourage rebel hopes
of winning the border states, and of encouraging continued loyalty and peace in those states.
Henderson predicted tmt if the measure were passed
and slavery ended 1n Missouri by compensatJon, then the
war would be over in that state; the loyal element would
be greatly strengthened, and tne South wo~ld no longer
attempt to win Missruri.

Troops could then be withdrawn

to strengthen the army in other parts and thus the war
would be shortened. 52

He estimated that seventy-five or

a hundred millions had already been spent in putting down
the rebellion in ~1ssouri, and he believed another hundred
millions might be required if some such plan to end slavery were not adopted.

If however, this proposed t~eral

aid were extended. the monthly rebel inroads into the
state could ~ease when slavery died.

Henderson declared

that he cruld not see why, when it willingly voted hundred~

52. ~ - Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., PP• 350-357, Jan. 16,
Ia"63.
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of millions to wage war, the Senate hesitated to vote the
sum asked for 1n this bill, for this eJil)endi tu.re would
bring peace, union, and harmony. 53 · Anyone who bell eved
0

that s-l av~ry or agitation over slavery had caused the war,
anyone who had voted for the Coni'iscation Act, or for the
bill enabling the President to call slaves into the federal service, anyone who endorsed the Emancipation Proclamation must, he urged, sup~ort this plan to end slavery
~
peacefully. 54
It was not unjust that the entire country should bear
the burden of eliminating slavery, Hender~on contended,
for the North as well as the South must admit some responsibility for the perpetuation of the institution.

He

examined the proceedings of the Constitutional Convention
of 1787, quoting from speeches of the delegates, to show
that this was true.

The extreme North and the extreme

South had united to place in the Constitution compromises
which perpetuated slavery, he stated, while the central
states, both slave and free, had opposed many of them.
The date at llhich the .foreign slave trade would be ended
was set up from 1800 to 1808 by the votes of the extreme
South and extreme North, with New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Delaware, and Virginia opposed to the extension. The
53. ios~: Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., PP• 589-592, Jan. 29,
54.

m:

Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., pp. 360-357, Jan. 16,
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northern merchants had uaed the extra eisht years to profit from the slave trade.

The provision on fugitive

slaves was auggeated by a South Carolinian and accepted
without protest by the northerners.

The compromise, which

seemed the most important to Henderson in encouraging the
future existence of slavery, was that prohibiting a tax
on exports.

This agreement was opposed by New Hampshire,

New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware; it prevented any
taxation of the products of the plantation eaonomy and was
',

what the South gained from the compromise which permitted
federal regula t1 on of camnerce. 55
Asi.d.e from the causes of slavery's perpetuation, Hen-

derson enphaaized Missouri's loyalty to t~e Union as a
reason for federal aid to eliminate slavery.

'l'he border

people had come from North and South, from every state in
the Union; they had found slavery in Missouri, and haci beEll'l
drawn to the South by ties of commerce.

When the war came,

Henderson reminded the Senate, those ties had snapped while
the stronger ones of loyalty and love of the Union had
bow1d Missouri to the federal government. 56

Although many

individual Missourians joined the rebellion, and although
state authorities became corrupted, the loyal men in
~5.
56.

ia6g.3.

iaA~:

Globe, 37 Cong., 3 sess., PP• 350-357, Jan. 16,
Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., PP• 350-357, Jan. 16,
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Missouri had driven them out of the state and aet up a
government which waa true to the Union.

Henderson denied,

as he bad earlier, that the war waa a slaveowner's rebellion, ·and defended the loyalty of many Missouri slaveholders.

lie, himself a slaveo,mer, had never hesitated in

loyalty to hie country even when it waa dangerous to announce those sentiments, and, declared Henderson, he never
expected to leave hie country no matter what his state
should do.

Congress should remember, however, that it had

offered to aid th~ border states by some such proposition
as this.

An exciting campaign had been he.ld in Missouri

on this very issue.

The people of Missouri expected the

federal government to make good its pledg~, and the state
legislature had passed a resolution requesting pecuniary
aid for emancipation.

If Congress failed to act, warned

Henderson, the effect on loyal sentiment of Missouri would
be bad.

If division did come, as it would if northern

arms were not successful, and Misso 1.1ri were still a slave
state, no one could predict what she wruld do. 57 In case
of a separation, insisted Henderson, Missouri would be a
necessity to the loyal states, for in addition to her fertile soil and mineral resources, she was the route to the
Pacific; her loss would probably mean the ultimate loss

57.

iaeg•
3.

Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., PP• 589-592, Jan. 29,
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of Kansas, the Indian Territory, and New Mexico.

Certain-

ly, he urged, the sum involved was small in comparison
with these ccmsiderations. 58
Henderson considered it clearly within the constituticnal power of Congress tc Jidopt such a measure to aid
the states in abolishin~ slavery.

He declared he wished

to see no forced constructions of the Constitution which
could establish precedent to justify future usurpations
of power.

For that reason he could not accept the view

of John Quincy Adams that the central government possessed
two classes of powers, peacetime powers limited by the
Constitution, and war powers limited only by the laws of
nations; nor could he defend the idea sometiu~s advance~
that the power of Congress to provide for the common defense and general welfare was limited only by the discretion of Congress.

These views would permit the feC:eral

government to interfere with slavery within the states, a
thi ng which Henderson was not willing to admit as constitutional.

The plan proposed was based on the consent of

the state, so the problem of whether or not Congress could
so interfere in wartime need not be raised, said Hender~on.

He hela that under the circumstances Congress had

full authority to make an approprie. tion to remove slavery

58.

iang.
63.

Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., PP• 350-35?, Jan. 16,
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under the power to declare war, raise armies, repell invasion, call on the militia to suppress rebellion, arid
to make laws necessary to carry the'se powers into execution.

The federal government was acting under these pow-

ers in maintaining armies in Missouri at that time;

it

could also adopt this measure as a means of ov~rthrowing
armed rebellion.
Henderson realized that the border-state men were
divided on the proposed federal aid to the states for
emancipation.

In his speech of January 16 he addressed

himself directly to them, urging upon theJt! reasons why
they should support the bill. 59 He declared that the
border states had always been the chief S}lfferers in the
controversy; he quoted figures of population growth t o
show that between 1810 and looO Illinois and Ohio bad at-

tracted many more settlers than Missouri and Kentucky.
He ascribed this condition at least partly to the asitation over slavery.

Hender ~on repeated his earlier state-

ments that the border states had tried to compromise the
sectional differences.

He pointed out that it had been

generally accepted before 1&20 that slavery would eventually uisap~ear; he believed there were thousands like
himself who would welcome slavery's extinction, if only

59. ~ • Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., pp. 350-357, Jan. 16,

Tso3.
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the way were pointed out.
The South had left the Union without consulting the
border states, said Henderson.

If the border states were

going to join her they had better do it now; if they were
going to remain loyal then they should lll'lite cordially
with others who upaeld the central government.

Abolish-

ing slavery was one of the best ways to do this, for
slavery was a magnet which attracted the iron filings of
rebellion, Henderson declared; and certainly'the loss of
slavery would do no harm if the government compensated
loyal slave owners.
The substitute for the House bill on compensated
emancipation in Missouri which the Senate _Judiciary Committee first reported provided that Congress appropriate
twenty millions of dollars for either gradual or immediate
emancipation.

As debate on the measure proceeded Hender-

son became convinced that the Senate would never agree to
give Missouri twenty millions for gradual emancipation.
He also realized that there would be a conflict in the
Missouri legislature as to which type of emancipation
should be adopted.

For these reasons the ~issouri senator

introduced a series of amendments which would give the
state legislature the alternative of twenty millions for
immediate emancipation, or a smaller sum for a gradual
scheme.

He stated that he was anxious to get a bill
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passed so that Missouri would know definitely what Congresi

would do. 60

In regard to the amount necessary for gradual emancipation under Missouri's constitution Henderson stated that
if the final date were set at 1885 or 1890, ten millions
would be sufficient.

That amount would not make complete

emancipation possible by 1876 if the constitutional requirement of full payment for slave property were to be
observed. 61 On the basis of the 1660 slave population,
its natural rate cf increase, and incomplete auditors's
reports, Henderson estimated the number of- slaves in Missouri at about one hundred thousand. 62

He stated that

twenty millions would not pay for immediate enamcipation

in Missouri, but he expected the state to raise the rest;
that .sum would make it possible for .Missouri to emancipate
under her constitution.

In the same way, ten million aol-

lars would make emancipation by 1890 a possibility f or his
state. 63

Henderson announced that if Congress appropri-

ated only ten millions and required immediate emancipation,
--

60.

~3

61.

~d
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Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., P• 586, Jan. 29,
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he would advise the state legislature to reject the offer
and work out a plan of gradual emancipation on its own
initiative.

Missouri could not emancipate constitutional-

ly with that amount of money.
The senate was lh•able to agree on the advisability of
one plan of emanci~ation over the other.

Sherman, for

example, preferred gradual emancipation because of the
economy of that plan in time of national emergency while
Wilson of Massachusetts demanded immediate e~ncipation.64
Henderson urged the necessity of compromise, fearing that
the bill would fail of passage because of eontroversy between the two viewpoints. 65 After the bill had been recommitted to the Judiciary Committee and reported out a
second time Henderson stressed the necessity of compromise
even more strongly.

He insisted the choice should be left
to the state legislature. 66 Eventually, as has been noted

already, the Senate agreed to retain in the alternate
plana of emancipation in the bill, and allow the state

legislature to choose, but the measure failed to pass the
House be f ore the session ended March 3, 1863.

64. Cong. Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., p. 612, Jan. 30, 1863.
65. iong. Globe, 37 Cong., 3 seas., pp. 617-618., Jan. 30,
863.
66. Cong. Globe, 37 Cong ., 3 sesa., ~J• 795, Fet:. 7, 1863.
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The progress of the proposition to provide federal
aid for Missouri emancipation waa followed with great interest by the newspapers of the state.

That this was

true is indicated by the fact that Henderson's speeches
were reprinted, either in full or somewhat abstracted, in
the Kissouri Republican, the Missouri Democrat, and the
Columbia Missouri Statesman. 67 The Republican also published a major part of the debate on the bil1. 68 The
reactions of the Republican and Democrat as to the wisdom
of the proposal differed widely.

The nemocrat strongly

favore~ immediate emancipation; it contended that if a
gradual plan were adopted a pro-slavery legislature might
be elected and reverse the law, again fas~ening slavery
on the state.

The journal condemned Henderson's action

in including both types of emancipation in the bill and
leaving the choice to the leg1slat'.lre.

Tlus was merely

a politician's attempt to conciliate all shades of opinion in the opinion of the Democrat, and further, the
amount proposed by Henderson was too large; ten million
would be much nearer right than twenty-five ~illion to
pay for the slaves left in Missouri, said the Democrat.

67. Dalli Missouri Republican, Dec. 29, 1862; Jan. 23,l~;
Tri- eekl;y Missouri Democrat, Jan. 23, 1863; Feb. 6,
l863; ColUJ:1b1a M!asourl Statesman, 1-'eb. 6 1 1863.
68. Dalli Missouri Republican, Feb. 5, 6, 7, 10, 11, 16,

23,

863.
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This, too, waa considered a politician's gesture wW.ch
would be popular in Missouri, if nowhere else.

Finally,

the date for immediate emancipation should have been set
within the term of the existing legislature becauee of the
danger of a new legislature reversing an act which did
not take effect until 1865. 69
The Missouri Republican considered Henderson's measure the best which had been proposed but believed it did
not provide for a large enoUc,h appropriation.

The Repub-

lican insisted that the loss of slaves in Missouri had
been grossly over-estimated. 70 Slaveholders were not
unanimous in support of the efforts in their behali.

A

meeting of Union men in Pike County early tn February
adopted a resolution regretting Henderson's efforts to
obtain federal money for emancipation in ~issouri, declaring that " ••• such appropriation has not been asked for
nor desired by the majority of the loyal people of the
state." 71
After Congress had adjourned in March, 1863, the
Missouri Democrat attacked Henderson, blaming him with
the failure of Congress to pass an emancipation bill.

He

should not have substituted his bill for the House bill,
69. Weekly Missouri Democrat, Dec. 23, 1662.
70. Daily Missouri Republican, Dec. 27, 1862.
71. Columbia ~issouri Statesman, Mar. 13, 1863.

ll8

said the Democrat.

The .friends of M1esour1, the paper

•

continued, should have known that Henderson was no Republican, and that he did not pretend ' to be an anti-slavery
man except on th8 basis of expediency--that ls, the slaveowners should get what they could. 72
Congress bad adjourned March 4, 1863 without providing ald for compensated emancipation in Missouri, and the
state legislature, in spite of its emancipationist s.ympathies, had failed to adopt any measure lead!ng to the end
of slavery.

Therefore Governor Gamble called the Stat~

Convention which had been elected in 1861. to meet for a
fifth session for the express purpose of considering the
problem of emancipation. 73 The body con~ened June 15 in
Jefferson City. 74
The rapid change in public opinion in Missouri on
emancipation from June, 1862 to June, l d63 was clearly
evidenced by this action of the Governor.

In June, 1862,

the convention had tabled a proposal for emancipation of
a very gradual nature without even permitting debate.

In

1863, just a year later, the body met to adopt some plan
for ending slavery, and there was a highly vocal group in
the Convention at this, its last session demanding
72 • .!!:!,-Weekly Missouri Democrat, Mar. 9, 1863.
73. Proceedinhs, Missouri State Convention, June, 1863, p~
74. Proceedings, Misdouri State Convention, Jme, 1863, p.4.
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It will be ,.seen
that Henderson himself modified his position rapidly from

immediate, non-compensated emancipation.

advocating gradual emancipation by'l8B6 or 1890 in his
Senat·e speeches to a statement in the convention that he
would accept 1868 as the date on which slavery should die.
He stated himself that the force of circ1JD1stances had
changed his views of what was practical, though not necessarily desirable.

There can be little doubt that the

state political situation was one of the major forces of
circumstance so far aa Henderson was concerned, for he
was still seeking election to the United States Senate for
a full term.

The Convention decided, in a resolution introduced
by Henderson, to elect a committee of nine to frame an
ordinance of emancipation.

75

One member was elected from

each congressional district; lienderson was chosen from his
district, and Gamble, the provisional t;;o ve1-nor, was made
chairman of.' the committee. 76 1'he ordinance drawn up by
the Committee on .i:.Jnancipation was presented to the Convention on June 23 together with an ordinance report~d by
one dissenting member of the committee.

The committee

ordinance provided for the end of slavery on July 4,
75. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, June, 1863,
P•

5:5.

76. Proceedings, Missouri State Convention, June, lu63,
P• 54.
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1876, 77 while the other plan presented was based on lmplediate emancipation in 1864 with a period of apprenticeship to last until 1870. 78

The qstem eventually adopted

by the Co~vent1on on July 1 was even more gradual than
that recoonnended by the Committee, for while it provided
for the end of slavery in 1870 it includ~d varying periods
of apprenticeship.

Slaves over forty years of age were

to remain under the authority of their owners for the rest
of their lives; slaves under twelve years wer~ apprenticed
until they reached the age of twenty-three; all between
tae years of twelve and twenty were subject to the control
of their masters until 1876.

Other sections of the ordi n-

ance pr JVided that, after the date of th~ measure's passa ee:

all slaves brought into ~issouri should be freed,

unless taey had belonged t o citizens of the state prior
to the adoption of the ordinance; all slaves taken into
seceded states with the consent of the owner and then returned to Missouri should be free ~; all slave property
should be free of state, county, or municipal taxes. 79
The debates on the ordinance found Henderson retteroting the same arguments in favor of emancipation which
77. Proceedin~s, Missouri State Convention, June, i863,
P• 135.
78. Proceedinss, Miss ouri State Convention, June, 1863,
P~• 136-137.
79. Journal, ~1ssour1 State Convention, June, 1863,
Appendix, P• 4.
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he bad used in the United States Senate, in the 1862 session of the Missouri Conventi on, and in his other public
speeches of the precedin g year, especial ly that the removal of slaveey would bind Missour i even more closely to the
Union and would end the danger of southern invasion of the
state.

The Senator also laid stress on other argumen ts

!having to do with the economic developm ent of the state.
In the major speech which he made during the ~ess1on8 0 he
reviewed his own past statemen ts and record of action on
the subject of emancip ation.

He defended the course he

had taken in getting the United States Senate to amend the
House bill on compens ated emanclp ation for ~issour i.

Hen-

uerson declared he could never have voted for the Noell
bill as it came to the Senate because it promised only ten
~illions of dollars for Lmnediat e emancip ation and made no
actual appropr iation; the Senate bill, on the other han~,
~d provided for appropr iations of bonds in amounts which
made emancip ation possible for Missouri, and had included
alternat ive plans for immediat e or gradual emancip ation.
Ee, himself, had favored gradual emancip ation.
When the plan for Missouri emancip ation had failed in
Congress , Henderso n stated, he had urged that the State
legislat ure either call a new conventi on, or another session of the old to provide for gradual emancip ation.

lie

~o. Proceedi ngs, Missouri State Conventi on, June, 1863,
PP• 198-212.

was emphatic in hia statements that the Convention, now
that the governor had called it together, must adopt some
plan of em~nc1pation, preferably gradual.

He divided his

arguments into two groups, addressing the first to those
who opposed the removal of slavery, and the second to those
who insisted upon immediate emancipation.
To those who opposed emancipation in any form Henderson issued a warning.

They should remember \hat only a

year earlier the same Convention had tabled a resolution
which would have ended slavery in seventy years, and that
in .Ma.rch, 1863, the state legislature had rejected a plan
which would have abolished the institution in thirty-seven
years.

The plan now proposed to the convention, he stated,

would end slavery in thirteen years; unless it were accepted the entire institution might be a total loss to slaveowners at once.

In its existing precarious state, contin-

ued Henderson, slave labor was more expensive and much
less reliable than free labor.

The proposed measure would

benefit the slave owner by giving him thirteen yea~s to
dispose of his slaves in the south or to prepare himself
for the changed status of the negro.

It would benefit the

community by preventing the sudden convulsion which would
come with immediate emancipation and yet, contended Henderson, it would bring to the state all the advantages of 1n:med1ate emancipation.

Missouri was a rich state, with a

,.
large area, a large population, fertile lands, anc great
mineral resources; in apite of thee~ advantages it bad
•
fallen behind the tree states around it.

To prove thla point Henderson showed that while Missouri in 1820 had been ahead of Illinois in population
-

and wealth, by 1660 the value of farms 1n Illinois was
two hundred million dollars more than that of the same
property in Missouri.

The value of real and.personal pr~

erty in Illinois had increased four hundred and eightyfive percent from lo50 to 1860 compared to an increase of
only two hundred and sixty-five percent for the same period in Missouri.

Illinois bad almost three thousand miles

of railroad to Missouri's eight hundred.

Henderson be-

lieved the institution of slavery must bear a large part
of the responsibility tor Missouri's slow development.
The state needed large supplies of labor, more than the
slave population of ~issouri bad furnished even when it
all had been at home and contented.

Free laborers from

the North were prejudiced against the slave states, and
so Missouri had not received her share of migration.

She

had not had e~ough slaves to be a true slave state, yet
those she had gave her all the disadvantages of that status.

For the sake of the future development of the state,

urged henderson, the Convention shculd emancipate the
slaves.
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Those who opposed emancipation should also realize,

•

Henderson stated, that the . Confederate states would not
welcome Missouri as a free state.

He

repeated all of his

old arguments to show that by majing Missouri a free state
the Convention would end southern expeditions into the
state, and bind it securely to the Union. _ In support of
his position he referred to Lincoln's well known advocacy
of gradual emancipation.
Turning then to those who would vote only for immediate emancipation, Henderson urged the preferable features
of a gradual plan and emphasized the necessity of compromise if an~ measure were to t e adopted.

The real danger

to emancipation lay, he declared, in the Iikelihood that
its friends would vote against all plans but their won.
Moral and reli~ious reasons for emancipation should be
left out of the discussion, said Henderson, and the problem should be treated as a political one, which must be
dealt with in the midst of civil war.

ihe two reasons

demandin6 emancipation, that is, to end the hopes of the
South that Missouri would join it, and to irivite 1·ree
Northern migration, would be met just as well by gradual
as by i ir.mediate emancipation, he insisted.

The former

type would be much more acceptable to the people, and was
therefore preferable.
Henderson, in th!s speec h, favored setting 1873 as
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the date of freedom and providing a further term of apprenticeship.

He examined the emancipation plans which

had been used in Rhode Island, New York, Connecticut, and
New Jersey, showing that they had all been gradual in
nature, and stating that those states had ma.de great economic progress duriag the perioa when slav~ry was ~dying.
Even the ~o~t radical anti-slavery men had not advocated
immediate emancipation until recently, Henderson contende~
•

and every proposal for it had included a period of apprenticeship.

This wculd imply either that it was unjust t~

deprive the owner of the slave's services so abruptly, or
that the slave was not r eady for L'llmediate freedom.

In

either case he considered gradual emancip~tion preferable.
As to the ra ~ical argument that, if the Convention
did not act, a new convention wo~lc be called, Henderson
replied that emancipation should not be put off, for the
legislature rr.it:,ht not call a new conventicn, or a new
c ody might not a gree any better than tr.e present one •

.rie

considered it in:portan t that actio1 .. be taken at once becai..ee the existing conditions enco~raged military interf 1; rence with the institution of slavery.

'I'he basis of

republican go~ernment was that t he ~eople tholJoh their
repre s entatives should settle such questi ons as enmncipation; if the m111 tary usurped the po\':er to deal wi t r. t.hi::,
it would soon interfere in other questions, warned Hender sen.
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No law ot Congrese authorized such military interference,
yet it had occurred in places, he said.

Henderson praised

the Convention for its courage and patriotism in 1861 and
det,nded the loyalty of members. 81 Eighty-eight of its
ninety-nine mem~ers ln that year had been slaveholders and
they kept Missouri true to the Union.

Henderson declared

it wrong to denounce the slaveowner; the whole commW11ty
was responsible for slavery and the 1ndividua.l slaveholder
should be allowed time to adjust himself to the extinction
of the inetitutlon. 8 2
Ratificstion of the emancipation or~inance by the
people was not necessary, Henderson insis ted.

The pe ople

expected the Convention to adopt a plan; submitting it to
popular vote would only lead to 6Uer1lla warfare and a gitation. e3

After a provision requiring popular Patification

had been adopted, Henderson moved that it be reconsidered
and the plan for submitting the ordinance to the people
was droppe d .

Under ordinary circumstances, he state~, such

a proposition should be referred to the ~eople; but renewed
81. Proceedings, ~issou.ri State Convention, Jw1e, l ci63,
PP• 318-l 8-212.
82. Proceedin~s, Misso~i State Convention, June, 1863,

P• 211

83. Proceedi~s, Missouri State Convention, June, 1 8 63,

PP• 2ll-

2.
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agitation, even war at the polls might be the result. 84
Submitting a single plan might even lead to defeat of the
whole principle if a majority of the voters could not
agree on one definite scheme. 85

During the June, 1863 session of the Convention
Charles Drake had been a leader of the immediate emancipationists.

In the course of the debates over the emancipa-

tion ordinance he and Henderson beca1ne involved in argument, each seeking to expose the other's inconsistencies.
Drake cited Henderson's vote for the Jackson resolutions
in 184g, his approval in 1857 of a resolution denouncing
emancipation to show that the Senator had shifted from one
side of the question to the other.

The raaical leader

further contended that Henderson was still uncertain as to
where he stood, for while the Committee, of which he was
a member, had recommended 1876 as the date for final emancipation, he was advocating 1873, and had even stated he
would accept ld68.
Henderson in turn charged that Drake had jumped from
a position of forcing slavery on Kansas in lci59 to gradual
emancipation in ~·ebruary of 1863 and then to immediate
emancipation by the time the Convention had met.

Henderson

84. Proceedin~s, Missouri State Conver.tion, June, 1863,
PP•

257-2 8.

85. Proceedings, MissoLll'i State Convention, June, 1863,
PP• 336-7.
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replied to Drake's remarks by saying that with shifting
circumstances men muet change too; under the conditions of
1857 he would do the same thing aga1n~ 6 Henderson admitted
that in order to achieve euancipation, he waa willing to
compromise on the best possible scheme that the Convention
could agree to, while Drake, he charged, was detel'lllined to
vote for no plan but his own.
The ordinance of emancipation adopted bY, the Convention was bitterly atta cked by the radical press and the
Radical leaders; it furnished one of the leading issues on
.

which the Union party in Mis s ouri actually broke i n t o tne

Charcoal or Radical and Claybank or Conservative groups. 37

-

As has been noted above, Henderson def ended the ordinance
and the Convention before the people of the state during
the summer and fall of 1863. 88 The Ra~ i cals continued
their agitation for immediate emancipation; after their
victory in 1864, a new state Convention met early in 1865
and adopted an ordinance which ended sla very in Missouri
at onoe. 89 This increasingly radical trend in Miscouri on

86 . Pro~eedin~ Missouri State Convention, JW1e, 1863,
P• .:ill-31 •

87. barclay, Liberal He public an r,:ovement in k issouri, P• 5.

8d . See C.b apter II.
89. Barclay, Liberal Re,12ublican Movement

P• 11-12.

.!.!l
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the subject ot emancipation must have had a great deal of
influence on Henderson's proposals to end slavery by constitutional amendment, although it would seem that national affairs, too, played a very important part in bringing
him to make those suggestions.
At the beginning of the civil conflic t in 1861 a
thirteenth amendment to the constitution had been proposed,
and a joint resolution to achieve that end ha~ passed both
houses of Congress by a tw~ thirds vote.

The sugsested

amendment guaranteed that Congress should never interfere
with slavery within the states. 9

°

Four years later, near

the close of the Civil War, the joint resolution, which
actually became the thirteenth amendment, was passed by
the necessary vote of both houses of Congress.

This res-

olution, when approved by the states, accomplished the
final destruction of the institution of slavery.

The

President by proclamation, the states by ordinance, constitutional provision, or repeal of legislation, and Congress
by the Confiscation Acts had struck heavy blows at ~lavery;
but the need for an amendment to the organic law, which
would apply to all the cowitry alike and settle forever the
constitutional issue involved, was recognized. 91

90. James Ford Rhodes, History

New York, 1899, P• 313.

!l.f the United States,

Ill,

91. Randall, Civil War and Reconstruction, pp. 507-508 .

On January 11, 1864, Henderson introduced a joint
resolution (S. 16) proposing amendments to the Constitution; the resolution was read by title and referred to the
Committee on Judiciary.92

The object of the proposal we s

to abolish slavery constitutiona lly.

A month later the

joint resolution with amendments was reported back from
the Committee. 93 In April the Senate adopted the measure,

s.

16, in the form in which it had been reported from the
•

Judiciary Committee, and in which it became the thirteenth
amendment to the Constitution. 94 Early in the 1863-64
.

session of Congress Henderson stated his conviction that
the country should get rid of slavery by constitutiona l
amendment. 95 Near the close of the Sena te debate on the

-

joint resolution Henderson presented his ideas on the subject in a speech which, as he explained, he had prepared
and written beforehand to conserve time. 96

Linc~ln's

biographers, Nicolay and Hay, considered it one of the two
speeches attracting the most attention during the entire

02. Journal,

u. s.

Jan. 11, !864.

93. Journal, U.

Io, 1SG4;-g

Feb. 10 1 l

Senate, 38 Cons ., l sess., P• 67,

s. Ser.ate,
¥g•
6, • O'.Io6e,

94. Journal, u. s. Senate,
Apr. 11, Th6.f".

38 Cong., l seas., P• 142, 1''eb.
38 Cong., l seas., P• 553,
38 Cong., 1 se ss., P• 313,

95. Cong. Globe, 38 C::mg ., l seas., P• 362, Jan. 27, 1864
96. ~ Globe, 38 Cong., 1 seas., P..P• 145~-1465. !Ire 7.1864
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debate.

It was particularly noteworthy, they considered,

in that it was made by a border-state man who favored the
amendment. 97
Henderson contrasted the prevailing sentiment of 1864
regarding slavery 11ith that of 1661.

A majority of North-

ern men in the earlier year had opposed aisturbing the
institution where it existeu.--anti-slavery sentiment triwnphed, if at all, only in regard tc;> territories.

'l'he

Constitution had left the problem of slavery to the states;
this represented a compromise made in 1787 to achieve
wiion.

Henderson defended this solution Of the problem

as the logical one which would have prevented conflict-if all citizens had remembered that democ"ratic governments
were not moral codes, but were political systems based on

compromise.

He traced the development of what he held

to be the causes of the conflict.

As the two secti Jns of

the country grew they took different paths.

The t: orth,

thrown on its own exertions, became an industrious prosper i ne people; the South built its monopoly of cotton culture on slave labor, and its chief interest became that
of proving that slavery was ri~ht.

Southerners forgot

that in earlier periods it was the southern statesmen who
attacked slavery the most bitterly.

Meanwhile, the North

began to denounce slavery i n the pulpit and schoolroom.
97. Nicolay and Hay, Abraham Lincoln, X, P• 76.
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Extremi sts on both sides added fuel to the controve rsy;
soon politici ans were using the conflict of ideas for
their own partisan ends, and too many of those who should
have been statesme n became demagog ues.
The country finally became divided into two great
parties, the true cause of division being the construc tion
of the Constitu tion.

The South, an a br1cultu ral section

selling its goods abrQa d and desiring free trade, wanted a
limited construc tion.

The North, on the other hand, had

become an industri al section, engaged in the carrying
trade and desirini; a tariff and internal i mproveme nt,
called for a liberal construc tion.

Extreme men had ob-

tained control of both parties anu fanned the controve rsy
over slavery.

The South baa evolved the heresies of

nullific ation and secessio n but the Northern Democrac y had
supporte d the Union when the crisis came.

Thus a great

majority of the people believed the war was being fo , ght
over slavery.

Three-fo urths of the people, thoubh not

three-fo urths of the states, now regarde u slavery as wrong,
declared Henderso n.
'.l.' o truly restore the Union we must abolish slaver:>·,
Lenderso n contlnve d; any comprom ise would only result in
reneweo str\,lf;gle s in the future.

Indeed, he said, the

South would never ret~rn to the Uni on as lt bad been, and
to prove th.:.s point the 1.lssouri an reaci extra cts from a

Richmond paper which stated that this was the attitude of
the South.

The best friends of slavery, insisted Hender-

son, admitted that if the rebellion was crushed slavery
was doomed.

Slavery and rebellion had become so in-

timately associuted that, in his opinion they must abs.re
the same fate.

He stated that he firmly believed there

were only two alternatives before Congress, the Union with-

out slavery, or the acknowledgement of the Southern Coni'ederacy at once.

This belief, he said, did not arise from

any abhorrence of slavery, "It does not spring from hatred
of slaveholders, for, whether in honor or shame, I am a
slaveholder today."98

Unless the Union was to be restored

on a permanent basis by eliminating slavery, which had
proven a center for agitation in the past, the war should
be stopped at once, he declared, to prevent piling up
public debt in confiscatory amounts.

Congress had no

power to abolish slavery, said Henderson.

A constituti on-

al amendment for that purpose should be a dopted, because
that was the only way the question could be finally and
permanently settled.

1:S.keshift attempts of Cc::e;ress and

presidential proclamations we re not accepted as valid by
t he northern pe ople; the ~e methods le d to such further
errors as the theory of state suicide and territorial re-

Z: 8 . Cong. Globe, 38 Cong., l

sess., p. 1461, Apr. 7, .1864.
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organization, which Henderson considered an absurd perversion of constitutiona l theory.
Henderson admitted that universal emancipation would

bring many problems, but they would be minor in comparison
to the results of the agitation over slavery.

Aa a r· means

of restoring the Union on a truly permanent basis, Henderson concluded that a constitutiona l amendment aboli8hing
slavery was a necessity.
Henderson's positions on the issue of slavery and
emancipation all thrvugh his career would seem to have been
dictated by the force of events, and the practical end to
be obtaineu, rather than by moral convictions against the
institution.

ii.is consistent emphasis was that slavery

should be considered calmly as a political issue on which
the action best for the country must be taken.

All ti..ro.loh

his attempts to achieve emanci pation henuerson contended
tnat slavery must be left to state action until the organic law of the federal gov ernment was amended.

It is

difficult, in a study based largely on Henderson's public
speeches, to estimate the proportionate influe~~e of state
politics and of national events and personalities .

Never-

theless Missouri's rapid swing to radicalism after 1863,
and the f eet

tllB.t

Henderson owed his senatorship to a coal-

ition with the radicals must be considered in any discussion of his develo~ment.

Undoubtedly the increasingly
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radical Missouri background encouraged Henderson 's 1nteres1
and efforts for emancipat ion.
Henderson became an advocate of emancipati on for Missouri before the civil strugble had been raging a year.
He was consisten tly moderate although his proposals in
1862, 1863, and 1864 may appear inconsiste nt, unless the
rapid shift of circumstan ces and the growing animus of
public opinion toward slavery are remembere~ .

It is true

that Henderson was willing to propose much more drastic
measures against slavery in 1864, that is, i:nmedlate ur!compensate d universal ein.Bncipat ion, than in 1862 and 1863
when he was insisting thP.t the loyal slaveholde r was entitled to some compensat ion, or to a gradunl system of
emancipati on.

The reasons for his projected plans, how-

ever, were the same ones applied to different sets of
conditions . The fW1c.&.1nental object of all his ef1orts was
to assure the preservati on and restoratio n of the Union.
'.I.'he basic conviction s on which Henderson proceeded
may be summed up briefly in two groups.

First, emancipa-

tion or slaves in the border statas would bind them firmly to the Union; it would discourage southern attempts to
win the border region t o secession.

To achieve this end,

however, the process of emancipati on must avoid o1'f'end1ng
loyal slaveholde rs who had remained true to the Union.
Slavery was inevitably doomed by wartime conditions , but

emancipation must be accm.pl1shed constitutionally for one
perversion of the Constitution would inevitably lead to
others.
By 1864 Henderson bad arrived at a third conviction,

that the removal of slevery es a center ror agitation was
fwidamental in any attempt to restore tl:ie union on a
permanent basis.
Henderson was a moderate in that he refused to adopt
extreme attitudes on either side of the question of

emenc1pat1on.

He was a moderate it attempting to work out

compromises between extreme views, as when he urged the
necessity of compromise between gradua 1 and immediate
emancipationists in the United States Senate, and in the
Missouri State Convention.

That he was original in his

chief arguments is not asserted, for it would s eem that
he accepted Lincoln's leadership in the matter of
emancipation.

lie was, however, a leader among the pro-

Union elements of the border states.

13?

CHAPTER IV
HENDERSON AND RECONSTRUCTION
Reconstruction plans began long before the war ended
and the lack of agreement between Congress and the Executive on the subject was 1n evidence almost from the first.
Lincoln issued a _proclamation in December

of

1863 ottering

pardon, with certain exceptions, to southerners who would
take an oath to support the federal Constitution.

In the

same document be set forth his plan tor restoring the
seceded states to the Union:

.

when one-~enth of the number

of voters in 1860 bad taken the oath, established a loyal

.

state govermnent, and abolished slavery, they would be

recognized by the Executive.

The Radicals 1n Congress, in

the summer of 1864, secured the passage of the Wade-Davia
bill, which set up much harsher requirements tor reconstruction.

President Lincoln killed the measure by means

of a pocket veto. 1
not lessen its

That the bill tailed to become law did

implications of discord for the future.

Henderson, who had supported Lincoln's policy on emancipation, took no part 1n the debate but voted in the

1. Randall, _c_1_v_1_1 War~ Reconstruction, pp. 699-700.
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affirmative on the Wade-Davia bill. 2
One important factor 1n Henderson•• course during the
difficult time ot reconstructio n seem.a to have been a sincere desire to respect the fundamental law of the United
States and to work tor whatever ends seemed desirable in
a constitutiona l manner.

When he took a very definite

step toward radicalism in 1866 and 1867 and changed some
of his earlier attitudes he was careful to build up a logical argument to justify hie new viewpoints.

During h1s

entire tight for the emancipation of the slaves Hendersm
was carei'ul to emphasize the necessity 0£ proceeding in
harmony with the Constitution.

Likewise in his dis-

cussions of other problems connected wi\h the prosecution
of the war and reconstructio n the Missourian was careful
to justify his own proposals by sane fundamental law, am
to attack propositions which seemed to him doubti'ul on
this basis.

The object of the war, he declared, was to

preserve the Constitution, and Congress, in crushing the
rebellion, must be careful not to destroy the fundamental
law of the country.3

He urged, "In the plenitude of

power today, we may deny mercy to others; tom~rrow we
2. Journal,

July 1,

u.

~

ltffl4.

Senate, 38 Cong., 1 sess., p. 715,

3. ~ . Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., pp. 1571, 1575,
Ipr"";

10, iS62.

may
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ourselves cling in vain to the horna of the altar."4
Henderson objected, 1n 1862, to proviaiona in the Con•
tiacation Act which torteited without judicial action
property of every kind belonging to thoae engaged 1n
rebellion.

Thia, he contended, was in violation ot the
Conatituti on. 5 Congreaa had limits to its pOll'er, even in
the mid.at ot war, said Henderson; either the Constituti on
or the la• of nation.a aet up the limits.

The Missourian

believed, in 1862, that the Constituti on furnished the
bound.a beyond which Congress might not go.

He considered

that document not entirely perfect but stlf'ficien t tor the
emergency and declared that il changes were desirable they
should be made in the regular manner. 6 'There was no
objection, in his mind, to conf'iscati on of rebel property
when guilt had been establishe d by judicial investigat ion,
for that would satisfy the constituti onal requireme nts. 7
In the same manner Henderson urged that political arrests
should not be made in loyal states except upon warrant
and that such prisoners should not be held without trial

where the courts were open.

He declared he was an eernest

4. ~ . Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1575, Apr. 10, 1862.
5. ~ - Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1571, Apr. 10, 1862.

6. ~ - Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1572, Apr. 10, 1862.
7. ~ . Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1575, Apr. 10, 1862;
~884 1 Apr. 30 1 1862.
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supporter of the administratio n in the prosecution of the
war, but only within the limits of the Constitution. a
Early in 1865, in discussing the admission of Senators
from Louisiana, Henderson clearly stated that he believed
the seceded states must be restored to the Union without
violating the principles of the Constitution and without
overturning the republican system of govermnent. 9 Again
in February, 1866, 1n urging that the Const~tution should
be amended to prevent discriminatio n in suffrage on the
basis of race or color, the Missouri Senator reiterated

his conviction that the Constitution must be respected.
When Sumner contended that Congress could force negro
suffrage on the South on the basis of its duty to

guarantee republican forms of government to the States,
Henderson disagreed.

In theory, said the latter, denial

of suffrage to a large part of the population was not consistent with republican forms; in fact, under the Constitution some of the original states, recognized as republican in form, denied suffrage to free blacks.

Theory,

Henderson stated, would justify a change in the Constitution, but never a change in the powers of Congress under

8. ~ . Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 3386, July 16, 1862;
"37""""C'ong., 3 seas., p. 1199, Feb. 23, 1863.

9. ~ . Globe, 38 Cong., 2 sess., p. 1065, F'eb. 24, 18~.

1.4.1

the Constitution as it stood. 10

In the same February

speech in which Henderson refuted.Sumner's arguments that
Congress could enforce negro au1'trage under the guarantee
power, he r~fuaed to accept the argument that the enforcement section of the Thirteenth Amendment abolishing
slavery would give Congress power to establish negro
suffrage in the South.

When asked if Congress would not

have this power provided a majority of its members considered su1'frage necessary to maintain the negro's freedom, Henderson replied in the negative.

He reminded the

Senate that the Constitution was a written instrument and
that Congress was given only delegated powers.

If the

discretion of Congress was the only limit on its implied
powers, then, said Henderson, " ••• our discretion may be
as unlimited as the caprices of tyranny itself." 11 The
idea that in war tir.'le Congress was limited only by the law
of nations had been advanced early in the war by other
senators but Henderson had never accepted it.

In fact, he

had expressly refused to admit its validity during the
debate in 1862 on the Conf'iaoation Act 12 and 1n 1863 ~n

10. ~ • Globe, 39 Cong., l seas., Appendix, pp. 121-122,

• 13, iass.

11. ~ • Globe, 39 Cong., 1 seas., Appendix, p. 122, Feb.
, 1866.
12. ~ : Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1572, Apr. 10,
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the bill providing canpensated emancipation for Missouri.1 3
lhen the Reconstruction Bill came before the Senate in February, 1867, the debate on it found Henderson shifting
from his earlier position that the Constitution established the limits to the power of Congress in its dealing with
the seceded states.

He accepted tor the first time the

theory that the rules of international law could properly
~e applied to the reconstruction or the South. 14 Henderson justified certain provisions of the Reconstruction
Bill which he held were perhaps contrary to the Constitution by citing the rules of international law which gave
certain rights to the conqueror in dealing with conquered
territory.

He was asked whether or not. the Constitution

sanctioned international law; his reply was that it did in
some provisions, and that the law of nations was not contravened by any article of the Constitution.

Recon-

struction, Henderson declared in this debate, was a great
political problem to be dealt with by the lawmaking power
or the nation, and provided the measures adopted were in
harmony with established international law, they should
not be interfered with by the judiciary.

0~ this basis he

was even willing to justify forcing negro suffrage on the

13.

ias~: Globe,

37 Cong., 3 seas., pp. 350-357, Jan. 16,

14. ~ . Globe, 39 Cong., 2 seas., pp. 1641-1645, Feb.

~1867.

seceded states, tor Uthe :tuture safety and security ot
the conqueror demanded it, he considered such measures to
be proper.16
Henderson in the spring ot 1867 also shifted from his
former position on the constitutionality ot attaching
i'undamental conditions to recognition ot state governments.
In 1865 when Louisiana bad asked Congress to admit her
representatives Sumner wished to attach as a condition to
•

recognition that the state guarantee complete manhood
suffrage.

The Massachusetts Senator cited the admission

of Missouri and the guarantee required of that State by
Congress as a comparable case.

Henderson objected to Sum-

ner's suggestion, insisting the two caus were not at all
analagous.

He explained that Missouri bad included in its

constitution a provision giving the legislature power to
pass laws to prevent free negroea or mulattoes from coming
into the State.

Congress bad considered this to be in

direct opposition to the provision of the federal Constitution that the citizens of each state should be entitled
to all the rights of citizens in the several states.
Therefore, in admitting ll issouri, Congress had laid down
as a fundamental condition that the provision referred to
should never be construed in violation of the Constitution
of the United States; the state legislature was required
15. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 2 seas., pp. 1642-1643, Feb.

20, 1as1.
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to enact this into law before Missouri was admitted.
For two reasons Henderson denied the validity of any
comparison between the condition ·required of Missouri and
Sumner's proposal.

First, Missouri in 1820 was a terri-

tory asking for admission to the Union while Louisiana in
1865 waa a state already in the Union.

In the second

place, the provision to which Congress objected in the
Missouri Constitution was in direct contravention of the
federal Constitution and it was the duty or Congress to
require that harmony be established between the two.

In

the case of Louisi~na the proposed condition to be required did not have the object of reconciling a provision of
the state constitution with the federal_organic law.

On

the contrary, stated Henderson, Sumner's projected condition to be attached was 1n direct violation of the United States Constitution, which clearly left suffrage to the
state.

Sumner refused to admit that Henderson's argument

had anything to do with the case, declaring that the only
question involved was whether or not Congress could attach
a fundamental condition to its recognition of a state.
The case of ~issouri, he contended, assured him that Congress did have such power.1 6
Two yearR later Henderson had concluded that Congress
might require such guarantees from the seceded states
16. ~ . Globe, 38 Cong., 2 sees., pp. 1103-1104, Feb.

~1865.

before admitting their representatives.

When the first

supplementary reconstruction bill was before Congress in
1867 he first gave evidence of this changed point of view.
He did not accept Sumner's arguments as sufficient basis
for thia action, however.

The extension of the pow6rs ot

Congress in dealing with the South from the limits set by
the Constitution to the limits of international law provided the justification for setting :t'undamental conditions
to be met before states were restored.

The

United States

having conquered all the southern territory, Congress had
unusual powers over it, said Henderson • . Since it was the
conqueror's right to take sufficient guarantees for his
future safety, Congress could properly require the seceded
states to meet certain .tundamental conditions before
restoration. 17
Again in 1868 when a bill for the admission of Arkansas was before the Senate, Henderson reaffirmed this
position.

While he opposed a provision of the bill which

stated that the state constitution of Arkansas should
never be changed in regard to suffrage, he held that Congress had the power to attach such a conditio~ to its ad-

mission of the state.

As in 1867, be based his attitude

on the fact that the rules of international law could be
applied to the case of Arkansas.

Under those rules, he

17. ~ - Globe, 40 Cong., 1 sees., p. 136, Mar. 16, 1867.
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stated as before, conquerors have the right to provide for
their .t'uture safety 10, if they were necessary for that
purpose, conditions could be attached to admission of
seceded statea. 18
Du.Ping his first session in the Senate Henderson, in
April, 1862, took the position that the seceded states
were still within the Union; that the acts of secession
were void and did not alter the relation of the States to
the Union, nor of the people to their government.

In-

dividuals could alter thei~ own connection with the
government, and this was what bad happened in the South.
The war, Henderson insisted, was being waged against the
guilty individuals who had committed tm, crime of rebellion against the federal government. 1 S
Two years later, in urging adoption of a constitu-

tional amendment to abolish slavery, Henderson rejected
the theory ot state suicide and territorial reorganization.

He believed that theory bad been worked out by its

advocates in order to give Congress power to abolish
slavery in the South; since it was recognized that Congress could not constitutionally interfere w!th slavery in
the states, they would reduce the states to territories,
18. ggng. Globe, 40 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 2700-2701, May
, 1868.
19. ~ • Globe, 37 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 1573-1574, Apr.

, 1862.
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where they b611eved Congress could act.
The Missourian reaffirmed bis earlier position that
the states had not been destroyed by the civil conflict
and flll'ther stated that their eovernments had not ceased
to be republican in form.

The acts of secession were void

be held, because they contravened the Constitution; but
all legislation on local affairs, wills recorded, contracts made under the state govermnents--all this, be contended, remained valid in ao tar aa the Constitution was
not violated.

He believed Congress had no power to repeal

acts in the sovereignty of the state legislatlll'e.

"It is

idle," he said, "to declare the State dead, for it not
20
only lives, but lives beyond our contr~1.n
The governmenta were republican in form before secession and Henderson saw no reason to consider their form changed.

He

recognized that revolutionists had silenced loyal sentiment and transferred allegiance to the rebel government
but he declared that when the rebellion was suppressed the
laws and constitutions of the states stood ready for the
loyal element to act.

Loyal men should elect state legis-

latures and representatives to Congress.

He urged this as

the wise, expedient policy which would smooth the road to
restoration.

Some government bad been necessary while the

federal authority did not operate, many changes of property rights occurred during that period, and it would
20. Coruz.

r.inh•.

38 Corur •• l seas •• p. 1464. Anr. 7. 1864.
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bring conf'usion if all that were invalidated. 21
When the admission ot Senators from Louisiana was
under discussion in February ot 1865 Henderson continued
his same line of argument that the states were still alive
and in the Union.

No state could actually leave the Union

except by a constitutional amendment, be 1naiated, and the
seceded states, being still in the Union, were entitled to
claim all the rights accorded to other states.

Chief

among the rights of a state, Henderson considered, was
that ot standing upon the form of ita constitution aa it
existed at the time ot its admission.
The people ot the state could change its constitution
ao long as they retained a republican form of government
but, maintained Henderson, neither the President nor Congress could change a state constitution nor could they
prescribe any alteration as a condition of association
with the other states of the Union.

Thia power was re-

served to the State and the Missourian expressed it as his
belief that any attempt by Congress to exercise power constitutionally belongine to the state, unless it was absolutely necessary to carry on the war, would tend to
destroy the whole federal system rather than to restore
the Union. 22

The war was not being fought, said

21. Cong. Globe, 38 Cong., 1 seas., pp. 1463-1464, Apr.
~864.
22. ~ : Globe, 38 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1070, Feb. 21,
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Henderson, to destroy state governments and build a
strong, consolidated central government; instead its object was to restore the Union with each state in its
0

original condition.

Ee considered strong, healthy states

necessary to the well-being of the nation.
"The moment

we

He declared:

enter on such a system of legislation and

tear down the States of this Union, that moment we have
built up a consolidated government that will end in
despotism.• 23 It has been noted above that when Louisiana sent representatives to Congress in 1865, Sumner of
Massachusetts tried to arrange that the.atate be required
to guarantee permanent manhood suffrage as a condition of
restoration.

Henderson, it will be ren,Jtmbered, opposed

this partially on the basis that Louisiana

WMS

a state

already within the Union and that such conditions could
be required only or territories applying for admission as
states. 24
The definite shift in Henderson's viewpoint on reconstruction which was evident in the first session of Congress after the end of the war and the death of Lincoln,
appeared in his changed attitude on the position of the
seceded states 1n the Union.

Until that time he had

Co~. Globe, 38 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1068, Feb. 21,
18 •
24. ~ . Globe, 38 Cong., 2 seas., pp. 1103-1104, Feb.

~1865.

insisted the southern states were alive, within the Union,
and possessed republican forms ot government.

The reso-

lution on the organization of state governments in the
outh which Henderson introduced in March, 1866, marked
he change.

The fourth provision of this resolution

stated that by attempted secession the southern people had
llowed the political connection between their states and
the federal government to be broken and that the states no
onger bad the republican fol'lll of government provided for
y the Constitution.

The fifth provision declared that

the state governments, to be truly republican in fol'lll,
should be organized on the principle of the consent or the
overned. 25 Y/hen in 1867 Henderson declared the powers of
ongreaa over the South were limited only by international
law, 26 he completed the shift in his theories as to the
states and reconstruction.

He continued to insist on the

ecessity of respecting a definite fundamental law which
limits on the power of Congress, but he had changed
the basis of the limiting factor from the Constitution to
the law or nations so far as Congress' relations with the
outh were concerned.
Reconstruction was to Henderson a problem to be
5. Journal,

u. s.

Mar. 8, llffl67"

Senate, 39 Cong., 1 seas., p. 215,

26. ~ . Globe, 39 Cong., 2 seas., pp. 1641-1645, Feb.

~1867.
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solved by the Congress and the Executive working together,
but with the final decisions being made by Congress.

Like

most other men in the political lire of that day, Henderson evolved in his own mind a plan for reconstruction of
the South.

His scheme was baaed on two closely related

principles which must be discussed separately although
each is really a part of the other.

First, Henderson

•ould have allowed the loyal minority within the state t.o
rule, using it as a necleua around which a·stable loyal
state government would build itself.

Second, the

Missourian would have put the loyal mino.r1ty in control by
regulating the suffrage.
Henderson believed that a loyal mipority existed in
the seceded states and that this minority should be allowed to establish civil governments and rule the restored
states.

If necessary, he held, the federal government

should sustain the loyal minority governments with military aid until they were strong enough to support themselves.

In the early stages of the war he declared that

there were hundreds of thousands of men in the South who
had been forced into support of a de facto government;
they would be loyal to the Union if they dared and they
would be glad to see northern armies come. 27
In 1864 Henderson recommended 'denationalization' of
27. ~ : Globe, 37 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1884, Apr. 30,
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men who had been actively disloyal, and readmittance of
the southern states into Congress with the loyal men of
the South in control.

Objections that this would be anti-

republican ~nd yet bring the South back with full political power he met by stating that in New York a population
of tour million was controlled by one-halt million voters.
Furthermore, any state could adopt property qualifications
for aui'frage without having its representation in Congress
cut down.

Similarly, Henderson contended, the southern

representation need not be made smaller even though the
voting strength were reduced.28
Before Congress adjourned in the spring of 1865 Henderson urged the necessity ot considering the subject of
restoring the Union and arriving at some decision in order
to let the southern people know what to expect. 29 When a
majority of the people bad passed an ordinance of secession one of three things was true, said the Missourian:
either the act of secession was valid, or the loyal minority could govern according to the Constitution, or the
state was outlawed and Congress could govern it as a province for all time to come.

He insisted the second was

the logical result, that the loyal minority should rule.
That such a solution would be contrary to republican
28 •

.£2!!s•

Globe, 38 Cong., 1 seas., p. 1464, Apr. 7, 1864.

29. ~ . Globe, :SS Cong., 2 seas., pp. 1065-1070, Feb.

~1865.
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forms, Henderson denied as he had a year earlier.

He de-

clared, as he had betore, that a decreased number ot
voters did not mean a smaller representation tor it was
the people, not the voters who were represented.

Hender-

son quoted a letter tram someone whom he described as
'one of the ablest ji.irists in the country-' to sustain this
argument.

The letter stated that as a voter may lose bis

ballot by committing a felony, so be may equally by c.om-

.

mitting treason; a small part of the population may have
a perfect right to vote for all.
Henderson maintained that the only way to achieve
loyalty

1n the South waa to establish loyal governments

as a nucleus about which Union men could-gather.

Such

governments could be baaed on the men who were loyal in
the beginning of the war, but were, perhaps, forced into
disloyalty later. 30 That these govermnents would need
military assistance at first Henderson recognized, but he
believed that outright military rule would only result 1n
guerilla warfare for years.

"To secure national suprem-

acy," he said, "you must have the aid of State authority.
For legitimate State authority you must rely vu loyal
voters." 31 As for the propriety of lending military
assistance to such governments Henderson inquired how
30. Qopg. Globe& 39 Cong., 1 seas., Appendix, p. 109,
1l1Rr. i5, 1806.
31. ~ : Globe, 38 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1069, Feb. 24,

lH

that action would differ from the aid extended to Maryland• Missouri. West Virginia. and Kentucky. all of which
were represented in Congress.

He

stated that the loyal

government in Missouri could not have supported itself in
its early days. although it bad a large voting majority,
because it bad the double duty or putting down rebellion
within the state and ot repelling invasions from the
South.
To restore the Union. Henderson continued• state govermnents must be organized and acknowledged.

As to how

the organization should be inaugurated he admitted there
might be some disagreement.

The moat important thing. he

held. was to get a state constitution ~hich. whether Congress or the President initiated proceedings. had the ap-

proval of the loyal people.

The troubled times would ex-

cuse proceedings that were somewhat irregular in form if
the loyal elements of the state involved were really
represented.

Henderson cited the case of California as an

example of a state constitution which had been set up
without correct formal procedure and which had been
accepted by Congress because it was republican in form and
because the people had approved it.

He also reviewed the

irregular means by which the loyal provisional government
in Missouri had been set up 1n 1861; yet it had been
accepted by Congress.

Neither mere irregularity in forms

nor the fact that a minority ruled. he concluded• should
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prevent the acceptance ot loyal southern state governments by Congresa. 32
When Congress convened again President Johnson had
initiated organization ot state governments in the south
and representatives trom those organizations appeared in
Washington seeking admission to Congress.

Henderson con-

curred in the refusal of the majority to admit the southern Senators.

He objected to recognizing the state gov-

ernments which they represented because he was convinced,
he said, that disloyal men had participated in their formation and admission of rebel organizations could only
complicate Congress' difficulties.

The Missourian in-

sisted that Johnson's amnesty oath, legal or not, had permitted disloyal men all over the South to vote in the
state elections.33
Henderson spoke, as he had a year earlier, tor his
plan of establishing state governments based on the loyal
minority.

He reiterated his belief that state governments

had to be set up before the Union could be complete and
defended the idea that a loyal minority could be organized
to constitute a republican government.

Senator Wade took

issue with Henderson on this point, insisting that minorit:;
32.

33.

Coneressional Globe

38 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 1065-

Co!!6ress1onal Globe
106, Feb. 13, 1866.

39 Cong., 1 sess., Appendix, p.

107 , feb. 24, 1865.

rule could never constitute a republio&11 government.
Henderson replied that governiDg by military torce, as
Wade seemed to desire, would pervert the whole republican

system.

!il answer to a question trom 7essenden ot Maine,

the Missourian admitted he had been troubled by the necessity ot maintaining e minority government by torce.

He

neclared, however, that it would require a smaller torce
to maintain a loyal minority which was ge~ting the civil
government into runniDg order, than to rule through
martial

law or to have to overthrow disloyal acts ot a

disloyal govermnent.

The last would be the case, said

Henderson, if the President's state governments were recognized, tor they represented the rebel majority. 34
After the ~adical victory in the election or 1866,
Congress turned its attention seriously to formulating a
program ot reconstruction.

When the bill tor military

government or the south came to the senate trom the House
of Representatives, Henderson expressed distrust

ot mar-

tial law, saying that civil rights were never very sate
under such circumstances.

He declared the North would be

injuring itself more than the South by attempting to rule
the seceded states by military force.

Henderson reminded

the Senate that Congress had already waited over a year
34.

~ - Globe 39 Cong., l sees., Appendix~ p. 110,
J'eb": 13, 1866.
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t'rom the end or the war to plan tor reconstruction, and
urged that time be taken to work out a plan that v.ould
look forward to the end or military r~le and the restoration ot ci~il government.

Military government or the

south cculd not continue rorever, he reiterated.
In line with his earlier plan to let the loyal minor~
i ty rule he argued that it would be much better to set up !
civil governments and use the military to .supplement them.
Unless Congress intended to keep those states out forever,
it must eventually take some such steps. 35

Henderson

recommended that Congress authorize the President, with
the consent of. the Senate, to appoint a loyal Governor and
a council ot ten or fifteen to act as a legislature in
each seceded State.

Congress should prescribe

certain

limitations on suffrage, then allow the provisional council to decide on further qualifications and carry out the
work or registration.

With this loyal framework estab-

lished, elections should be s~t in motion, constitutiona
be formed, and state officials elected.

The military

should be called in only when needed in supp~rt or the
civil government.

Thus, declared the Missourian, recon-

struction would be easily accomplished; he was convinced
such a plan looking to the establ1s:nment or loyal civil
35.

foe~• Globft 39 Cong., 2 se3s., pp. 136g-1373, 1384, ii'eb. 15, 1ee?.
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governments was legal, expedient and necessary. 36

The

V.issouri senator attempted by am~ndment to substitute a
plan ot this kind tor the Reconstruction Bill which set
up military government in the south, but his proposal was
defeated. 37

The second integral part of Henderson's plan tor reconstruction of the south was to regulate the suffrage to
eliminate disloyal votes and to prevent discrimination
against the negro in setting up suffrage requirements.

In

his propose.ls and positions on this problem or suffrage
the Missouri Senator went through much the same evol~tion
that he did in his viewpoint on other matters, gradually
becoming more and more radical during the immediate postwar years.
In the period of his senatorial service before the
end or the war Henderson advocated denationalization of
disloyal southern whites, emancipation of negro slaves and
state 4ecision on the question or extending suffrage to
the negro.

During his speech on the constitutional amend-

ment to abolish slavery in April, 186•, Hende~son discuss
some aspects of reconstruction, including his proposal to
36.

~ - Globe

~186'1,

37.

Journal,

39 Cong., 2 sese.> pp. 1644-1645, 7eb.

u. s.

senate, 39 Cong., 2 seas., pp. 287-

290, Feb.-1e: 1867.
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denation alize insurgen ts.

He urged rapid restorat ion ot

state governm ents, as has already been remarked , on the
basis or loyal minority rule.

The loyal minority could be

separate d trom the disloyal majority through the power ot
Congrese to control United States citizens hip, he believed ,
Henderso n cited Congres s' power to naturali ze citizens and'
to grant exi,atr1a t1on at the request ot the citizen. He
saw no reason why denation alizatio n could not be accomplished in the same manner as expatria tion; in both cases
the citizen wished to withdraw bis allegian ce trom the
United States end transfer it to another power, the difference being that in the one case he stayed in the country while in the other he lett it.

It did not matter,

Henderso n thought, whether the governm ent to which the citizen wished to transter his allegian ce was de facto or de
jure; be would require all persons in the seceded state to
come forward within a certain period and take an oath ot
loyalty to the United States.

Those who refused would be

'denatio nalized' , tor by their action they would have asks:!
to withdraw their allegian ce and the federal governm ent
would consent.

Then, declared Henderso n, since the State

constitu tions prior to 1861 ~equired voters to be citizens
of the United States, and since changes in violatio n ot
38. ~ . Globe, 38 Cong., 1 seas., pp. 1459-146 5, };pr. 7,

"IS64.

eo____________---,.

________________1___

the rederal Constitution since 1861 were void, only those
who had taken the oath of allegia~o• to the United States
aud who were voters in 1860 would be permitted to vote.
Henderson in 1864 urged Congress to end slavery by Constitutional amendment and leave the matter of negro suffrage
to the states where it belonged under the fundamental law.
The application of t h is principle of denationalization
would, he was certain, assure loyal governments for the
seoed&d states. 39
The next congressional session, that of 1864-1865,
found Henderson again urging his theory of denat1onsl1zat1on as the solution to the problem of setting up loyal
state governments in the South. 4 0 He still insisted that
the deo1sion on negro suffrage must be left to the states
because the Constitution clearly placed the ~uestion of
suffrage there.

His Whole argument for 'denationalization'

was based, not on the right of Congress to control suffr age
but on the power of th a t body to re gu l a te United States
citizenship. 41
Between the end of the thirty-eighth Congress in
iMeroh, 1865, and the first session of the Thirty-ninth
39 .

Cong. Globe, 38 Con g ., l sees., pp. 1464-65 1 Apr. 7 ,1364

40.

Cong. Globe, 38 Cong., 2 sess., p. 1069, Feb. 24,1865.

41.

~ • Globe, 38 Con g . , 2 sess., pp. 1067, 1069, 1070,

• 24,

1865.
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which opened the following Deo•ber, events had moved
rapidly in the problem of reconstructio n, both in Missouri
and in the nation; Henderson returned to Washington with
somewhat changed views.
Sarly 1n 1865 the new Missouri State Convention,
elected 1n 1864, and controlled by Radicals had met and

Ei.dopted several measures of importance.

It has been re-

marked that it adopted en ordinance of immediate emancipation. The body also framed a oonsti tution which con-

tained stringent disenfranchis ement provisions, with a
uniform system of registration to enforce them.

The Con-

vention also adopted an ordinance vacating the supreme
court Judgeships, circuit court judgesh1.ps and many
county offices. This was Justified by the assertion that
disloyal men had, in many cases been elected to these offices.

Certainly the work of the Convention bore the

stamp or the Radicals.

During the session Henderson

wrote to one delegate, warning him that the Convention
should be careful in framing disfranchisem ent provisions,
"lest in the heat of revolutionery strife we confound mere
42

partisan differences with the crime of treason."

Hen-

derson remained silent as to the measures adopted by the
Convention tor several weeks after that body adjourned.
42. Barclay, Liberal Republican Movement 1n Missouri,
pp. 29-30, quoted tram Columbia Missouri Statesman,

Feb. 17, 1865.
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At last in May, atter organization pressure had been
brought to bear, Henderson and other more moderate Radicals came out in support ot the measures of the Convention.

43

These developments among the members ot his con-

stituency must have pushed Henderson farther along the
road to true radicalism in national attaira.
Changes had likewise occurred in the national field.
President Johnson had issued a proclamatio~ ot amnesty
whioh restored civil rights to southerners, except tor cs-tain excepted classes, on the provision that an oath ot
loyalty to the United States to be taken.

The organiza-

tion ot the seceded states which had been achieved had
resulted in the election ot state legislatures, several
ot which had passed black codes tor the regulation of the
newly treed black population.

Many northerners teared

this regulatory legislation would lead to actual re-enslavement ot the negro, even though be remained tree in
name.
It has already been noted that Henderson was opposed
to recognition of the new state governments organized

under the direction of the President, and that be maintained disloy~l elements had taken control in the south.
In his speeches in the Senate the Missourian did not
43. Barclay, Liberal Republican Movement in Missouri,
pp. 16-32.

dispute the power ot the President to issue his amnesty
proclamation, but he did not admit that the pardon ot the
However, Hen-

chief executive could restore the ballot.

derson contended, even it the pardon granted by Johnson
did give suttrage rights to those to whom it was e%tended, that pardon had been forfeited by southern failure to observe its conditions.

The condition which had

been broken, he said, was that the seceded states should
'

faithfully support all laws with reference to the emancipation of slaves; yet some ot the southern stetes forbade negroes to hold real or personal property and were
guilty of other injustices to the freedman.

Henderson

declared that Congress could ye~ 'decitizenize' disloyal
men in the seceded states through its power over United
44

States citizenship.

-

When Congress adjourned in Ma-.ch, 1865, Henderson's
position on negro suffrage had been that each state must
;

decide tor itself.

During the summer he became convinced

that the negro must, tor his own protection, be given the
right to vote.

Still holding that Congress must recognize

the Constitution as setting the limits to its powers,
Henderson believed the only way state regulation of suttrage could be interfered with washy amendment to the
44.

Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 1 sess., APpendix, pp. 114-115,
P'eb. 13, 1866.

Constitution of the United States.

Accordingly he intro-

duced a joint resolution to amend the Constitution so that
no state, in regulating suffrage, could discriminate
against any person on the basis ot race or color.

45

From that time Henderson urged that the only true,
practical method of reconstruction was to organize loyal
skelet8n governments in the states and open the polls to
all, white or black, on the same basis.

This did not mean

that he would admit all to the polls witboat condition,
for he believed that would be disastrous; he warned that
if this were done excess es might occur whicb wou l d set
the reform of negro suffrage back for years.

-The negro,

he recognized, was ignorant and brutalized while the
white man might be vindictive because of the loss ot his
slave property.

Henderson approved the requirement of

educational or property qualifications of all voters, but
insisted the negro should not be discriminated against on
the basis ot his color.

Thus republican principles of

government would be preserved and at the same time the
individual state would be left tree to meet local con46

ditions.
Henderson sta ted his belief th ut it only truly loyal
whites had been permitted to vote in the reorganized
45. ~ - Globe, 39 Cong., 1 sess., p. 362, Jan. 23, 1866.
~ e x t or Henderson's proposal was; "No State, in
prescribing the qualifications requisite tor electors
therein shall discriminate against any person on account or color or race."
~ Globe, 3g Cong., 1 sess., A,ppendix, p. 119,
~ 1 3 , 1866.

state governm ents or the South, there would have been in
With

the future some provisio n made tor negro suffrage .

those governm ents in the hands or former rebels, he considered th6 plight or the negro hopeless .

He declared

that it the rebels were to be given t~9 ballot, then the
When the Reconnegroes must have tt.e s eme privileg e.
structio n Bill came before the SenRte in 1867, Henderso n
again advocate d setting up loyal civil governm ents on the
basis or equality or franchis e tor negro and white. Other
conditio ns he consider ed unnecess ary, for governm ents
resting on that foundati on would never repudiat e the pub48

lie debt or try to pay the Confede rate obligati ons.
The right to vote, Hendersc n e greed, w1 th leading
Radicals , ¥.Ould give the negro true protecti on.

The Mis-

sourian had protested against special legislat ion in behalf of the negro $1nce 1865 when the first Freedma n's
Bureau Bill was debated.

At th et time Henderso n had

pointed out the evils of setting up a huge, expensiv e
bureaucr acy under conditio ns which would give its official s
every chance to swindle the negro.

He had declared that

the southern negro was capable of te.lcing care of himself,
47. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 1 seas., Appendix , pp. 109-110,
Feb. 13, 1866.
48. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 1384-138 5, Feb.
15, 186'7.
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that only it the former slaves were treated as treemen
49

would their freedom become a tact.
son ~as recommending prevention

ot

A year later Henderdiscrimination at the

polls as the true means or safeguarding the negro•s
rights.

In the debate on the extension of the Freedman's

Bureau he denied that the Bureau furnished real protection to the ex-slave and stated his conviction that giv50
ing the negro the ballot was the only permanent solution.
A few months later Henderson said,
"Give the negro the bsllot and he will take
care of himself, because his interest requires
it. Give him a bureau agent, and he wiil sometimes be plundered, because his interest and
the interest or the agent may dirrer."51
The same attitude was expressed again in 1867 when, referring to a resolution Jn money owed to colored soldiers
Henderson protested against " ••• the idea that we must be
eternally legislating tor the negro in order to protect
his interest and regarding him as a ward or the Govern52
ment."
Re reiterated that if the negro were given equal
civil and political rights he would take care ot himself.
49. Con~. Globe, 38 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 962-963, Feb. 21,

186.

50.

~

~

Globe, 39 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 745-746, Feb. 8,

51. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 1 sess., p. 3035, June

a, 1866.

52. Cong. Globe, 40 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 80-81, Mar. 13,
1867.

Henderson further defended his proposed constitutional amendment as a measure that would operate justly and
equally on all states while respecting the traditional
right of the state to set up property or educational
53
The lliaaouri Senator clearly
qualifications tor voters.
believed it was unfair tor the northern states to deny
the ballot to the negro while forcing the south to accept
5'

negro s~frage.

He denied absolutely that the exten-

sion of the vote to the negro would force the South to
give social equality to the freedman or that negro suffrage, subject to the same qualifications as white suffrage, would bring a war or the races.

To the argument

that the negro was or an interior race, Bendersonmplied
that while his race was different he belonged to the family ot man.

No one assumed, he supposed, that all who
55

voted were of equal intelligence or were social equals.
Although Henderson's proposal to emend the Constitution to prevent discrimination at the polls on the basis

ot race was never reported back trom the committee to
which it was sent,

the Senator continued to advocate

Globe, 3g Cong., l seas., Appendix, P• 122, P'eb.
866.
Globe, 3g Cong., l sess., pp. 745-746, P'eb. 8,

53.

~
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55. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., l sees., .Appendix, p. 124,
Feb. 13, 1866.
56. Journal, ~.§.:.Senate, 39 Cong., l sees., p. 99,
Jan. 23, 1866.

the measure.

In Karch, 1867, he introduced another j oint

resolution to amend the Constitution with the same end 1n
57

view.

Like the first proposal, this one was reterred

to a coaiittee where it expired, at least so tar as that
session or Congress was concerned.

Perhaps it had some

influence ultimately on the 15th .Amendment.

Blaine, 1n

his Twenty Years~ Congress, a.a.de the statement that when
1

the fifteenth amendlllent was drawn up early in 1869 the
proposed joint resolution introduced by Henderson was
taken as the basis tor the amendment rirst reported to the
58

senate.
The detini te shift trom his earlier views which Henderson made early in 1867 in adudtting the applicability

ot international law to the reconstruction or the seceded
states has been mentioned et some length.

This step, once

taken, reT~lutionized his former position that the ballot

tor the negro could be constitutionally obtained only by
amending the organic docU11.ent.

Eenderson Justified the

action or Congress in forcing negro su~trage on the South
in two ways.

He quoted Vattel to show that since the

negroes were held by the enemy in sleTery they should be
treed.
57.

Likewise under the law or nations the conqueror

~ Globe, 40 Cong., 1 sees., p. 13, Mar. 7, 1867.
't'netext: "the t no State shall 1eny or abridge the
right or its citizens to vote end hold office on account or r a ce, color or previ ous condition."

56. James G. Blaine, Twenty Years£!. Congress, Norwich,

Conn., 1893, II, p. 413.

1eg
could demand the extension ot suttrage to the negro as a
59

guarantee or tuture safety and security.
The Fourteenth .Amendment to the Constitution was de-

bated in the United States Senate during the spring ot
1866.

As adopted, the amend.ment consisted or rive sectiom

which defined Unit~d States citizenship, reduced represen-1
tation if male suttrage was 11~,ited, disenfranchised Con-!
federate leaders who had formerly sworn to support the

II

United States, and guaranteed the federal public debt.
Henderson took an acti-.e part in the discussions, disapproving ot the Second Section or the proposed amendment,
which dealt with apportionment or representation.

He

urged his own plan or ending discrimination in suttrage
on the b a sis or race and in a speech in February, 1866,
60
he presented his objections.
As the proposition first came to the Senate it provided that it negroes were excluded trom voting they
would likewise be excluded trom the basis of repres entation.

The emancipation ot the slaves had the effect of

increasing southern representation in Congre s s, since the
negroes, formerly counted on a three-fifths ratio, had become freemen entitled to full representation.

The southel"ll

59. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 2 sess., p. 1643, Feb. 20,
1867.
60. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 1 sess., Appendix, pp. 115-120,
Feb. 13, 1866.

retusal to giTe the negro the ballot, said Henderson, had
ottended loyal men all oTer the country; he was surprised,
not at this feeling, but that the Committee ot Fifteen
should ha~e thought the proposed amendment would solve the
problem. Earlier in the session there had been a plan to
base representatio~ on the number ot electors, Henderson
recalled.

The obJect ot the measure was to torce negro

suttrage on the South. This plan had been dropped immediately when Representative Blaine had shown that it would
shift political power comparatively from the East to the
West, since in the West there were more males in proportion to the total population than in the East.

It at

least had the merit, Henderson stated, of operating on all
states equally.

The proposition which excluded negroes

from the basis of representation if they were excluded
trom the ballot would, he charged, permit the northern
States to disenfranchise the negro without penalty but
would heavily penalize the southern and border States tor
the same action .
Henderson's chief objections to the prop Jsal were
that it would sep arate the bases or representation and
direct taxation and that it would increase the relative
strength of the small-state region in the lower house or
Congress.

By eliminating the negrc f'rom the basis ot

representation, if he were refused the ballot, and yet
apportining direct taxes on the basis of total population,
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it would be possible tor the wealthy North and East, by ·
direct taxation, to toroe the poor South and West to pay
an unfair share ot the national debt.

A direct tax that

could be e4Sily paid by the North, Henderson said, would
ruin the

South, impoverished by war, and the West, a poor

frontier count r y.

Separation of the bases of direot taxa-

tion and representbtion would be, he contended, a violation of the fundamental prinoiples of republican theory.
If th• negro was unworthy of representation, then he was
unfit for t~xation~ the Missourian declared.

He showed

th&t it the plan were adopted and a direct tax of twenty
millions of dollars were levied, Virginia's share, with 9
Congressmen, would be $1,015,258 while · r111nois, with 16
Congressmen, would pay only $1,088,800.

Henderson ac-

quitted the committee of intending to tamper with the
basic principle or representation, saying that their object was to force negro suffrage.

Nevertheless, he con-

sidered 1t a dangerous measure.
Robbing the negro ot representation if he were denied
suffrage was no solution for the problem, Henderson continued.

The plan would merely ir.Jure the oppressed as

well as the oppressor, for the interests of the negro were
inextricably bound up with t hose of the South.

Unless

the section prospered the negro oould never improve his
status; his fate aa a worker depended on his employer's
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progress.

This measure, it entoroed, would increase the

proportionate power ot the North and East in Congresa.
Congress had power to regulate commerce and if the predominate oommeroial section wished, it might, under this
proposal, intliot grave injuriea on the agricultural sections while vrotiting itself from control ot the tarifts
and imports.

Thia would be as unjust to the southern

negro as to the southern white.

Henderson said,

"When representation in the lower House becomes une ~ual, the salt ot the Constitution
is gone. Thia looks like an ettort to give
the power in the lower House, by another compromise, to the same seotion to fhioh undue
power was given in the Senate." 6
To all arguments that the South n~ed not lose power
in CJngresa i t the negro were entranohis6d, Henderson replied that the South might prefer the penalty to negro
suffrage.

If the object of Congress was to protect the

negro, not to cripple the Sout~, he believed this plan did
not attain the desired end.

Further, he insisteu several

times, the proposal admi t ted t hat there mi ght be re6sons
for refusin °~ the ballot to the ex-slave just because he ves

a negro; it presented negro suffra ge as one of two evils.
Henderson urged his own plan of e ole r.r cut constitutional
amendment to prevent discrimination on the basis of race
in determining suffrage.
61.

Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 1 aesa., Appendix, p. 117,
Feb. 13, 1866.
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In June when the Joint resolution whioh became the
Fourteenth Amendment waa finally pasaed by the Senate, ,
62
On the same day he
e.
affirmativ
the
in
Henderson voted
63

explained bis position to the Senate.

In discussing :the

first section he did not comment on the last part, which
guaranteed that no person should be deprived ot lite,
liberty, or property without due prooeas or law; rather he
confined his

remark■

to the definition ot citizenshi p.

The section, Henderson stated, did not alter the existing
situation with regard to citizenshi p but only made it
clear that freemen born under the United States Constitution were citizens.

He spoke at some length to show that

when the Constituti on was first adopted· negroes in five
states were entitled to rights of citizens including the
ballot, provided they co uld meet the qualificat ions.

The

first section of the resolution evidently met with his ap proval.
The second section, on apportionm ent of representa tion, to which Henderson had objected so strongly in
February, now provided that whenever males over twenty-one
were excluded from the suffrage, except as punishmen t for
rebellion or crime, the representa tion in Congress should
62. Journal,

a,

u. s.

1866. -

-

Senate, 39 Cong., l sess., p.

oo,,

June

63. Conf• Globe, 39 Cong., l sess., pp. 3031-3036 , June

8,

866.
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be propor tionate ly reduoe4 .

This made it apply to white•

as well as negroe s, which Hender son conside red an improv ement.

Beoause it was the only measure which could be

agreed upon, said Hender son, he would vote tor it but he
express ed regret that he had no other alterna tive.
peated his earlier objecti ons to the separa tion
bases-o f represe ntation and direct taxatio n.

or

He rethe

The Mis-

sourian also reitera ted his convic tion that the true methoc
of assurin g the ballot to negroes was by a constit utiona l
amendment prohib iting discrim ination agains t any race in
prescri bing elector al qualifi cation s; he predict ed that
the procedu re he recommended must eventu ally be followe d.
The objeoti on that the section would operate as a penalty
on the South, to which he had more or leas subscri bed in
Februa ry, Henders on now conside red invalid tor a choice
was ··iven wh 1ell a pplied equally to all at~ t ea.
The other section s of the resolut ion, provid i ng tor
disenfr anchise ment of lead ers in the rebel lion, for guarantee of the federal public debt and repudia tion of Confederat e obliga tions, Henders on approve d.

The disen-

franchi sement provisi on he believe d would not affect over
fifteen hundred or two thous~n d persona in all the South,
while he consid ~red the section dealing with the public
debt a just and lo gical require ment.

He st6ted that the

resolut ion waa the most mercif ul act dealing with rebellion that the world hed ever seen and believe d that if

1'1~

eooepted, it would go tar toward settling the problems of

restoration.

However, Henderson said a month later he did

not consider Oongresa bound to admit the southern states
64

when they had ratifieci the amendment.
When Louisiana applied tor admisaion other representatives to Congress before the end of the war, Henderson
favored restoring that state to the Union at once.

65
As

the breach between Congress and President Johnson widened,
Henderson followed the majority ot congressional opinion
in condemning the provisional ~overnments wh i ch had been
set up under the chief exeoutive•s guidauce.

During the

debate on the Fourteenth Amendment in the early spring of
1866, the Missouri Senator spoke at length, discussing
66

the President's reoonatruction polioy.

He stated that

in approving the 6dmiasion of Louisiana a year earlier he
had not believed Lincoln nor the military authorities had
power to do what they h&d done; as a war measure to encoura ~e loyalty he had be (:n willing to waive formalities.
Congress, he agreed with the Radical majority, had full
right to control the admission of its own members and
thereby to control restoration of the Union.
64.

ir.8f
Globe,
, 866.

He doubted

39 Cong., l aess., pp. 3991-3992, July

65. Coni. Globe, 38 Cone; ., 2 seas., p. 1065, Feb. 24s

1815.

6&. Conei• Globe, 39 Cong., l aess., Appendix, PP• 105-124,
Feb. 13, 186&.

the power ot the Bxeoutive to initiate reconstruo tion
without the aid ot Congress, and eapeoially without oontiraation ot his agents by the Senate.

Headeraon expres

doubt• as to the validity ot the preatdent ial pardon in
restoring tull political rights to the rebels, and he belieYed the pardon had been too sudden, •o encouragin g
rebels to hope to perpetuate their ideaa by seizing the
new civil governmen ts.

Aa

a result, he contended, the

proYisiona l governmen ts were not loyal.

Southerne rs who

had formed these governmen ts had forfeited their clatm to
the Preaident• s pardon by theirmjus t l•gislatio n against
the negro.

It these goyernmen ts were truly loyal, why did

the President, Henderson inquired, have ~to set aside acts

ot the legislatur es and keep military rorces in the South
to protect negroes?

Would the military be kept there af-

ter the states were restored, he asked, and when would the
end of military domination come?

The civil rights of the

negro bad been neglected, said Henderson, while rebels
had been permitted to reswne full citizenshi p.

As a re-

sult the President was forced to issue, through the ~111tary, orders which Henderson declared were as severe as
the measures p~opoaed in Congress.
The Misaourien credited the President with desiring
to restore civil governmen ts in the South on a loyal basis,
but declared that the attempt had failed.

Johnson had

modeled his plan of reconstruc tion on that followed b

17?

Lincoln, without stopping to remember that conditio ns had
changed; with the end ot the war Johnson 's amnesty procl61D.etion had required only :t'Uture obedienc e which the
suooesa ot northern armies had made neoesaar y without an
His method ot restorat ion had ude it possible tor

oath.

the rebel, detected on the field or bat,1e, to put down
his arms and take up the ballot in order to perpetua te hia
revoluti onary ideas, aaid Benderso o.

If disloyal govern-

had been set up, and in his opinion this was the

ment ■

case, still the Miasour1 an acquitte d the Presiden t or any
suoh intentio n.

He deplored the developi ng controve rsy

between Congress and the Exeoutiv e, for, said Henderso n,

the wisdom ot both departme nts would be needed to work out
a suooesst ul program ot reconstr uction.

The Presiden t

should admit that his plan had not brought loyal ~vernments and be willing to work with Congress to solve the
problems of the day.
As Congress became more and more critical of the
Presiden t's attempts at reconstr uction, and as Radical

sentimen ts ~ained stren~th , Henderso n moved with the
times.

In the spring of 1865 he had demanded immediat e

restorat ion ot Louisian a, and recommended that Congress
accept the other seceded states as soon as they presente d
themselv es with governm ents conformi ng to the principl es

na
ot the Conatitution and republican ayatem.
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A year later

Henderson still deolared he was anxious to restore the
Union, but stated that it Congress recognized disloyal
goYernments the result would be a worae situation than
68

then existed.

Those states lett the Onion voluntarily,

he said, and caused great bloodshed by their action; he
saw no reason tor readmitting them until loyal governments
69

were assured.

The country demanded some guarantee for
'

future peace before admitting the South, remarked Henderson, and while he ~ould oast his vote to admit when that
was acoomplished he was certain Congress must set up its
70

own plan without further hesitation.

-

The Missourian

definitely at oted his conviction that Congress must do its
part in reconstruction when he introduced his March, 1866
resolution on organization of state 5overnments in the
South.

The third section or the resolution declared th~t

it was the duty of Congress, not of the executive alone,

to decide when the causes of the rebellion had been removed
71
and to adopt measures to prevent future insurrections.
67. Cong. Globe, 58 Cong., 2 sesa., p. 1065, Feb. 24, 1865.
68. Cong. Globe, ~9 Cong., l sess., Appendix, p. 108,

Feb. 13, ia6&.

69. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., l seas., Appendix, p. 115,

Feb. 13, 1866.

?O. Co~. Globe, 3~ Cong., l seas., Appendix, p. 115,
Fe. 13, 1866.
?l. Journal, u. ~ senP.te, 3g Cong., l sess., p. 215, Mar.

a,

1866.
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Ia July ot 1866, when Tenneaaee, having adopted the
14th amendment, presented its representatives :for admission to Congress, Henderson took another step from his
earlier d~sire to re-admit the South rapidly.

He stated

that he was not willing to say that i:f' the seceded state•
adopted the Fourteenth Amendment he would vote to re-admit them in eYery oase.

He must look at the oiroumstances

.

and the ohareoter o:f' the men sent to Congress as each

State was presented.

The rebel st a tes went out of the

Union and ~ •• kept out willingly for four or :five years,W
Henderson declared, "and I am not forced, even within
four or five years, to be in great haste to receive the·,
72

back."

Again in Febr uary, 1867, the . Mi s sourian repeated

that Congress was not bound to admit the southern sta tes
even after they adopted t he Fourteenth Amendment.

73

He

recognized the need for an early restora tion, st 2ting

that reunion was further fro ~ achieve~ent than in 1865 wheI
Lee sur~endered.

That Henderson was not a consistently

thorough radical may be implied from the fact that heappreci a ted the dangers involved in the wrangling in Congress
and in the controversy be t ween Congre s s and the President.
He warned that recoostruotion had become a political question, and that until 1 t caesed to be so r eal reunion was
72. Cong. Glob9, 39 Cong., 1 s e ss., p. 3992, J uly 21, 1866.
73. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 2 seas., p. 1384, Feb. 15, 1867.
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1mpoa■ ible.

As slavery bed beoome a pol1t1ca~-41estion

ond agitated the oountry for years, so reoonstruction
might beoome a center tor fanatical argument:
occurred restoration would be sadly delayed.

if this
"If the

Republican party regards it as a political neoesaity to
exclude the South," said Henderson, "no reconstruction
can take place until a political revolution is wrought in
the North.

When that comes reconstruction ceases to be
'14

neoessery for the purpose of the Democratio JBrty."
Although Henderson continued to insist that he desired the early return of the seceded States, he refused
to agree that Congress was bound to admit them when they
had fulfilled the requirements or the ~irst Reconstruction
Act.

He contended that no matter what measures had been

or would be passed, Congress was free to decide on the ad?5
mission of each State as it presented itself.
By the time reconstruction on the congressional plan
had been completed and the States (except Tennessee) presented themselves for readmittance, Senderson had been
repudiated by his former r adical associate s bec ause of his
vote in the impeachment trial.

Consequently, he pl ~yed no

part in the final readmission of the seceded States.

He

v,as not present when the 'bi:i,l admitting North Carolina,
74. Cong. Globe, 3g Cong., 2 sess., p. 1644, Feb. 20,

1e81.

?5. Cong. Globe, 40 Cong., 1 sess., P• 111, Mer. 15, 1867.
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South Carolina, Georgia, Louisiana, Alabama, and Florida
76
and did n~t ,vote when the bill waa
passed in the Senate
7'1

passed OYer the President's veto on June 25, 1868.
The reconstruction period in Henderson's career was
marked by a aeries ot steps in the direotion ot radicalism
His statements on the legal position ot the seoe1ed states
and on the proper method• ot restor~tion were marked with
moderation through his first years in the Senate:
1863, 1864, and early 1865.

1862,

The Miaaourien's support ot

Lincoln seems to have extended to most or the Administration's measures although Henderson was espeoially interested in emancipation.

However, he voted for the Rade-

Devis bill in the summer or 1864, al though he made no
speech in favor or it.

It has been noted that in 1865

Henderson was urging speedy restoration of the seceded
Stetes when their governments had been o.:: ganized on Linooln' s pl&n.

The death or Lincoln, the rapid development

or the breaoh between Johnson end the oon ,~ressional
majority, and the progressively increasingly extreme
measures demanded by the Radicals must have played
in pushing Henderson toward more extreme ViAws.

a

part

The local

political situation in Missouri, where the Radicals had
76. ~ - . Globe, 40 Cong., 2 sess., p. 2772, June 2,
Henderson was granted a leave of absence for
IS6'8
8 days.
77. Journal, u. s. Sell.bte, 40 Cong., 2 s css., PP• 543-544.
J'une 25 , Insa.
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complete control after the elections of 1864 and put into
effect stringent measures against former confederates, undoubtedly colored Henderson's action in the national
Senate.
The first definite step which marked Henderson's
break with his modera te position or the past came when in
January 1866 he introduced a resolution to amend the Constitution prohibit i ng discrimina tion on the basis of race
in prescribing electoral quali!ication s.

The next may be

said to be represented by the resolution on the organization of State governments in the South in March, 1866.

In

this resolution, Henderson swung to the principle that

Congress must play a most important part in reoonstructio n 1
that the seceded States were without republican forms of
.government, and that r~ ublican princi ples could not permit the negro to remain disenfranchis ed.

The most impor-

tant step in Henderson's shift to radical theories came in
1867 when he renounced his former position that the powers
of Congress under all circumstances were limited by the
Constitution; for at that time he accepted the law of
nations as setting the limits or Congress' powers over the
seceded southern States.

Once he accepted this theory, it

became easy for Hend erson to justify the drastic reconstn.1:tion acts as a proper exercise of the powers of Congress.
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CHAPTER V
HENDERSON AND THE IMPEACHMENI' OF ANDREW .TOHNSON

The controversy between Congress and the President over reconstructio n of the southern States came to a climax
in the winter or 1865-1866 and in the elections of that
year.

The Radicals in Congress, who hoped at first to be

able to dominate the policies of Johnson's administratio n,
soon attacked him bitterly when they saw he was following
the moderate plans laid down by Lincoln.

As

the struggle

developed, and the congressional election of 1866 came
near, the President's control ot patronage became an important factor 1n the situation.

Henderson ~ppears to have

been one or the half-dozen leaders 1a an attempt to limit
Executive control of offioes whioh were filled by the President with the confirmation of the Senate.

The avowed ob-

ject or Henderson's course was to prevent the use of the
1
President's power of removal as a political •e~pon.
The Post Office Appropriation Bill was under consideration in the Senate in April 1866; Henderson offered an
amendment consisting of en edditional section which was

u1-

tended to prevent any assistant postmaster who had been r.e1. ~ • Globe, 39 Cong., 2 sess., p. 2280, Apr. 30, 1866.
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jected by the Senate from being reappointed by the President after Congress adjourned. 2 A tew days later the Missouri Senator modified his amendment in some detaila 3 and
introduced another which extended the same principle to
4
Eventually Henderson withdrew
any civil otfice holder.
his amendments in favor of one submitted by Senator Trum-

bull.5

Trumbull's proposed measure clearly stated the

principle of preventing executive removal without oonsent
of

the Senate to all offices filled by presidential ap-

pointment with concurrence or the upper house of Congress.

In his remarks concerning his proposed amendment, Henderson recognized that the praotice in regard to such removals had been that when the President appointed to fill
a vacancy, the appointment held until the last day or the
next session of the Senate.

It the Senate adjourned with-

out acting upon the nom1nat1on,a vacancy again existed.
Thua,in rraming his propos&l he had conformed with the traditional practioe. 6 When Trumbull's amendment oame before
the Senate, Henderson made a lengthy spe~ch defending the
constitutionality of the proposal and of the principle that
in the case or officials appointed with the consent or the
Senate removals oould be IJ18.de only with the approval of
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Cong.
Cong.
Cong.
Cong.
~•
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that body. 7
Henderson admitted that the power ot removal had been
exeroiaecl by the Executive since 1789.

The first Congress

had debated this question and it had been decided that the
Preaident had a constitutional right to remove the Secretaries ot State, Treasury, and War it he desired; the decision had bsen reaohed in the Senate by the casting vote ot
the President of the Senate.

A study or the debates had

shown Henderson that members ot the Convention ot 1787 who
were 1n the First Congress had disagreed aa to whether or
not the Constitution gave the President the power of removal.

Madison had held that the prerogative belonged to the

Executive, while nbridge Gerry and Roger Sherman had stated that no such view had existed in the Convention.

Hamil-

ton, said Henderson, had agreed that the power ot removal
did not belong to the President by virtue ot constitutional provia1on.

He quoted trom No. 77 of The Feder•list,

written by Hamilton, to support this statement and further
remarked that the Federalist statesman had reinterated the

aame oonviotion in 1799.
An examination or the question had been made again in

1827, Henderson continued, when a Senate committee under

the

ohairman■ hip

of Thomas Hart Benton had pointed out

these same ditterenoes of opinion and had shown that the
7. c ng. Globe, 39 Cong., 1 sess., pp. 2278-2281, Apr. 30,
l 66; pp. 2305-2309, May 1, 1866.
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President's power to remove we.a given him by the tirat Congress.

In 18M another discussion ot the right ot the ex-

ecutive to remove appointed orttoials bad ooourred.

This

time, reported Henderson, Henry Clay had introduced resolutions declaring the Constitution did not give the President power of removal and an act should be passed to provide that where the Senate confirmed appoin1;ments, its consent must be obtained to removals.

Calhoun, in the same

debate, had expressed it as his opinion, atter reading the
speeches of 1789, that the argument that the President did
not have the power or removal as a constitutional right
was much better founded than the opposing view.

Webster,

too, stated in the same debate that he believed the deo1sion of 1789 was wrong.
Henderson turned next to legal decisions and Story's
Commentaries on the Constitution to uphold the theory that
the appointing power had power or removal.

He contended

that where the President appointed alone, he could likewise
remove, but in oases of appointment requiring Senate confirmation, that body must oonour in the removal.

Later in

the same debate Henderson stated that he believed he was
sate in saying there had never been a decision of the supreme Court which recognized the constitutional power or
removal as belonging to the Executive. 8

a.

Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., l seas., p. 2313, May l, 1866.
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Sinoe HeD.deraon na oonvinoed. that suoh action would
be within the lilllita ot constitutionality, he urged that
Congreaa adopt a meaaure to limit executive removals. 9

He

declared that the situation had changed enormously since
1789 tor appointed otticials had increased and the number

or removals likewise had altered the Whole pictare.

In

the tirat rorty years after 1789 there had been only seventy-five removal• without cause.

Jackson's administra-

tion had seen four or tive thousand, and since then, Henderson insisted the presidents had seized removal as a
means ot increasing their powers beyond those given them
by the Constitution.

The Missourian denied he was actuat-

ed by prejudice against Johnson,although he stated that
recent appointment• in Missouri assured him that his requests would not be favored by the President.

Henderson,

as in his speeches on reoonatruotion, credited the Executive with sincere, conscientious conviction that the polio~
he was following was beat for the country.

The etteot or

that policy, Henderson was convinced, would be to build up
the old rebel party and lead to more troubled times tort.he
future.

He would not be willing, the Missourian stated, tc

pervert the Constitution to curb the President, but he was
certain no violation of the fundamental law was involved.
He was enxi~us, not only to limit Johnson's powers, but to
9. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong. : 1 seas., pp. 2278-2281, Apr. 30,
1866; 2305-2309, Kay 1, 1866.
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prevent future preaidenta frcn exercising the extenaive political strength given by the right or removing appointed
ottioiala.

Henderson summed up his position by aaying:

"I nnt to be juat1t1ed first by the Constitution;
I want to be Just1t1ed by laws that stand upon a
sound oonstitutional basis; and when I have done
that I would restrain this power, because I believe that it is degrading to the country; because
I believe that under Administrations to come after
us D111ch harm may aoorue to civil liberty in this
country unless•• pluck out this corrupting and
baneful influence in the Government."10
The Trumbull amendment, which Henderson had defended
so strongly, was acoepted by the Senate and the bill sent
to the House ot Representatives. 11 Almost immediately the
vote was reconsidered and the bill reoalled trom the
House; 12 eventually the Trumbull amendment, seeking to regulate the Preaident•a power of removal, was rejected and
the bill passed without it.

Henderson had supported the

measure consistently, voting for it on the ballot which

finally rejected the a:nendment.1 3

The proposition to curb

the executive was evidently very important to Henderson,
for ebout the same time he introduoed a bill to regulate
appointments to and removals from offioe. 14

It was re-

ferred to the Committee on the Judiciaryl- 5 which reported
10. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 1 sess., p. 2309, May 1, 1866.
11. Journal, u. s. Senate, 39 Cong., l seas., p. 394, May 2,1866

u. s.
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Senate, 39 Cong., l sess., p. 395, Me.y 2,1866
13. Journal,
Senate, 39 Cong., l sesa. , p. 420, Miy ll, 1866.
14. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., l sess., p. 2481, May 8, 1866.
15. Cong. Globe, 39 Con g ., l sess., p. 2589, May 15, 1866.
12. Journal,
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it back to the Senate with am.endmenta;l 6 no further action
••• taken on the bill, so it expired.
When Congress reconvened in· December, 1866, both
houses beg~ to consider bills to regulate tenure or otr1ce.

The Senate bill, which became the basis ot the final

act, excluded cabinet members from the provisions of the
bill.

In the House or Representatives, however, the meas-

ure was amended to include cabinet members with the avowed
purpose of keeping Secretary or War Stanton in office; the
proposed oongreaa1onal reoonatruotion measures would be edminiatered through the War Dep~rtment and his radical con-

victions were held to be invaluable in carrying out the
extreme measures.

The oonterence committee which was ap-

pointed to settle the differences between the two houses
finally framed an ambiguous provision which each house interpreted as a victory ror its viewpoint.

In the later

impeachment trial the peculiar history and statement ot the
Tenure-of-Office Act played an enormously important part.17
In this connection it was significant th~t all members of
the cabinet disapproved or the bill and Stanton assisted
Secretary of State Seward in preparin g the veto message
which declared the bill was unconstitutiona1.l8
16. Journal,

u. s.

7, 1866. -

-

Senate, 39 Cong., l sess, p. 625, July

17. Rhodes, History .£f the U.

s., VI, pp. 129-132.

18. Randall, Civil War a~d Reconstruction, p. 763.
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Henderson voted 1n tavor ot the Tenure-of-Otfioe Act
on ita first passage through the Senate, when it was returned from the oonterence committee, and when it waa
passed over the President's veto.lg

He attempted ~o elabo-

rate theoretical justification ot the bill nor of the principle involved, although he believed some such action desirable.

His only comments on the measure were incidental

to a condemnation of the employment policy of the government naval yards.
Immediately after Congress met Henderson introduced a
resolution, which was agreed to, calling on the Secretary
of the Navy for copies of all orders relative to employment in the navy yarda. 20

Gideon Welles, Secretary of the

Navy, was of the opinion that the resolution did not originate with the Missourian, but with someone behind him. 21
Later,Welles asserted that the object of the request ns to
try to get the Radicals, who had been discharged at the
Norfolk Yards for political activity while drawing government pay, reinstated.

Senator Grimes was the man behind

Henderson, said Welles. 22

During the debates on the Tenure-

of-Ottice Bill Henderson discussed parts of the report of
19. Journal, u. s. Senate, 39 Cong., 2 seas., p. 116, Jan.
18, 1867;-p.-303, feb. 19, 1867; p. 419, Mar. 2, 1867.
20. Con•\ • Globe, 39 Cong., 2 sess., P• 16, Deo. 5, 1866.
21.

-
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Diary .2!_ Gideon Welles, New York, 1911, II, p. 633.

22. !!!!, Diary 2!,. Gideon Welles, III, P• 21.
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the Secretary of the Navy and denounced the qualificat ions
set up tor employmen t in the Norfolk Yards.

He contended

that former rebels were hired if they denied that they believed in secession as a constituti onal right, while those
who favo~ed Congress' reconstruc tion policy were considered
disunionis ~s.

Henderson was not sure that it was wise to

leave cabinet removals completely in the hands of the
President, tor this enabled the executive to replace any
Secretary who refused to make desired removals with some23
one who would follow the President 's demmda.
From this ev"tdence it would seem that Henderson supported the radical measures and assisted radical maneuvers
against the Executive.

However the Missouri Senator, in

~11 the controvers y, never failed to speek respectfu lly of
the President nor to state a belief in his sincerity of
purpose.

When condemning Johnson's ectivities ond policies,

~enderson always credited him with honesty and patriotism ,
even though of e misguided sort.
The same session of Congress Which saw the passage of
the Tenure-of -Office Act was also the scene of the first
attempt at impeachmen t of President Johnson.

Early in Jan-

uary of 1867 the judiciary committee of the House of Representativ es began an investigat ion of Johnson's activities
in all phases end periods of his public life.

Although no

evidence of criminal action could be found, the committee
23. Cong. Globe, 39 Cong., 2 sess., pp. 494-94, Jan.16,1007.

reported a resolution of impeachment, which the lower
ohamber voted doWD.•

Thus, the first attempt at impeaohrnen1

24

failed.
Pres1Jent Johnson, ha ving retained Lincoln's cabinet,
had otten been embarrassai
his advisers.

by

the lack or harmony among

Secretary of War Stanton waa an extreme

Radical and especially obnoxious to the President, who had
nevertheless

kept him in office.

It has been noted that

the House of Representatives had designed the Tenure-ofoffice Act to prot~ct the Radical Secretary of War from
removal by the executive.

It has also been po~nted out

that Johnson and his cabinet, including Stanton, considered that act unconstitutional.

Finally, on August 12,

1867, when Congress waa not in session, the President sus-

pended Stanton and commissioned Grant to take his place
ad interim.
The ohiet executive desired to test the constitutionality of the Tenure-of-Office Act in the courts and believed Grant had agreed either to remain in the office until the case had been settled in the courts or to tu.rn it
buck to the President before the Senate acted upon the
suspension.

Grant denied any such understanding, and in-

stead turned the war department back to the former secret a ry when the Senate refused to concur in Stanton's
24.

Randall, Civil J!..!g_

~

~onstruction, p. 763.
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suspenaion. 25

This oocurred January 13, 1868. 26

over a

month elapsed betore the Preaident formally removed Stanton on February 21 and appointed General Lorenzo Thomas to
serve ad interim.

Johnson notified the Senate of his ac-

tion inmediately and, a day later, sent to that body the
appointment or Thomas Ewing as Secretary or War.

The day

or the r901oval the Senate adopted a resolution stating
that the President had no power to remove the Secretary ot

War n~r to make an ad interim appointment. 27
The House of R~presentatives, upon these developments,
immediately passed a resolution impeaching the President
without adopting any specific charges against him.

Eleven

articles of impeachment were ultimately edopted; they were
verbose repetitions, accusations based on the asserted violation ot the Tenure Act with ita attendant incidents and
~ohnson•s political speeches. 28 The impeachment trial
opened March 5 1 1868, when the swearing in of the Senate
as a court began, and ended Kay 26.

The managers tor the

House opened their arguments March 30 and the proceedings
of the trial itself continued until May 4 when the arguments were closed.

The Senate set May 11 as the date tor

deliberation o~ the articles and the following day for the
25. Randall, Civil War and Reconstruction, p. 766.
26. Rhodes, History o f ~ u. s., VI, p. 99.
2?. Rhodes, History of the u. s., VI, p. 106-111.
28. Randall, Civil War and Reconstruction, pp. 768-770.
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final vote.2i

However, when the Senate convened as High

Court on May 12, it was decided to postpone the vote until
May 16. 30 On that day a vote was taken on the eleventh al'tiole and after failure to convict the President on the
charges contained in it, the court again adjourned tor fifteen days.

When the body reconvened on May 25, votes on

the second and third articles again failed to convict the

Executive and the oourt was adjourned sine dia.
The only attempt in the history of the nation to convict the chief executive of impeachable offenses had feiled 1
but only by one vote, for the record shows that thirty-five
Senators, one less than the necessary two-thirds, voted for
conviction while nineteen cast their ballots for acquittai.31

This result was made possible by the courageous ac-

tion of seven Republicans who defied party demands and partisan public opinion and who by doir.~ so realized they were
committing political suicide. Henderson was one of the
seven. 32 For him the decision must have been particularly
complicated by the fact that Missouri w~s completely controlled by the extreme Radical organization, qnd deviation
29. David Miller Dewitt, The Im~eachment and Trial of i..ndrew Johnsen, New Yo=,;:-190, Ch. VI onTbe Tria'I,pp.
404-514.
30. Dewitt, Impeachment and Trial of Andrew Johnson, p. 526.

31. Randall, Civil~ and Reconstruction, p. 777.
32. The others w~re Fessenden of Maine, Trumbull of Illino~
Grimes of' Iowa.t Ross of Kan::,as, Fowler of Tennessee, and
Ven Winkle of West Virginia.
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from the party 1'1.11 oould have 011ly one result--politioal
death.

It is necessary to traoe, aa nearly aa can be done,

the events and reasoning whioh led to Henderson's political
martyrdom. for what he conceived to be justice.
Henderson's constitutional Justification or the prinoiple that Ccngreas could limit · the President's power ot
removal ha• been noted, as baa the tact that he voted tor
the Tenure-of-Office Aot when it was passed by the Thirtyninth Congress.

When the Senate refused to concur in the

President's suspension of Stanton, Henderson did not vote
but he was paired in favor of non-ooncurrence. 33

When in

February or 1868, after Johnson had removed Stanton, t~e
Senate passed a resolution declaring the chief executive
had no power to remove the Secretary or War and make an ad
interim appointment, Henderson withheld his vote. 34

So

there is evidence that trom the first the Missourian did
not agree that Johnson's removal of Stanton was contrary to

law.
During the impeachment trial itself Henderson was comparatively silent.

He asked only three quest1ons of wit-

nesses, two of which were ruled as inadmissable. 3 5

The

questions which were ruled out had to do with the intention
33. Dewitt, Impeachment and Trial of Andrew Johnson,p. 321.
34. Dewitt, Impeachment~ Trial~ Andrew Johnson,p. 349.
35. Trial of Andrew Johnaon, Washington, 1868, I, p. 488,

529-530.

,aa.

or the President 1n following the oourae or action which hi
did regarding Stanton.
ings

wa ■

Other participation in the prooee~

limited to incidental suggestions on rules and one

important question addressed to the Kanagers. 56

On votes

taken during the trial concerning the admissibility of evidence, the Missourian was consistently with the conservatives.37

At least ten days before the firat vote on the

articles ns taken, Henderson expressed his belief that
the impeachment would not be sustained.38
Eleven o'olock on the morning or May 11 had been set
as the hour tor final deliberation on the verdict by the

High Court.

Each Senator was allowed to speak onoe tor

fifteen minutes on the articles of impeachment.

No offi-

cial records of the speeches were permitted, so the attitudes expressed by individual Senators oan be ascertained
only by the reports current et that time and by the writtet
opinions filed later.

The Court remained in session until

in the evening, with twenty minutes recess at two o'clock
and a two-hour break at half-past five.

During the dinner

recess the news leaked out that Henderson had spoken
36. Trial of Andrew Johnson, I, pp. 81, 185, 699; II,

pp. 8,488.

3?. Dewitt, Impeachment and Trial Ef Andrew Johnson,p.524.
38. Reports of Committees, United States House of Representatives, 40 Cong., 2 sess., Report No. 7'5";' p. 15.
Testimony of Howlan~ before Committee of Investigation,
quoted in Butler's report of Managers.
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against the tirst eight articles which were baaed on Stanton's remoTal and the ad interim appointment ot Thomas.39
The biographer ot another ot the 'apostate aeTen• states
that during this deliberative session six of the Rapublicana who ~oted tor acquittal, 1ncluding the Jlissourie, declared themselves against conviction on any or the eleven
articlea. 40

When the Court adjourned at five-thirty Hen-

derson accompanied Reverdy Johnson, William Sprague, and
Chief J'Ustice Chase to the latter's reaidence, where Henderson dined. 41 Since Johnson was opposed to impeachment,
Sprague was cona1der8.d doubtful, and the Chier Justic had
called down on his head the wrath ot the Radicals because
or his attempts at impartial procedure during the trial,
this seemed a bad sign to those who desired Henderson's
vote tor conviction.

The story grew during the night until

a report was current the next morning that a second carriage containing Fessenden, Trumbull, Grimes, and either
Fowler or Van Winkle, two doubtful Senators, had likewise
gone to the Chief Justice's house for dinner, where they
had heard arguments a gainst conviction or the President and
made plans for a third political party. 4 2
~9. Dewitt, Impeachment and Trial of Andrew Johnson, pp.519

to 521.

40. Fessenden, Francis, Life and PUblio Services of William
f1ll Fessenden, New York,-"I'907, II, pp. 203-2~.
41. Dewitt, Impeachment and Trial of Andrew Johnson, p. 521.
42. Dewitt, Impeachment~ Trial Qt .Andrew Johnson, p. 524,

1Q8

Early the next morning, Kay 12, the Missouri delegation in the House of Representatives called on Henderson
in his room, where they evidently found the Senator in a
state of hesitancy and indecision.

Charles H. Howland, a

member or the Missouri legislature, was also present.

The

delegation urged Henderson to vote tor conviction or the
President and expounded upon the demands and expectations

ot the Missouri constituency.

Henderson, after some con-

sideration, stated that he could not vote . for conviction
on the first eight articles, for he had expressed himself
in the Senate against such a course.

He offered, however,

to tele graph his resignation to Governor Fletcher of Missouri, who could appoint one of the Missouri dele gation t o
succeed him.

When one of the g r oup raised the question

Henderson assured the other Missourians that the new appointee would be legally entitled to vote on the &rticles,
even though he had not heard the evidence.

He expected the

first vote to be postponed until Saturday, May 16, although
it was ori ginally schedul ed for the day this conference occurred.
The members or the delegation replied to Henderson
thet it was his Tote, not his resignation which they desired and suggested that he withhold his ballot on those
articles for which he could not vote affirmatively, and
cast his vote on those articles which he could approve.

_____________________________.1..9._.9._____,______________,_
Henderson agreed to this proposition, aocording to Howland's testimony giTen later betore a House Committee.

The

Senator asked the delegation to put their request in writing, so there could be no misunderstanding, and told them
that i t he could not oonscientiously comply with it he
would resign.

This was done and the letter of the Missouri

delegation sent to Henderson the same morning.

That eve-

ning according to Congressman Gravely of Missouri, Hendereon had a long conversation with the same group and repeated his promise to resign unless Johnson's conviction coula
be obtained without his vote or unless he should decide to
declare tor conviction on the eleventh article.

He agreed

to give them his final answer by noon of the next day, May

13. 43
Early on the morning ot the thirteenth an old friend
from Missouri, Mr. Craig, visited Henderson to urge him
not to resign but to vote according to his honest oonviotions.

Craig promised to defend his vote in Missouri,

whether he voted for or against conviction.«

The same day

Henderson received a telegram from St. Louis reporting

43. Rep. of Com., U. s. H. of R.; 40 Cong., 2 sess., Rep.
No. 75, p'p." 15-167 Testimony of Howland and Gravely
before Committee of Investigation, quoted in Butler's
report of Managers.
44. Cong. Globe, 40 Cong., 2 sess., p. 4464; Craig's
letter to Henderson, read in Senate, July 25, 1868,
during Hender3on's personal explanation.
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in·tenae re eling there and demanding that he vote for oonv1ction.

J\lat after the Senator received this message,

another old political friend,

s. s.

Cox, who had come rrom

New York to urge Henderson to vote against convictivn,
called at his room.

Cox reports in his memoirs that the

Missourian resented the message he had Just received, and
seemed in a mood tor advice.

Soon, says Cox, he was asked

to write and dispatch a reply to St. Louis.

In this tele-

gram Henderson reminded his constituents that he had sworn
to do impartial justice according to law ud evidence and
declared he would do his duty like an honest man.45

Hen-

derson's wavering seems to have ended with this step.

The

night of May 14, he sent his written reply to the Missouri
delegation through Congressman Mcclurg.

At the same time

the Senator stated that he believed the President would be
acquitted by two votes on the second article and by tour on
the eleventh. 46 Henderson's answer to the Missourians in
the House informed them that he could not honorably resign
and that he had decided he must follow the dictates of his
conscience in choosing his course of s otion. 47
On Saturday, May 16, the High Court of Impeachment
45. Dewitt, Imieaohment and Trial or Andrew Johnson, p.
528; Cox,. s., Threi'"""Decadesof Federal Legislation,
Providence, R. I., 1885, p. 594:46. Rep. of Com., u. s. H. of R., 40 Cong., 2 sess., Re~.
No. 7b, ~18.- Test1mony 01· James w. Mcclurg.
47. Dewitt, Impeachment and Trial of .Andrew Johnson, p. 528.
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took the first vote on the artioles or impeachment.

It was

deaided to ballot first on the eleventh article, since it
wes the one on which conviction seemed most likely. 48 Henderson, as had been expected since his reply to the Missouri delegation two days earlier, oast his vote for acquittal.

Conviction on the eleventh article failed by one

vote, since thirty-six was the necessary two-thirds and only thirty-five affirmative votes were cast. 49 The High
Court adjourned immediately until May 26.50
The Senate met in the afternoon following the vote on
article eleven; many of its members were anxious to adjourn
to attend the Republican National Convention which was to
meet in Chicago, May 20.

Some Senators wished to go home.

In the debate on this proposal Sumner urged that the Senate have no communication with the great criminal in the
White House who had been nominally acquitted that morning.
Henderson rose to protest.

He declared the suggestion that

the Senate go home to ascertain the opinion of its constituencies was like sending a jury rrom the court house to get
the viewpoint of the court yard, and insisted th&t the trial
involved a judicial, nor a political, question.

Denying

any sympathy tor the political course of Js.ndrew Johnson, he
48. Rhodes, History of the u. s., VI~ p. 148; Trial of
Andrew Johnson, II,p. 4847
49. Trial of Andrew Johnson, II, pp. 486-487.
50. Trial of Andrew Johnson, II, p. 488.
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repeated his oonviotion that the decision on impeachmen t
must be made on the basis or the evidence presented, not
on partisan emotions.

The Missourian urgently stated that

he expeoted to be as good a Republican after the trial as
before e.nd asserted that no Senator had a right to reflect
on the conduct of any other Senator in oonneotion with the
impeachmen t proceeding s.

ill the opprobrium that could be

heaped upon him, Henderson defiantly said, could not force
him tc violate both his oath and his conscience .

Sumner

and Drake, the oth6r Senator from Missouri, denied that

filly

reflection s had been oast upon those who had voted fore~quittal; but, said the former, in listening to Henderson 's
speech he had been reminded of the old saying, •who so excuses himself acouses himself.• 51 After this forthright
statement of his position, there could have been little
doubt or the oourae Henderson intended to pursue when the
Court reconvened .
The Radicals did not despair of obta1n1n 6 a conviction
on one of the ten articles not yet voted upon.

The Mana g-

ers obtained the passa~e of a resolution authorizin g them
to investi gate any improper means th~t had been used to influence the Senate in its decision.

On May 19, Henderson

received a request to appear before the Man~gers to g ive
testimony.
51.

iae~:

Two days later the Missourian replied that
Globe, 40 Con~., 2 sess., pp. 2494-2495, May 16,
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while he had no personal objection to testifying he considered the request an insult to the Senate, and refused to
go.

He deolared that suoh a pro·ceeding held dangerous preo-

edent for the future, for it assumed that the House could
control the conduct of members of the Senate; it implied
that the prosecutors could subject a Jud ge and Juror to
secret inquisition before the trial was over.

However,

Henderson did appear before another Committee of the House
which was appointed to investigate the action of the Mis-

souri Congressmen, in requestin g him to withhold his vote
in the trial if he could not vote affir~atively.

The Mis-

souri Senator believed this was proper, since the activities of House members were under examination.

He told the

Senate that he had answered fully all questions on every
phase of the impeachment proceedings, even to his talk at

the dinner table and his own private opinions; but he refused to appear at all before the Manager• s Investigation. 52
Other members of the Senate considered Henderson too sensitive on the point; Sumner, Pomeroy of Kansas, Edmunds ot
Vermont, Yates of Illinois, all Radicals who voted for conviction or the President, declared they saw no such dan gerous implication, in the activities of the Manager. 53
52.

fa&~:

Globe, 40 Cong., 2 sess., PP• 2548-2549, May 21,

53.

iaBI:

Globe, 40 Cong., 2 sess~, pp. 2549-2555, May 21,

91\4.

Bxoept tor the examination betore the House Committee,
which Secretary ot the Navy Welles considered to be made
up of "impertinent interrogatories,"54 and the summons to
testify before the Managers, whioh Henderson ratus~d to
obey, it would seem there was little attempt to force the
Missourian to change his position during the ten-day adjournment.

Ria declarations on the floor of the Senate

the afternoon following the first vote on the articles or
impeachment were so positive as to preolude probability or

a change of mind.

Therefore, when the High Court of Im-

peachment reconvened on May 26, and the vote was taken on
articles two and three, there was little surprise that Henderson voted for acquittal on each. 55 The Radical majoritJ
perceiving that conviction on any or the articles must fail
since they had not been able to rally the necessary two-

thirds on the three strongest articles, adjourned the High
Court sine die.

Henderson, together with fifteen others of

the nineteen who had obtained the acquittal, opposed this
failure to take a vote on the first &rticle which contained

the basio charge of the whole impeachment, that Stanton had
been unlawfully removed.56
Eaoh Senator was permitted to file within two days after the vote was taken e written opinion to sustain his
54. Q!!!:l ~ Gideon ~elles, III, p. 362, May 20, 1868.
55. Trial of Andrew Johnson, II, pp. 496-49?.
56. Trial .2f Andrew Johnson, II, p. 497.

poa1t1on in the trial.

While these were necessarily for-

mal rationalization or each Senator's attitude, they turnieh a olue to the reasoning followed in each case.

There-

fore it seems or value to examine the opinion filed by the
Missouri Senator, John B. Hend~rson.
The eleven erticles of impeachment adopted by the
House or Representatives were based, as has been stated,
on the President's removal or the Secretary or war and on
his partisan speeches.

The first article charged the or-

der of removal was a violation of the Tenure Act and likewise of the Constitution since the Senate was in seesion.5 7

The second and third declared that Thomas• appointment was
contrary to the Tenure Aot and the Constitution.

The

fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh articles accused Johnson
or conspir1n~ with Thomas and others to prevent a regularly
appointed official from carryin ~ out his duties; these
w9re known as the 'conspiracy' articles.

The eighth re-

peated the charges or the second and third, adding the accusation of intent to control illegally the disbursement
or public funds.

The ninth article was based on Johnson's

conversation with General Emory in ·• hich the President declared that the congressional act forcing all military orders to be issued through the General of the itrmy
constitutional.

was

un-

The tenth article, known as the Butler

57. Dewitt, Impeachment !nd Trial of Andrew Johnson, p.379.
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artiole, oherged no violation ot the law, but that Johnson
had degraded the presidency and been guilty ot high misdeme~nor in office.

The last a r ticle recapitulated all the

earlier charges based on Stanton's removal and added the
allegation that Johnson had referred to the Thirty-Ninth
Congress as a Congress of only part ot the States, intending to deny the validity of its action.58
Eaoh Senator was permitted to file a written opinion
in explanation and Justification or his vote.

Henderson's

opinion was well written, a cl early-stated document refuting the charges that Johnson had acted Wllawtully in removing Stanton or had been involved in any conspiracy; it
affirmed the right and duty of the President to test the
constitutionality of laws in the courts. 5g
Henderson stated that in his opinion the only important question involved in the first eight articles was
whether or not the President could lawfully remove the Secretary of War.

He held that the answer to this would also

be the answer to the Question of whether or not the executive had the power to make en ad interim ap pointment, tor
if he could remove he could fill the vacancy ad interim.
Therefore, Hend~rson considered the two questions to gether,
concluding that the President undoubtedly had the power to
58. Randall, Civil]!!!~ Reoonstruction, pp. 770-771.
59. Trial

or

Andrew John~on, III,pp. 295-309.

remove Stanton.

The Missourian stated "This is the opinioD

that that I have entertained at all times, and which I repeatedly avowed, both before and after the paasage of the
Tenure-of-Ottioe Bill_.~o
The whole question of removals from office had been
exhaustively examined, stated Henderson, in the first Congress; the result of the discussion was that the House or
Representatives by a large majority and the Senate by the
casting vote of the president decided the P: esident had
the power of removal &s a constitutional prerogative.

This

perhaps was not e correct exposition ot the Constitution,
wrote Henderson, but it was the decision arrived at by the

First Congress which contained many framers of the fundamental law.

This fact had been 6greed upon by American

statesmen, Supreme Court decisions, Story in his Commentaries and Chancellor Kent, even though many of them thought
the oonolusion was wrong.
Members of the First Congress had declared that the
President must be Able to remove cabinet officers for he
was responsible for their acts.

Therefore, the acts creat-

ing the War, Treasury, and Foreign Affairs Departments had
provided that tbs president could remove these Secretaries
at any time, and provided tor the succession within eaoh
department until a new secretary was appointed.
60. Trial of Andrew ~ohnaon, III, p. 2g6.
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there waa no d1st1not1on between removals made while Congress was in session or in adjournment, Henderson held that
the time of the removal made no difference.

By the law of

1795 the chief executive was given power to fill vacancies
caused by removal, sickness, eto., by a temporary appointment to lest not more than six months.

No further changes

were made ia the law until 1863 when Congress, at the re-

quest of Lincoln, extended the executive power of making
temporary appointments to fill vacancies caused by resignation, sickness, or death in the newer departmer.ts set up
since 1795.

In these more reoently created secretaryship s,

the P~esident had no power to make temporary appointments
in oase of removal, but that power exieted in the case of
the three older departments of War, Treasury, and State.
The Tenure-ot-C1v 11-0tf1oe Act of 1867 was the next
legislation on the subJeot.

The ~uestion was, stated Hen-

derson, w~ether or not Stanton was protected by this act.
In the Senator's mind there wes no question that the law
was constitutiona l; the only difficulty oame in its construction.

This difficulty arose, the opinion oontinued,

from the ambiguously phrased compromise adopted by the conference committee regardin g cebinet officers, for the Senate was determined to except them while the House had in-

sisted on including them in the provisions of the Act.

The

article finally accepted stated that cabinet officers should
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hold their positions tor one month longer than the term or
the President by whom they were appointed, and should be
subject to removal •1th the consent or the Senate.

S"nto~

appointed by President Lincoln, oould be protected in his
office by this law only if Lincoln's term did not cease
til March 4, 1869.

i..m-

This interpretation Henderson rejected

as absurd, pointing out that in that case Johnson had no
term and the Secretaries appointed by him were in a most
uncertain position.

It had been specifically stated in the

Senate, the Missourian recalled, that this Act could not
prevent the removal ot Stanton, Seward, ·nor Welles, all appointed by Lincoln end continued in offioe by Johnson.
He wrote,
"It will be rather a bad record now to convict
the President or crime for taking the same view
that we ourselves took on the passage of the
act. I took that view of the law then, and
have entertained it ever since."61
In his opinion, Henderson regretted that evidence as
to the President's intentions had not been admitted at the
trial, tor this he considered a fundamental factor in the

oase.

If by his eotion Johnson was tryin~ to ~et a judicial

construction as to the constitutionality of the law, then
he was only performing his duty as e co-ordinate branch of
the government.

The charge against the President was that

he had proceeded as he did from a wicked intent to violate
61. Trial.£!._ J.ndrew Johneon, III, p. 302.
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the Constitution and laws.

The Executive had offered to

show that his constitutional advisers had recommended the
procedure that he followed, and Henderson was certain the
court should have admitted the evidence.
Henderson stated that another reason he \r;ould not vote
to convict on the articles conn&cted ~1th the re~oval of
Stari.ton and the appointment of Thomas v:as that in none of
them was it alleged the removal was actually accomvlished.
In Henderson's eyes no high crime nor misdemeanor had been
committed in this incident because the President had lawful power to do what he had tried to; but if ·he had not
that yower, still the chief executive had committed no
offence, for he had only attempted to remove Stanton.
Upon the 'conspiracy• articles Henderson could not
convict, he v:rote, because no evic.ence proving a conspiracy
had been shown, and, anyv,ay, the Presieent v:as only exercising his lawful rights.

In addition, there was no proof

exhibited that Johnson intended to use fore&.

The ninth

article seemed to Henderson to char~e no offense, only an
expression of opinion by the President to General Emory,
~hen the former said he believed a certain law was unconstitutional.

Many other people held the same opinion,

~enderson continued, and certainly the right of private
opinion should not be punished.
The tenth article Henderson likewise considered cited

no t1ue misdemean or, tor the President 's political speeches,
while perha1>s disgraoetu l to the chief executive himself,
were not a orime.

"He too,• stated_Hen derson, "has the
right to make foolish speecues," 62 tor the right of free

speech was guaranteed to the Prssident as well as to other
citizens.
The eleventh article was the only one on which the
Missourian had ever entertaine d any aerious doubts.

He

fowid it difficult to decide what accusation the article
actually made but decided that the offense charged was that
the President had attempted to prevent S~anton from resuming his duties as Secretary or War after the Senate had refused to ooncur in his suspension .

After much examinatio n,

Henderson stated, Ae is assured that even though the charGe
were proven it would not be a crime nor a misdemean or because the Tenure Act did not provide a penalty for an erfort to keep out of office one who was legally suspended.
However, the charge had not been proven and in faot the
President had made no attempt to prevent Stanton from resuming the office of Secretary of War after the Senate had
passed on the suspension .

The only offense was in e.n

earlier request oade by the President that Grant retain the
office and contest Stanton's right to it in the courts.

This was not actually carried out.
62. Trial

.2! Andrew Johns0n, III

Finally, since HendersCll

P• ~06.
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was convino e4 .the Preaide nt had the right to suspend Stanton under the Tenure Act, and the right to remove him under the Act of 1789, the Senato r declare d he could not
vote to impeach on this elevent h article .
In t~e closing paragra phs ot his opinion Henders on
denied that the Senate sitting as a court could make ita
decisio n on a partisa n basis.

Even if nine-te nths of the

people clamore d tor Johnso n's remova l, sai~ the Missou rian,
that would be no reason for the Senate , sworn to examine
the case from a legal and not a party viewpo int, to surrender ita duty.

He stated that perhaps the chief execu-

tive was not void of offense , and that if the questio n
were whethe r or not Johnson should be elected Preside nt,

his vote might be differe nt.

He conclud ed,

"The questio n is simply one ot guilt under the
charges as present ed by the House, and I cannot, in justice to the l a ws of the land, in
justice to the country or to my own sense of
r ight, render any other respons e to the several article s than a verd i ct of 'not guilty .'" 6 ~

The Manage rs of the Impeach ment, in their investi gation duriu g the ten day adjourn ment of the Court of Impeachm ent, had been unable to obtain evidenc e of oorrupt i::n
on the part of any Senato r. 64

The investi gation was

63. Trial of Andrew Johnson , III, p. 309
64. Rhodes , History

1

£f the u. s., VI,

p . 151.

continued after the trial had ended, chiefly aa a weapon tc
punish the seven Republican Senators who had defied partisan demands.

~sit degenerate d into a procesa ot twisting

the available evidence to g ive an appearance of corruption ,
the Manager• one by one denounced the investigat ion until
when the report was finally ordered printed, Ben Butler was
the only one who would sign it.

The Senate appointed a

committee to investigat e allegation s of corruption on the
part of Senators, but it made no formal report.

The chair-

man at last announced at the close of the Fortieth Congress
that,
ltJ'rom no quarter have we received any informa tion
which would even justify us in entering upon any
regular investigat ion, and • • • nothi~g has appeared to justify any imputation upon any member
of the Senate."65
Atter the report of the Managers' inve stigation ap-

peared in July, Henderson, from the floor of the Senate,
answered the insinuatio ns contained in it that the honora-

bleness of his course in the impeachmen t trial was open to
question. 66 The Senator denounced the whole report as one
which suppressed and twisted evidence in order to accuse
by innuendo and which was dis gr a ceful not to Butler, the

sole signatory, but to Con gress.

In regard to the attempts

65. Dewitt, Impeachme nt and Trial of Andrew Johnson, pp.
570-571. ~uotation taicen by Dewitt from - Cong Globe,
40 Cong.,~ seas., p. 1865.
66.
Globe, 40 Con •• 2 sess., p. 4465-4465, July 25,

iasl:
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to blacken his oWD. reputation Henderson remarked,

"I cannot conceive what good purpose this conduct

oan accomplish. If it were .a larceny of my property I oould attribute it to a well known infirmity of its author, and suffer the mantle of ch~rity
to be drawn over it. But it manifests a degree of
obliquity and devilish malice indicating total
depravity. 11 6'7
Henderson, as has been noted, had appeared before a
House Committee to investigate the conduct of the Missouri
delegation in attempting to influence the Senator's vote;
there he had testified fully.

The report of that committee

was never published, but the evidence taken by it was furnished to the Managers' investigation .

Henderson charged

that Butler bad included parts of the evidence of the Missouri delegation, given in their own defense, and h 6d suppressed the testimony of the Missouri Senator and other
parties who had app eared before the Mana ers' investi gation
Henderson declared there was nothing in his record to
be ashamed of, unless it had been dishonorable, "to have
entertained, as I did, on the 12th of May lest, the thought
of resi gning my seat in the Senate;~8

This, he continued,

was a matter between himself and his constituents, outside
the jurisdiction of the House of Representativ es.

Yet,

said the Missourian,

"In this disgracef ul paper, that well-known
hesitancy of mine is seized upon, and every fact
oonnected with it knowin gly distorted end perverted
67. Cong. Globe, 40 Con g •. 2 sess., p. 4464, july 25, 1868.
68. Q2as• Globe, 40 Cong., 2 ses s ., p. 4463, july 25, 1868.

to aooompliah the base purposes of its euthor."69
The Senator made part1oular reterenoe to the part of
the report deal1.ng with a note sent to the President during the period of the trial which stated that the Henderson matter was all right, and whioh involved four other
men:

the Senator's old friend, Crai g ; a Mr. Cooper; a Mr.

Lacy; and Evarts, one of the President's counsel.

Lacy

and Crai ~ had testified before the committee but Craig declared, in a letter to nenderson, that only parts of his
testimony b1:1 d been used &.nd those :) arts had been chosen to
lead to misunderstendin g of his evidence.

nenderson had

the clerk or the Senate read letters from Cooper, Laoy,
Craig and Evarts which contradicted and flatly denied the
implication of the report that money or pressure had been
used to influence the M1sso ~rian's vote in the trial.

The

Senator likewise denounced the section or the report which
quoted testimony that prices had been pl a ced on the votes
of several redical Senators, and used the fact that tnere
was no mention by the same witnesses of prices on the votes
of the seven 'recusant' Senators as evidence of conscious
concealment for fear of discovery of unsavory facts.

Hen-

derson's remarks defending himself against Butler's report
ended all disousaion in the Senate on his part of the
impeachment trial.
69. Cong. Globe, 40 Cong., 2 sess., p. 4463, July 25, 1868.

Did Henderson's vote make the differ ence between aonviction and acquittal tor the President?

That is a ques-

tion whioh, of course, onn never be answered positively.
Indications seem to be, however, that the impeachment would
not have been upheld even though Henderson had resigned and
permitted a true Radical to have been appointed in his
place, or had voted • ~u1lty• on the eleventh article.
William A. Dunning states, on the basis of .a conversation
had with Henderson in 1901, that other moderates stood
ready to acquit i f their votes were necessary.

Sprague of

Rh.ode Island and Willey of West Virginia were mentioned as
two who were unwilling to sacrifice their c ~r eers unneoes-

sarily, but Who would have accepted political dea th rather
then see Johnson convicted and removed from office. 70

The

biographer of Lyman Trwnbull stat es that Spra gue and Willey
"• •• attended the meetin gs of the Republican anti-im-

~eachers and said they would vote not guilty if their votes
should be needed."

Morgen of New York was ready to jo!n

them if necessary. 71
It would seem that the differ ence between tnese last
70. Dunning, w. A., Reconstruction, Political and Economic,
1865-1877, (v. XXII, A. B. Hart, editor, TneAmerlcan

Na'tionSeries, XXVIII v., ~ .!2!:!,) 1904~18, p. l07.

71. White, Horace, The Life of Lyman Trumbull, New York,
1913, p. 321. (cTtesnwiii'fn ~, and also a conversation

with Henderson) •
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named moderates and Henderson, who wavered briefly as to
his course, remains one or principle.

Henderson's hesita-

tion was not whether to vote 'guilty' or 'not guilty,' but
whether he owed to his constituents the opportunity to
have their sentiments expressed .

To have resigned his of-

fice under such circumstances would have assured his political death just as effectively e s to have followed the
course which he chose.
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CONCLUSION
The 1mpeacbm6nt trial marked the climax and etteotive
close ot Henderson 's career in the United States Senate.
He attended the last session or the ~ortieth Congress, in
the winter or 1868-1869 , but took little active part in
the debates.

In the spring ot 1868 the Missourian was

married to Mary Newton Foote~ the daughter ot Elisha Foote
of New York.

After his term in the Senate expired, Hen-

derson returned to St. Louis where he practiced law.

In

18?0 he supported the Liberal-Re publican Party in Missouri,

but by 1872 Henderson had returned to the regular party
fold, being the unsuccess ful Republican candidate for governor.

In 18?3 he became the party nominee tor the United

States Senate, only to meet defeat again.

In 18?5 during

the whiskey ring trial in st. Louis, Henderson was named
special federal district attorney to aid in the investigation and prosecutio n; he was soon removed, however, for an
attack on General Babcock which offended President Grant.
Although he bad supported Grant in 18?2, Henderson was opposed to a third term tor the General in 1876 and again in
1880.

In 1884, occ.un-edon e or the dramatic moments in Hen-

derson's later life, when he was made president or the
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National Republican Convention; thus he was the only one

ot the •seven Traitors• ever to be publicly torgiven by
his party.

l

In 1889 Bend~rson retired trom the practice ot law
and moved to Washington, D.
death in 1913.

c.,

where he lived until his

He was a delegate to the Pan-American Con-

gress which met in Washington in 1889.

Throughout the

later years ot his lite Henderson wrote tor magazines and
newspapers and trom 1892 until 1911 the Missourian was a
regent ot the Smithsonian institute.

Henderson and his

wire seem to have been prominent in the social lite ot the
national capital, entertaining a great deal in their man2

sion, which became popularly known as 'Henderson's Castle:
After a briet illness, Henderson died April 12, 1913
at the age ot eighty-six years.

A young man when he went

to the United States Senate in 1862, Henderson had outliwd
most ot his contemporarie s with whom he served in the Civil
War and reconstructio n years.
1.
2.
3.

3

White, Lite ot Lyman Trumbull, p. 326.
Sampson, Missouri Historical Review 1, 237-il.
This brief emmmary ot Henderson• s later lite has been
taken largely trom Hamilton, "John Brooks Henderson,"
Dictionm or American BioRapR· VIII, PP• 527-529;
Sio,.ap car»irectoH or
e
erican Congress, 1774102 p. 1086. Twosorepan oles In dates must be
noteA: the article by Mr. Hamilton gives 1889 as the
date ot Henderson's removal to Washington, while the
Biogr~phical Directory gives 1891 as the correct date;
the Biographical Directory also gives 1865 as the date
ot Henderson's (tootnnte continued on following page)
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The final question which must present itself is, what
is the significance of Henderson's public career and bow
does it tit into- the national scene ot the period?
tial answer

may

A par-

be made by saying that Henderson was to a

great extent a product ot his times and his border-state
environment.

His Virginia nativity and early removal to

the west was typical ot many ante-bellum Missouri leaders.
His early adherence to the southern Democra~ic point ot
view and his shift through the tittles to become a tollCMer

ot Stephen A. Douglas is illustrative of the fluid political conditions in the whole nation, but especially in a
border state during the eighteen-titt ies.

Henderson's

whole attitude toward slavery must haTe been conditioned
by his experience as a border-state slaveholder.

He re-

garded it as an economic and social problem, consistently
refusing to detend or condemn the institution from a moral
or religious point or view, tor he contended that the solution could not be worked out except through calm logical
consideration .

Until emanci~ation ended the necessity tor

it, Henderson defended loyal slaveholders in the Senate on
every necessary occasion.
(footnote 3 continued from preceding page) service in the
whiskey ring trial, which is obviously a misprint. The two
accounts further disagree as to the place of Henderson's
interment, Hamilton stating that it is in Arlington National Cemetery while the Bio!raphical Directory gives it as
Greenwood Cemetery, Brook yn, New York.
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'l'he outstanding teature of Henderson's political attitudes in 1860 and 1861, which probably had the greatest
influence on his future career, wa~ tis devotion to the
Union, his det~rmination to support it and keep Missouri
loyal at any coat.

The outspoken declaration or this po-

sition was ot the greatest importance in bringing Henderson's eventual alignment with the Republicans.

Certainly

this was a great tactor in his attempts to obtain emancipation tor Missouri; as has been remarked at some length,
Henderson believed that the end or slavery in bis state
would finally insure its loyalty to the Union and end Confederate attempts to get it to secede.

Another basic factor in the Missourian's career was
his fundamental conservativis m and moderation.

One evi-

dence of this was Henderson's lack ot vindictivenes s toward the defeated South; he disclaimed any desire to make

its people surter; he especially denounced military rule
in the South and the idea that one section or the country
could rule the other.

Throughout his service in the Senate

Henderson insisted Congress must be limited by so~~ fundamental law; this was further evidence ot his conservative
attitude in the reconstructio n period when extremist leaders were defying all fundamental bonds.

Again, while Hen-

derson opposed dOhnson•s policies many times, he never
tailed to speak or him respectfully and to recognize the
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Preeident•s sincerity and honesty or purpose.
During the period or the War Henderson was, in general, a supporter ot the Lincoln Administration, although he
voted occasionally with the extremists, as on the Wade
Davis bill.

The attitudes Henderson expressed through

1862, 1863 and 1864 were essentially moderate, in spite or
the tact that he was among the first outside the ranks or
the abolitionists to propose ending slaTery ~Y constitutional amendment.

This advanced position on his part

would seem to have been due to two tundemental parts or
Henderson's political philosophy; his unswerving loyalty
to the Union, tor he had become convinced by 1864 that
slavery must be removed as a center tor agitation it the

Union were to survive; and his determination to respect
the limits on the powers of Congress, which made amendment

to the Constitution the only admissiable method ot ending
slavery.

In bis expressions or the war-period on recon-

struction, Henderson showed the same moderation for he refused to admit Congress' power to invade state functions
and urged readmission or the representatives of seceded
states as rapidly as loyal governments could be formed.

After the end or the War and the death or Lincoln,
with the rapid development of radical control in the nation and in Missouri, Henderson followed the trend of the
times.

He never ceased to speak more or less moderately
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but he voted with the Radicals on important measures.

Per-

haps it may be said that this is evidence or intellectual
dishonesty on his part but it must be remembered that,
like other political figures, he did not operate in a vaauum.

The atmosphere in 141ssour1 after 1865 was one ot in-

tense radicalism and must have influenced his action.

A

further explanation which Henderson himself gave frequently was that atter he had attempted and failed to obtain
moditication or a measure which be considered necessary in
some torm, there was left only the choice or accepting its
bad features in order to obtain its good ones or voting
against an essential bill.

At any rate, as has been note~

Henderson followed the congressional majority in opposing
the President's plans tor reconstruction.

He returned to

Washington late in 1865 prepared to advocate negro suttrage by constitutional amendment.

Again, as in the matts

of emancipation, he was in advance ot majority sentiment,
and as in 1864, his radical action was dictated by his con•
servatism which demanded that the end should be obtained
constitutionally.
The next steps in Henderson's change trom a moderate
to a radical position came in his gradual acceptance ot

the theory that Congress' relationship to the South could
be based on international law instead or the Constitution.
This was hinted at in the r~solution on the organization
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of state governments in the South which he introduced in
March, 1866, and was fully developed a year later in his
speeches when the Reconstruction blll passed the Senate.
This was the intellectual step which enabled Henderson to
act with the Radicals and be considered one of their
number.
It is difficult however to classify Henderson as a
true Radical, with all the connotations of the term.

His

lack of vindictiveness toward the South and toward Johnson
set hi~ apart from the majority of his contemporaries; the
lack of a crusading attitude toward the negro, and the insistence that the negro problem was an economic and social
rather than a moral and religious one, further differentiates him.

The very moderation of his s_peeches, even \'. hen

he voted for the measure to which he objected, confirms
the difference.
Henderson hb1self did not consider his _political affiliations to be constant through these years, although he
was listed as a Republican.

It ·was in 1863 that Henderson

remarked in a speech in the Senate that he was a man without a political party; he said,
"I believe that all parties have left me out in
the cold. I found out my lonely condition some
time ago and entered into an arrangement v.'i th
the Senator from Virginia, Q,U-. Willey, also a
moderat~ and we now have a nice little party
of two."

In 1866 when he was acting with the Radicals in most
measures, Henderson declared he did not know in what po-

litical classitication he would be ranked, whether Radical
Conservative, or Democrat.

He thought perhaps bis views

did ~ot accord wlth those ot any leading party, but were
based on what he thought neoesae.ry tor the country. 5
In 1868, however, at the time ot the impeachment
trial, Henderson declared his allegiance to the Republic
Party when he said,
"I love the Republican party as well aa my
triends. I expect to act with it, notwithstanding what may be said ot my course here
i.e., in the ti1al. I have not lost my
realty to it.•
AS has been noted, Henderson remained in the Republic

an Party throughout the rest ot his lite except tor a
briet excurison in Liberal-Republicanis m in 1870.
The impeachment trial and Henderson's part in it mey
perhaps sum up the significance and meaning of the Missourian•s whole career.

He was opposed to the President's

policies, and did not like Johnson personally.

However,

when contronted with the necessity or choosing between a
vote tor conviction based on partisan grounds and a vote
tor acquittal demanded by his basic respect tor tundamente.l
law, Henderson's decision was against partisanship and 1n

5.

Congressional Globe

39: 1:

106.

6.

Congressional Globe

40: 2:

2,94-5.

Yeb. 13, 1866.
Kay 16, 1868.
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favor ot intellectu al honesty.

Whether the vote ot the

Missourian was the taotor which prevented conviction ot
the Pres11ent or not, it would seem the logical capstone
to Henderson 's career, tor he was, fundament ally, a conservative who was pushed by the force ot events into radical attitudes, but who was never completely separated from
an underlying basis ot moderation .
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